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Abstract 
stMs~,'-corrosion cracking (sec) tests were performed on 13 
aluminum allols, 13 precipitation hardening stainless steels, and two 
t1tanium 6Al-4V alloy forgingS to compare fracture mechanics techniques 
w1th the conventional smooth specimen procedures. Cornrnercially fabricated 
pl8.te and rolled or forged barB 2 to 2.5-in. thick were tested. 
IDq)OSUl~S were conducted outdoors in a seacoast atmosphere and 
in an inland industrial atmosohere to relate the accelerated tests with 
service t,y-pe environments. With the fracture mechanics technique tests 
were made chiefly on bolt loaded fatig'ue precracked compact tension 
specimens of the type used for plane-strain fracture toughness tests. 
Add1tionE.l tests of the aluminum alloys were performed on ring loaded 
compact tension specimens and on bolt loaded double cant~,lever beams. 
For the amooth specimen procedure O.125-in. dia. tens11e '3pec1mens ;rere 
load.ed axially in "constant deformation" type frames. 
Comparative ranking of the relative resistance to sec of materials 
tested 1/'ith precracked and smooth specimens varied with the alloy and 
temper. Aluminum and steel alloys ".i.th a low threshold stress, a'h' for 
initiaUng sec in a SDlOOt:l surface also showed a low threshold '(; stress 
intensity factor, KIscC" fur in1tiating sec in a pre-existing mechanical 
crack, and a relatively high sec growth rate under plane-strain 
cond1t10ns. Conversely, e,luminum alloys and tempers with a high O'th also 
showed a high KIscc and a relatively low sec growth rate. However, 
most oj' the preCipitation hardening steel alloys and the titanium 
materilLls exhibited a low KIscc and high sec growth rate even though the 
C7th was high. Thus, while tests of pre cracked specimens are not 
requir':ld for the evaluation of the resistance of ,'lluminum alloys to sec, 
tests "f both precracked and smooth specimens are essential for materials 
such all the precipitation hardening stainless steels and titanium alloys. 
For both aluminum and steel alloys comparative sec growth rates 
obtain/3d from tests of precracked specimens provide an additional useful 
characterization of the eee behavior of an alloy. It is emphasized, 
howevE'r, that sec growth rates and Kr data, like "th data, depend 
upor. the test environment and other scc conditions. 
eonsiderat1.on is given to a number of formidable experimental 
diffic:ulties witl) tests of precracked specimens that must be overcome 
if meli:ningful K1sc and accurate K-Rate curves are to be obtained for 
all types of c alloys and product fo7.'lllS. Discr1minat ing between 
highly resistant alloys and tempers still poses a problem because of 
diffic:ulties associated with idsntification of extremely ::slow crack 
growth "~ates. 
Because of the experimental difficulties associated with the 
deternlinatton of precise sec thresbolds (CTth and K1scc) and sec growth 
rates. a i/lethod of classi:t'ying the ~3ee ranking of 
mater·ials into broad groups based on accslerated tests of both smooth 
and precracked specimens mer1ts consideration. An example of this 
approach is presented for aluminum alloys. 
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The application of linear-elastic fracture mechanics 
analyses to the study of stress-corrosion cracking (SOO) and 
other subcritical-crack growth problems has undergone considerable 
development in recent years(1,2,3,4). The use of pre cracked 
specimens for stress corrosion testing has been given widespread 
consideration and trial since Brown promoted the KIscc threshold 
concept by using pre cracked cantilever beam specimens in testing 
high strengtl1 steel alloys (3, 4 ). Justification for the use of 
the crack-tip stress-intensity factor for opening mode, KI , to 
characterize the mechanical driving force in SOO has been reviewed 
by Johnson and Paris(S) and by wei(6). Further experimental 
verification with studies of titanium and steel alloys has been 
provided by the investigations of Smith, et. al. (7) and Novak 
and ROlfe(8). However, the earliest tests of high strength 
(9 10) aluminu~ alloys by the fracture mechanics approach' indicated 
that test results obtained by this new method migbt not rate 
aluminum alloys in the same order' as the tests by conventional 
smooth speCimen methods. The present investigation was initiated 
because it was evident that there was need fbr more information 
about this new method of see testing. 
An experimental program was developed to eval'late with 
both pre cracked and smooth t~st speCimens the resistance to ser-
of a variety of high strength alloys of alUminum, titanium and 
precipitation hardening stainless steel; all these alloys are 




(1) compare the relative ratings for resistance to sec by the 
two methods, (2) determine the applicability of the test data 
obtained by the two methods for allow selection and engineering 
design, and (3) investigate some of the variable test conditions 
-\: 
associated with the fracture meohanics method of sec testing 
these alloys. 
A review was made of the published literature t.o $.id in 
ple.rming and performing the work in this p!'ogre.m. Attention is 





the numerous references and the attached bibliography. 
II. MATERIAIS 
A list of all of the materials and the sources of supply 
is given in Table I. SpecifiC information regarding the various 
alloys is presented in more detail below. 
A. All.nDinum AllOI~ 
1. Composition 
The aluminum alloy product selected for evaluation was 
commercially rolled and heat treated plate, 2.00 to 2.50 inches 
thick. Th1rteen items were selected to provide a variety of 
alloy types ~ith different strengths, fracture toughnesses and 
degrees of resistance to stress-corrosion cracking. The chemical 
compositions of the plates are given in Table II and all are 
r within the composition limits publ1shed(ll) by the Aluminum 
~y ~ 
.~ Association for the alloys. 
, . 
2.ijeat Treatment and Microstructure 
All aluminum alloys included in thin investigation except 
545£5 art' ,strengthened by solution heat treatment followed by 
quenching and a precipitation heat treatment. Typical thermal 
treatments for the alloys and tempers are given in Table III. 
Alloy 5456 is strengthened by strain-hardening during hot rolling. 
The aluminum alloy plates were examined metallographically 
to verify that the microstructures were typical of the alloys 
and tempers. Representative photomicrographs, illustrating the 
grain structure in all three directions, were given in a previous 
report(12). Examples of two representative alloy-temper 
combinations are shown in Figure 1. The highly directional grain 
structure Ulustrated for 7075-T6Sl alloy is representative of 
that for most of the other alloys including 20l4-T65l, 2024-T35l 
and T85l, 5456-HllT, 606l~T65l, 7039-T635l, 7079-T65l and 1075-T735l. 
Certain of the plates P.ecrystall1?e during hot rolling and solution 
heat treatment and have a somewhat less directional grain structure, 
as exemplified by alloy 22l9-T37 in Figure 1; ~~loys in this group 
include 22l9-T87 and 202l-T8l. 
The microstructure of 5456-Hl17 alloy plate is required to 
be free from "continuous" preCipitation in the grain boundaries 
(Interim Federal Specification Q~A-00250/20). The microstructure 
of the 2.5" plate of 5456-m17 used in this investigation is 
satisfactory as shown by Figure 2. With this type of microstructure 
5456 alloy plate is expected to be immune to sec. To obtain a 
sample of a 5XXX type alla,y in a condition susceptible to sec 
a portion of the m17 temper plate was heated for three days at 
300°F. The high degree of continuity of grain boundary precipi-
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relatively lOYT resistance to sec can be expected when the plate 
is tested in the short-transverse direction. 
3. Tensile Properties 
The tensil€l properties of the aluminum 
determir.ed by ASTM Methods ES(13 ) and B557(l4-) 
alloy plates 
are summarized 
in Table IV, and described in more detail in Section IV. The 
properties of the several alloys and tempers conform to the 
various applicable standards. 
4-. Special Properties 
The resistance to sec of alloys 22l9-T87 &,d 7075-T735l 
must comply with certain military and federal specifications 
(Specification MIL-A -8920.11. (ASG) for 2219-T87, and Specifi.cation 
Q.Q.-A-250/l2 for 7075-T735l). The specificatio:ns require ti1at 
short-transverse specimens, stressed at 75 per cent of the 
guaranteed long-transver13e yield strength shalc·. be capable of 
passing a 30-day alternate immersion test (3.5% Nael solution) 
without stress-corrosion cracking. The plate samples employed in 
this investigation con;plied with these requirements . 
Lot acceptance criteria of the specified resistance to 
sec of 7075-T7351 alloy plate also contain a requirement (Q.Q.-A-250/l2) 
based upon an electrical conductivity-tensile yielJstrength 
relationship. The conductivity of the contract plates exceeded 
the 40% I~es requirement and the tensile properties were in the 
required range. 
B. Stainless Steel Alloys 
The steel alloys were commercially fabricated in the form 
of rolled bar and plate 1.25 to 2.25 inches thick (Table I). Six 
-5-
high strength stainless steels, including one chromium type 
mal'tensite hardenable alloy (4-31) and five chromium-nickel 
type precipitation hardening alloys we~e selected to provide a 
variety of compositions and tempers wi-~h differing strength, 
toughness and degrees of resistance to SOo. All but one of the 
items were received in mill condition A or RIOO, intermediate 
tempers with good machinability because these alloys are not 
easily machined in the fully hardened tempers. The 15-5 PH steel 
in the H1150M condition was in the fir.,al temper when received 
from the mill. 
1. Oomposition 
The composith:n of ea.ch steel is given in Table V, and 
the composit5.ons were within manufactllrers' specifications. 
Analyses of the finished products were in good agreement with the 
cast analyses furnished by the manufacturers. 
2. Heat rpreat~ and Microstructure 
Visual examination of macroetehed slices and metallographic 
examination, with metallurgical assistance by the research 
laboratories of ·che Armco and Allegbeny Ludlum steel companies (15,16) , 
showed that each of the steel prOdl'Jcts was free of g:['oss defects 
and had grain structures typical of the product alloys and 
tempers. Representative microgre.phs illustrating the grain 
structures in each of the products vTere shown in previous 
reports (12,17). Examples illm"ltrating the grain structures in 
tyTO of the steels are shown in Figure 3. The directional grain 
structure illustrated for the 17-7 PH alloy is also representative 
of the PH15-7Mo alloy, wh:JJ/~ the relatively non-directional 




remaining samples. Tbe directional cbaracteristics of tbe grain 
structure ,,'("",e not appreciably altered by tbe tbermal treatments 
employed. 
Tbe procedures employed in preparir~ a~d beat treating 
tbe various steels are outlined in Table VI. 1-Titb the exception 
of the 15-5 PH steel received in the }ll150!<1 finisb condition, 
all materials were tbermally treated as specimens in a partially 
or rully macbined condition. 
2. Tensile Properties 
Tbe tensile properties of the stainless steel products 
determined by AST/Il, r.lethods E8 and A370(18) and summarized in 
Table VII are representative of the various alloys and tempers. 
Although the BJ.150 temper of 15-5 PH alloy was ordered from Arrr:.'::o, 
its tensile properties more closely matcbed those of the double 
overaged temper Hl150M. Armco was not able to verify tbat tbe 
bar bad been double overaged but agreed that it should be listed 
as Rl150M I'atber tban Hl.l50. 
C. Titanium 6Al-4v Alloy 
Titanium 6Al-4v a.l:Loy was included in tbis investigation 
because of its wide commercial 11Sql J and because early investigations (19) 
witb precracked stress cor'rosion specimens bad shown that its 
performance is affected by microstructural variations result~ 
from tbermomechanical process~. 
1. Composition 
Tbe ~ot composition of the titanium alloy, determined 
by 'r:Ltanium Metals Corporation, is given in Table VIII. Tbe 
hydrogen content determined at the Alcoa Research Laboratories 
-7-
for the final forged bars is also listed. 
2. Forging Procedures and Microstructure 
Forged bars, 2-1/4" x 6", were fabricl?,ted at the Al~oo, 
Forging Plant, Cleveland, Ohio, from 16" diameter billet 
purchased from the Titanium Metals Corporation. The forging 
sequence consisted of a two stage draw to 6" squs.re bar from 
temperatures of 1950°F and 1850°F, separating this ba~ in~o 
two lengths and then drawing to the finish size b,y two processing 
methods: 
(1) Beta Forgfng - Drawn from a reheat temperature of 1950°F, 
above the alpha-beta trans us temperature (1825°F) • 
(2) Alpha-beta - Drawn from a subtransus reheat temperature 
FOrging of 1770 of. 
The +",,'C;: r~rgings were then annealed 2 hr. at 1300 OF. 
Microstructures of the finish forgingS shown in Figure 4 
are representative of beta forged and alpha-beta forged materials. 
3. Tensile Properties 
The tensile properties of the two forged bars given in 
Table VIII are representative of the products described. 
III. EXPERIMENl'AL PROCEDURES 
A. Tensile Properties 
The tensile property tests were performed in accordance 
with ASTM Standard Methods of Tension Testing of MetalliC Materials, 
Designation EB-69(13). Choices of test specimens and test directions 
were dictated by the material specifications to demonstrate that 
the materials under study conformed to the applicable specifications. 
Additional tests were made in many instances to identify the 
properties with the location and orientation of the stress corrosion 
, 
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test specimens. A gen.:lral diagram of the specimen locations 
~Dd orientations is shown in Figure 5. 
B. Plane-strain Fracture ·roughness 
_~bient fracture toughness tests were performed on duplicate 
test specimens for the given test directions with compact tension 
specimens (Figure 6) in accordance with ASTM Standard Method of 
Test for Plane-Strain Fracture Toughness of Metallic Materials, 
Designation E399-70T(20). The loads at 5% secant offset were 
determined from load-deformation diagrams, and candidate values of 
the plru.1e-st:rain fracture toughness were calculated ~Tith the 
equation; 2 3 1, 
Kct' = PB1f [ 29.6 - 185.5 ( ~)+ 655.7 ( ~) - 1017 (~) + 638.9 ( ~) J . (1) 
1rlbere . P = luad, lb. 
a = crack length, in. 
B = specimen thickness, in. 
1-[ = specimen width (depth), in. 
The I\Q values were evaluated in accordance witb reqUirements in 
ASTM Method E399 to determine their validity as K1 values. 
c 
Ambient fracture-tougbness tests were lC'.J.so conducri':d with 
ft~L type double cantilever beam specimens of alloys 2024-T351 
and 7075-T65l. This is not a standard fracture tougbness test 
method, but the applicable features of ASTM Metbod E399 Iver'e 
employed. In tbese tes ts, the load for I\Q calculation was determineci 
at the first visible evidence of crack growth on the load-deformation 
diagram. Oandidate values of the plane-strain fracture toughness 




were calculated witn the equat1rm(21): 
2P r3 (a + O.6h)2 + h2] 1/2 
I~ = B L h3 .............. (2) 
vlhere 2b = specimen height, in. 
C. stress Corrosion Tests with Smooth Specimens 
Conventional stress corrosion tests were performed on 
smooth O.125-in. diameter x 2-in. long threaded end tension 
specimens loaded in the Alcoa Research Laboratory stressing frames 
ShOlID in Figure "(. This specimen and the loading system has been 
used extensively with aluminum alloys by ARL and has been described 
. (22,23) in previous publicat~ons • An investigation of the compliance 
of this specimen - frame assembly was made as another phase of 
this contract, and the results were reported separately(24). Although 
this stressing frame appears to be a "constant deformation" method, 
the increase ln average net section stress that oecurs as an isolated 
crack grOlvs is almost equal to that occurring in a dead load 
situation, as illustrated by the schematic diagram in Figure 8. 
Thus, for isolated cracking the time to fracture, which is related 
to the per cent reduction in area of net section to achieve 
fracture stress, would be nearly the same with the two stressing 
systems. Although other patterns of attack ranging to numerous 
small cracks or uniform corrosion have velY little effect on the 
rate of increase of the average stress on the net section with 
dead loading, the effect can be pronounced with the ARL stressing 
frame. For other pa~~erns of attack, particularly in alloys that 




be quite variable and specimBns that undergo uniform attack will 
not fracture. 
A Dimilar specimen stressed with a relatively elastic 
.... loading ring also has been used extensively with steel al107s by' 
IDginow(25) • 
-.' . 
D. stress Corrosion Tests with Fracture Mechanics Techniques 
1,. specimen con1'igurat1on 
The c.ompact tension specimen with a bolt loading sY'stem(S) 
was selected for the majority of the tests with the fracture 
. . ,c." 
mechanics method. These specimens are compact, self-contained and 
easY' to handle and thus are well ~uited for the large volume of 
testing conducted under this oontract. However, two designs of 
double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens were also tested witn the 
aluminum alloys, one sim1lar to the type used by ~tt (26) and one 





.... ,' . 
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in Figure 6 with Wl = S.O in.) to allow loadL"Ig with a testing 
machine. DimenSional detaUs of the modified Boeing PCB are shown 
in Figure 9. Too effect of speoimen thickness was also studied 
with the oompact tension specimen. Other testing variables studied 
include the type of precraok (tension vs. fatigue) and type of 
loading (ring l·oading vs. bolt loading and sing!e vs. doul1le-bolt 
loading). 
2. complianoel)!.ta for stress-Corrosion Testing 
Load-deflection compliance data vere obtained so that orack 
opening displaoement (C~D) could be used to determine the applied 
load in bolt loaded tests and to monitor craok growth in ring 
loaded tests. This was done by' making successive saw cuts in 
a 
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in ARL-type double cantilever beam specimens over a crack length 
range of 0.95 to 5.50 in. The speCimens ,1ere loaded with a 
testing machine and the crack opening displacement was measured 
Vlith a clip gage. Using a least squares analysis, a series of 
polynomial equations Vlere fitted to the data. The equations 
providiD..g the best fit and used in subsequent calculations Vlere 
as folloVls: 
Compact Tension Specimen 
'1 COD=V=~B [643.44- 2306.9(~) +226.62(~)2 -1122.6(~) 3 





a = 1,[ ~.18728 + 8.0737X10-3 (~) _ 4.8716xlO-5 (~B) 2 
( VEB) 3 (VEB) 4J + 1.410xlO-7 p- - 1.5267xlO-10 p- _ ...... . (4) 
iIRL"Type-Double Cantilever Beam SpeCimens 
p r 2 3 4 COD = V = EB L513.53 .- 1451.1a + 1633.7a - 871.72a + 245.14a 
33.974a5 + 1. 848a 6 ] .............................. (5) 
-2 a = 0.42884 + 1.6778xlO (~B) _ 3.8737xlO-5 (~B) 2 
3 
-8(VEB) + 5.1343xlO -p--- 4 5 3.2880X10-11(~B) + 9.0418xlO-l::(~B) 
......... (6) 
For double cantilever beam specimens of the Boeing 
type the crack length is measured and the stress intensity 










........... , (7 ) 
Where 'J = deflection at the load line (COD), in. 
A nomograph developed by ItTatt(26) relating the stress intensity 
to crack length for various magnitudes of V is given in Figure 10. 
3. Eolt-load Method 
Eolt loading provides a constant deflection type test in 
which tho;) specimen is "self-loaded". The applied load is not 
measured directly, but is obtained indirectly by measuring crack 
opening displacement as the bolt is turned. When crack growth 
occurs during exposure of either the compact tension specimen or 
the double cantilever beam specimens, the load and stress intensity 
level will decrease, and theoretically, the crack will arrest when 
the stre.'!s intensity level reaches a threshold value. 
Stainless steel bolts with a 2-in. radius machined on the 
ends were used to apply load, and stainless steel "back up" pins 
were inserted in the pin hole opposite the bolt to prevent excessive 
deformation unde~ load. The majority of the specimens were loaded 
with one bolt as illustrated in Figure 11. However, two bolts, 
as recommended by Smith and Piper(27), were used in a special 
test of a few specimens. To accommodate the second bolt a tapped 
hole was placed in the other branch of the specimen directly in 
line with the bolt hole in the opposite branch. To load the 
specimen the opposing bolts were turned equal amounts to ma~e 
contact in the crack-line and then tightened slowly in alternating 






reading "ras obtained on the clip gauge. 
Some of the specimens scheduled for exposure in each 
environment were pre cracked in tension with a bolt (particularly 
the Boe:'_ng DOB specimens) which remained in the specimen during 
exposure. The initial applied stress intensity in that case 
IoTaS assumed to be equal to about 95-100% of the KIc or KQ value 
determined in ambient tests. 
The majority of the specimens, hovrever, were precracked 
in fatigue by axial-stress loading (R = + 0.1) in accordance with 
ASTfii Method E399-70T. A few cycles of relatively high reversed 
load were used to precondition the notch and initiate the crackj 
the load was then reduced so that the last 0.05 to O.lO-in. of the 
fatigue crack was developed at a stress intensity level -Z50~;; of 
the ambient KIc value (or I~). The crack length was measured on 
each side of the specimen and assumed to be uniform through the 
thickness. Using this crack length, the load required to produce 
the desired stress intensity (nominal 95, 75, 50, or 25% of KIc or 
I(Q) was calculated with either equation (1) or (2) as appropriate, 
and the corresponding crack opening displacement was calculated 
-I with equations (3) or (5). A clip gage was placed in the crack 
opening and the specimen was loaded in a vise with a torque wrench 
to turn the bolt until the desired COD, and thus the inferred 
I.q 
:,!., 
initial stress intensity (KIi)' was obtained. 
For specimens that were to be exposed to one of the aqueous 
test media, a few drops of the corrodent were placed in the tip 
of the pre crack as the bolt was given the final turns. The bolt 
and loading pin were then coated with wax to eliminate general 
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ment. During exposUl'e periodic measurements of the crack length 
to the nearest 0.01 in. were made on both sides of the specimen. 
After it appeared that crack growth had definitely come to an 
arrest, or after arbitrarily chosen exposure periods, specimens 
were unloaded ,.,ith the torque wrench, measuring the final crack 
opening displacement \rith the displacement gage. The final load 
on the specimen \Vas measured by reloading the specimen in a testing 
machine to the same final COD, and the final crack length determined 
by breaking the specimen and measuring the fracture surface • 
Crack lengths ,rere measured at the center, quarter points and 
edges of the specimens, ffi1d an average value determined by giving 
one-half vreigbt to the edge measurements and full weigbt to the 
other three measurements. Knowing the residual load and the final 
crack length and assuming tbe COD to be constant, tbe residual 
stress intensity was calculated with a combination of equations 
(1) ffi1d (3) or (2) and (5) or (7), as appropriate. 
4. Ring Load r~ethod 
Short-transverse compact tension specimens from each 
aluminum alloy and ARL type DCB specimens from alloys 2024-T35l 
and 7075-T65l were tested in a salt-dichromate-acetate solution 
with ring loading as shown in Figure 12. The aluminum alloy 
loading ring was designed so that for compact tension specimens, 
the deflection of the ring is large (at least 4 to 1) compared with 
the deflection of the specimen. When crack growth occurs, the 
load decreas,es slightly, but the stress intens i ty increases, thus 
accelerating crack growth and resulting in complete failure of the 








but at a slower rate, and the test is not necessarily terminatbd 
by failure of the specimen. The rings were instrumented so that 
in these tests: both load and crack opening displacelIEnt, and 
thus stress L'ltensity levels, could be monitored throughout the 
test. The crack lengths were measured on the sides of the 
specimens and the loads required to p~oduce the desired stress 
intensity were calculated with equations (1) or (2). The specimens 
were immersed in containers of salt-dichromate-acetate solution, 
clip gages were placed in the crack openings and.the loads were 
applied. Since the fatigue crack front is seldom straight through 
the thickness of the specimen, the crack opening displacemente and 
actual initial stress intensities were usually slightly differftilt 
than the estimates based on side measurements of the crack lengths. 
Usually 5 to 8 tests were conducted simultaneously. Load 
and crack opening displacement readings were taken automatically 
every 8 hours with a B & F multi char~'1el d:J.gital strain indicator. 
These readings were printed on a teletype and also punched on 
paper tape in a form suitable for computer analysis. The data 
logging unit and a bank of rings are illustrated in Figure 13. 
Computer programs were developed to sort the data by test, 
plot raw load and crack openiD~ displacement data, and fit poly-
nomial equations to these data. A typical plot of the raw data 
and the best fit curves is shown in Figure 14. Using these best 
fit equations and equations 1, 2, 4 and 6, loads, crack lengths 
and stress ~tensities were evaluated at given time intervals 







determined by differentiating the equation for crack length vs. 
time. A typical computer print-out is shown in Figure 15. 
E. stress Corrosion Test Environments 
1. Outdoor Atmosphere 
In the evaluation 0f aluminum and high strer~th steel 
alloys of interest to the aerospace industry, it is important 
that realistic test media be used that will relate to the 
serviceability in aerospace applications. Exposures to both 
seacoast and inland industrial atmospheres have been used by 
ARL for many years(22) to evaluate aluminum alloys and to 
calibrate accelerated SCC tests. Thus, for the present investi-
gation these same environments were chosen as reference exposures 
for both precracked and smooth specimuns. The seacoast location 
is at Point Judith, Rhode Island, where specimens located about 
100 yards from the surf are exposed to prevailing off-shore 
breezes. The inland industrial location is on the roof of the 
Alcoa Research Laboratories in New Kensington, Penna. A photograph 
showing the lllBIlD.er of exposure of the test specimens at both 
test sites is shown in Figure 16. 
2. Accelerated Test Media 
a. Aluminum Alloys - The smooth specimens were exposed 
to 3.5% NaCl solution by alternate immersion. The solution was 
made with sodium chloride of 99 minimum per cent NaCl, 0.1 maximum 
per cent NaI plus city of New Kensington tapwater containing (200 
ppm total fJolids with the solution pH ranging between 6.4 and 7.2. 





tapwater, and a change of solution was made each month. The 
alternate immersion cycle consisted of total immersion of the 
specimens for 10 minutes each hourj for the remaining 50 minutes 
the specimens dried in the room atmospbere at ambient temperature 
and humidity. 
Exploratory tests were conducted on selected alla,ys to 
determine the optimum corrodent for the precracked specimens. 
Although the 3.5% NaCl alternate immersion test 1s sUitable for 
conventional SCC tests of most high strength aluminum alla,ys(22,28) 
it is not well suited for the precracked specimens. In the first 
• tests of pre cracked compact terls'ion specimens of high strength 
aluminum alla,ys exposed by this method (29), cracks grew slowly 
and were accompanied by considerable general corrosion of the 
specimen. As a result of the various tests described in section 
VI-B the following corrodent, referred to frequently in this report 
as the salt-dichromate-acetate solution, was chosen for evaluation 
of the aluminum alla,ys: o.~ (3.5%) NaCl + 0.02M Na2Cl:"207 + O.07M 
NaC2H302 + HC~302 to a pH of 4. This is a ch~~mate-1nhibited, 
acetate-buffered acidi~ 3.5% sodium chloride solution that causes 
rapid SCC growth in pre cracked specimens of susceptible alla,ys 
without causing appreciable c.orros1on of the metal surface. A 
set of short-transverse smQoth specimell8 was also exposed by 
continuous immersion in this solution. 
Because of the extensive work done at tbe Boeing Company 
under the ARPA program(26) with 3.5% NaCl solution added dropv1se 
three times a day to their DCB specimen, a series of Boeing DCB 












dichromate-acetate solution and to the outdool' atDlOrJpheres vas 
added to t;he original program for this in'restigati-.'" 
b. stainless stesls and T1tani~ - Th& smooth spec:lmens 
wel'e exposed to the 3.~ NaCI alternate 1I"'..mers1on 'cest, the £lame 
as the alum1num alloys. They were, however, exposed to solut10n 
in a separate container so that heavy metal ions tvom the steel 
specimens would not contaminate the solution to which the aluminum 
alloys were exposed. 
The rather limited literature indicated that 3.~ NaCl 
solution would probably be suitable for the pre cracked speci-
IllEIns(30,31) but in view of Freedmsn's preference(32 ) fo!' a 2<>:' 
NaCl solution it vas decided to conduct a pilot test with those 
tvo solutions a.,d synthetic sea vater. On the basis of these 
tests it was decided to use the 20% NaCl solution for the steel 
alloys and 3.5% Na.Cl solution for the titanium 6AJ.-4valloy. 
F. Eyaluation and Interpretation 
Because of the extremely high stress intensities developed 
in many of the precracked teat specimens, and a desire to separate 
mechanical deformation effects from environmental crack growth 
and SCC, the test specimens wre examined in detail. All fractured 
test specime!1s, slJllX)tb or precracked, weI'9 visually examined, 
and extensive use vas made of photographs and scanning electron 
microsoope (SliM) fractographs to reoord the different types of 
t'l'e.oture charaoteristics observed. Me.l'ly of the precl'acked specimens 
vere cut into two pieces at mid~tbickness 80 that a metallographio 
cross section ot the crack in one half could be correlated with 
the examination of the fraoture surface of the other half. 
'. ~r. 
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The results of the smooth specj,men tests were evaluated 
in terms of the stress levels at which the alloys were susceptible 
to sec. Although it is necessary to select significant eJ~o~ure 
periods for each environment for practical purposes, the use of 
the time to failure is not regarded as an adequate measure of 
the resistance of a material to sec except in certain contexts. 
The results of the tests of the pre cracked specimens were 
evaluated in terms of (a) the extent and rate of environmental 
crack growth or sec and (b) the threshold stress intensity. Many 
graphical presentations of' these parameters were made and will be 
described in more detail in later sections. 
For the purpose of this investigation the term "stress-
corrosion cracking" (sec) is reserved for the mode of crack 
propagation traditionally associated with this phenomenon in the 
alloys tested -- intergranular for the aluminum and steel alloys 
and transgranular 'for the titanium alloy included in this investigation. 
The term "environ:nental crack growth" is used in a broader sense 
requiring no particular mode of propagation. The definition of sec 
recently publ1Shed(33) by the ASTM is: "A cracking process requiring 
the simultaneous action of a corrodent and sustained tensile stress. 
This excludes corrosion-reduced sections which fail by fast fracture. 
It also excludes intercrystalline or transcryatalline corrosion 
which can disintegrate an alloy without either applied or residual 
. " stress" • 
Dr. RESULTS OF TENSILE PROPERTY TESTS 
A. Aluminum Alloys 
The tensile properties of the al'uminum alloy plates were 





in Table IV. 
Th~ properties were representative' of the particular 
alloy, temper and section thickness. The directional tendencies 
vary with the different alloys and tempers, but the general trend 
for' the per cent elongations in the shorc.-transverse diJ.'ection to 
be lower than in the other two directions is evident. 
B. Stainless Steel A'1gzs 
Tensile properties were determined in the lor~-transverse 
direction for all alloys and additionally in the lor~itudinal and 
short-transverse direction for selected alloys. The test data 
are summarized in Table VII. 
The tensile properties are representative of published 
values of the various alloys and tempers except for the yield 
strength 01' the SeT 850 temper of the AM355 alloy plate. Although 
the yield strength is 12.5 ksi below the minimum yield strength of 
165 specified for this product, both the ultimate tensile of 219 
ksi and the per cent elongation of 16.0 are representative. The 
yield strength value appears anomalous, but there was good agreement 
in the yield determinations of duplicate specimens, and therefore 
the values obtained were used as the basis for stressing the smooth 
stress corrosion test specimens. 
Longitudinal and short-transverse tests were made of both 
tempers of the rolled bars of PHl3-8MO, 431 and AM355 alloys. 
The properties were unifo~m in all three directions for the PHl3-8MO 
alloy, but there was a marked reduction in tbe per cent elongation 






C. Titanium 6Al-4-v Alloy 
Tensile properties detennined in tho three principel 






center of the forged bars are presented in Table VIII. Directional 
effects are small although, unlike the aluminum and the stainless 
steel alloys, there is an indication that the tensile and yield 
strengths tend to be highest in the long-transverse direction. 
Also the per cent elongations tend to decrease slightly in going 
from the longitudinal, to long-transverse, to the short-transverse 
directions. These indications are the same in both forgings, with 
both the strengths and elongations being slightly higher for the 
alpha-beta forging. 
V. RESULTS OF PLANE-STRAIN FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTS 
A. Aluminum Alloys 
The plane-strain fracture toughness of each of the plates 
in the longitudinal (L-T) and short-transverse (S-L) orientations 
was "let ermined with 1" thick (or tn two cases, 0.75" thick) compac'C 
tension specimens of the lesign shown in Figure 6. The results 
of the tests are presented in Table IX • 
Valid or meaningful valu6.s of KI were obtained for most 
c 
of the plate samples. However, the values for the longitudinal (L-T) 
specimens of 22l9-T37, 54-56-Hl17, 54-56-Sens. and 606l-T65lj and 
short-transverse (S-L) specimens of 22l9-T37, 54-56-Hl17 and 
54-S6-Sens. did not meet the ASTM criteria for valid Klc values, 
primarily because the specimen thickness was insufficient to 





Bel" ',use the KQ values undoubtedly were less than the true KIc 
valL'es for these alloys, and they can be expected to reflect the 
beha'rior Qf the specimens used in the stress corrosion tests, they 
were used as a basis for calculating the initial stress intensities, 
KIi' applied to the stress corrosion specimens. For the alloys 
and tempers for which valid KIc values were obtained, the 
longitudinal (L-T) values ranged from 23.3 ksi ... /in. for 2024-T851 
to 31.1 ksi,(in. for 2021-T81, and the short-transverse (S-L) 
values ranged from 16.7 kSi.../fn. for 2024-T851 to 21.4 ksi....jiii. 
for 6061-T651. 
The results of additional tests with various sizes of 
lOllgitudinal (L-T) specimens of 2219-T37 and T87 are shown in 
Table X. The KIc values for 2219-T87 were valid and did not vary 
greatly when determined with specimens of various sizes; the 
high3r values for the larger specimens are the result of the longer 
crack lengths. However, even with the larger specimens, valid 
KIc values could not be obtained for 2219-T37 because excessive 
yielding occurred in the specimens during the test (indicative of 
high toughness). These results, however, confirmed that the 
invalid results from the 0.75 and 1" specimens may be considered to 
be lower bound values. 
B. . Stainless Steel~Oys 
The plane-strain fracture toughness of each of the alloys 
and tempers in the long-transverse (T-L) orientation was dei;ermined 
v with 1" thick compact tension specimens. If the size of the stock 
.. ;' , 
permitted, tests were also conducted with thicker, 1.93-2.00" 







longitudinal (L-T) and short-transverse (S-L) orientat ions was 
also determined for certain materials with 0.75 or 1" thick 
specimens. The results of the tests are summarized in Table XI. 
Valid K1c values were obtained with at least one of the 
long-transverse (T-L) specimens of all but the 15-5 PH alloy in 
the Hl150M temper and the 4-31 alloy in the HT125 temper. A 
comparison of the data for 1.0 and 2.0" thick long-transverse 
(T-L) specimens showed that the results obtained with the two 
specimen sizes were in good agreement in three instances, but were 
in poor agreement in five instances. The fact that the K1c values 
were invalid for specimens of both thicknesses of 15-5 PH - Hl150M 
alloy, and for the 1.0" thick specimens of the 4-3l-HT125 alloy 
probably accounts for the lack of agreement in those two cases, 
but there is no apparent reason for the differences noted in tests 
of PHl3-8Mo-Hl050, 4-3l-HT200 and AM355-SCT 1000 steels. In seven 
· ), of the eight available comparisons, KG values for the 2.0" thick 
~ 
specimens were higher than those for the 1.0" thick specimens as 
would be expected because of the longer crack lengths in the 
., larger specimens. Pecause the smaller specimens are in the range 
where specimen geometP,1 can influence the test results, the 




possible that veriations in structure through the thickness may 
have accounted for some of the differences. 
Considerable scatter was noted between the values of 
. }; 
., replicate specimens from certain of the alloys for which valid 
K1c values were obtained, particularly alloys l5-5PH-R900 and 















Comparison of results for specimens of the three 
orientations (L-T, T-L and S-L) shows that KIc was generally 
highest in the longitudinal (L-T) direction and lowest in the 
long-transverse (T>L) direction. One exception to this was the 
431-Hr125 steel for which the short-transverse (S-L) value was 
definitely lower than the long-transverse (T-L) value. 
c. Titanium 6Al-4v AllOX 
The results of tests in the long-transverse (T-L) 
orientation determined for each of the forged bars with 0.5, 
1.0 and 1.5" thick compact tension specimens are sllmmarized in 
Table XII. All of the tests with I" thick specimens yielded 
valid KIc values, but the values were below those sometimes 
achieved with other forgings of this alloy (60 to 80 ksi -vTrl.). 
Values obtained with the 0.5 and 1.5" thick specimens showed that 
for the alpha-beta forging, the KIc values were nearly independent 
of thickness, with the value for the I" thi.ck specimens being on 
the high side of the range. For the beta forging, the value for 
the 0.5" thick specimens clearly underestimated KIc; the value 
of the I" thick specimens may have overestimated KIc as the result 
for the 1-1/2" thick specimen, the largest whicb could be obtained 
from the material, indicated a lower KIc' 
These data are in line with general experience in that 
beta forged material characteristically develops a higher KIc 
than alpha-beta forged material, but as indicated above the value 
for this beta forged sample is below that usually obtained (60-80 
ksi -JIii. ) . 








tbe Klc values from tests of that size of specimen ' .. rere us'eo in 
the analysis of test data . 
VI. RESfJLTS OF STRESS CORROSION TESTS OF ALUl>IJ]i1JM AlLOYS 
A. Tests I·rit~ Smooth Sp;;cimens 
The purpose of these tests was t,mfold: (1) to compare 
the performance of the particular lots of plate procured for the 
contract lfitb that previously established for the respective alloys 
and tempers, and (2) to provide a base-line for comparison .rith 
the data obtained I.,ith precracked specimens. 
1. Atmospheric Exposures 
Seacoast and inland industrial atmospheric exposures have 
completed about three years at tllis writing, and the exposures 
,rill be continued for at least a 4 year period. Lists of the 
speCimens and the f-'Uures to date are given in Tables XIII and 
XIV. These data are consistent witb other outdoor tests of 
products of these alloys(22,34), and will be used for reference in 
interpreting the accelerated test results . 
It is evident from a comparison of tbe number of days to 
failure of the sbort-transverse specimens stressed at 27, 20 and 
10 ksi that the seacoast environment is more aggressive in causing 
sec than the inland 'industrial atmosphere. As anticipated, there 
have been no sec failures of the short-transverse specimens from 
tbe group of bighly resistant alloys. Likelfise, there have been 
no sec failures of the lr:ngitudinal specimens of any of the alloys. 
HOiveveF, longitudinal speCimens of certain of the low resistance 
alloys were removed from the seacoast exposure because of severe 










2. Alternate Immersion in 3.5% NaCl Solution 
a. Longitudinal Specimens 
None of the longitudinal specimens failed during the 84--day 
exposure, again verifying the high resistance to SCC that is 
characteristic of aluminum alloy products I·rhen stresseo.- parallel 
to the longitudinal direction of the grain structure. 
Tensile tests vrare made on the exposed specimens, &!d the 
per cent decr'ease in tensile strength calculated in cO:1Jparison 
i·rith unexposed specimens. 'fhese data are given in Table AV . 
JJ1asmuch as the applied stress did not appreciably increase the 
corl'osion oatlage to specimens of any of the alloys, the data for 
unstressed and stressed s;:Jecimens ,Tel'e combined to make a comparison 
of the general resistance to corro.sion of the alloys. 1,lhen the 
e.lloys are listed in order of 1ncreasing per cent loss in tensile 
stl'ength caused by corrosion, they fall into five group/; that can 
be related to the increasing copper content of the alloys. The 
grouping shoVTn below is a typical representation of the inherent 
resistance to corrosion of the alloys in relatively corrosive 
marine environments. 
Allo;y: % cu 
'i6 Loss 
in T.S. 
S4-S6-Hl17, 6061-T6S1 0-0.3 0 
and 7039-T6S1 
7079-T6S1 0.8 S-7 
707S-T6S1, T73S1 l.8 8-lS 
20l4--T6S1, 2021-T81, 4.2-6.4 lS-24-
2024-T8S1, 2219-T87 
2024--T3S1, 2219-T37 4.2-6.4 26-S3 
However, such rat ings are influenced by the temper and the environ-
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atmosphere the relative resistance of 7075-T651 I·Tas similar to 
that of 2024-T351 and 2219-T37 and was very poor because of 
exfoliation corrosion (Table XIII) performanc~ of those alloys. 
b. Sbort-~ransverse Specimens 
A listing of the short-transverse specimen failures a.nd 
the times to failure is given in Table A'VI. The performa..'1ce of 
the alloys ':lith low resistance to see generally was in line Ifith 
the performances in. the atmospheric exposures. The slightly 
better performance of alloy 7039-T6351 was not unexpected because 
it has been observed previously that the alternate immersion test 
may not be as critical for copper-free 7XXX. type alloys as an 
industrial atmosphere (23,34) . 
A number of short-transverse specimens from the group of 
alloys I·rith high resistance to see fractured when stressed at 75% 
of the yield strength. These failures were of alloys that have 
relatively low resistance to pitting corrosion in this test environ-
ment, and thus, there is R. possibility that some of the fractures 
may have resulted from reduction of the cross-section of the 
specimens by corrosion (Refer to Fig. e.). Therefore, all of the 
ten failures from this group of alloys were examined metallographically 
to determine the cause of failure. Inter>granular stress-corrosion 
cracking, illustrated in Figure 17, occurred only in the three 
2024-T851 specimens stressed at 
failure at 25 ksi and the three 
75% Y.S. 
2021-T81 
The Single 2024-T851 
specimens at 75% Y.S. 
revealed only deep directional pitting wit]:] no secondary crackine;. 
In the case of alloy 2219-T87 deep directional pitting ~Tas observed 
with short transgranular cracks emanating from occasional sites 
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of pitting (Figure 18). The single 7075-T735l failure (Figure 19) 
showed deep, rounded pitting with mixed mode (predominantly 
transgranular) cracks emanating from IIIBJ'Iy of the pits. Fracto-
graphs of these transgranular cracks are shown in Figure 20. The 
crack surfaces were similar in the two alloys except that there 
was a greater tendency for branching in the 7075-T7351 alloy. On 
the 22l9-T87 fracture there are a few beachmarks near the crack 
tip and sites of cOl~osive attack adjacent to rounded particles of 






stress-corrosion cracks in aluminum alloys have a striking 
resemblanoe to fatigue and corrosion fatigue cracks; see references 
35. 36 and 37. Additional studies are being made to try to reproduce 
these cracks with other types of loading. No cracks of this type 
occurred in the pre cracked specimens (see section VI-D). 
'3. Continuous Illmel'sion in Se.lt-Dichromate:l-Acetate Solution 
Exploratory tests of less corrosive solutions than 3.5% 
sodium chloride to use with precracked specimens (section VI-Bl) 
led to the choice of an inhibited solution containing 0.6M (3.5%) 
NaCl + O.02M Na2cr2~ + O.Q7M Nac2~o2 + HC2~02 to pH 4. In this 
solution SCC propagated rapidly in all of the alloys in the low 
resistance group. Therefore, a aet of the slIOOth tension specimens 
was exposed to this solution to determine whether SCC would initiate 
readily. Specimens were continuously immersed for 90 days (2160 
hr.); the same as the precracked specimens. No appreciable 








specimens remaining bright ~d shiny. A summary of the stress 
corrosion failures is presented in Table XVII. 
Only one short-transverse specimen fractured in the group 
of high resistance alloys, and that "ras a 7075-T7351 specimen 
stressed at 75% Y.S. However, metallographic examination (footnote 
3, Table XVII) indicated it most J.ikely resulted from reduction of 
the cross-section at a single pit, rather than by stress-corrosion 
cracking. 
In the group of low l'esistance alloys, specimens of sensitized 
5456 failed rapidly (within 1-2 days) at all stress levels including 
10 ksi. Specimens of the AI-Zn-Mg alloys 7039-T6351, 7075-T65], 
and 7079-T651 failed at 75% Y.S. and at 27 ksi but no'c at 10 ksij 
the most rapid failures (4 days) in this group "rere of 7039-T6351 
stressed at 75% Y.S. During the 90-day exposure stress-corrosj.on 
cracking initiated in only one specimen of the three lovr-resistance 
AI-Cu alloys (20l4-T651, 2024-T351 and 2219-T37), and that was a 
specimen of 2219-T37 stressed at 27 ksi that cracked 011 one shoulder 
in the crevice under the protective coating; none failed at 10 
ksi or at the highest stresses of 75% Y.S. 
Under the test conditions employed the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution does not appear to be suitable for testing smooth 
specimens of a variety of aluminum alloys. However, in view of 
the rapid SCC velocity observed with precracked specimens of all 
of these alloys in this solution it appears that some modification 
of the procedure could be found that would enbance the initiation 
stage and make this solution useful for smooth specimens. For 
example, Helfrich (38) found that a somewhat similar solution 
- '. 
was effective for smooth specimens of a variety of alloys provided 
the solution was at an elevated temperature and the specimen surface 
1 
,; was given a caustic etch. Comparison of the performance of these 
.. ' 















in section VI-B indicated a similarity in the relative performance 
of the various alloys. 
These test results illustrate the ultimate need of accelerated 
tests that rea11stic&lly relate to intended service conditions. 
For service in atmospheric environments an 84-day exposure to 3.5% 
NaC1 by' alternate inmersion relat~s better tha~l an 84-day periOd 
of' continuous immersion in the salt-dichromate"acetate solution 
(other tests at ARL have shown that the results are not improved 
when specimens are exposed to this solution by alternate immersion). 
On the other hand a high resistance to SCC in the atmosphere is 
not a reliable ~riterion of serviceability in special chemical 
environments such as inhibited red fuming nitric acid (IRFNA)(39). 
B. Tests with Bolt Loaded Precracked specimens 
1. ExDloratoI7 Testa 
Because of the relatively limited amount of available 
information on the optimum techniques ·for testing the materia!s 
in this program with precracked specimens I exploratory tests were 
performed to determine certain of the procedures to be used. 
a. Accelerated Test Media 
Previous tests at Alcoa Research Laboratories with bolt-
loaded compact tension specimens immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution(27) 
have revealed two problems: (a) relatively slow SCC growth rates, 
with uncertainty in detecting arrest, and (b) difficulty in 
measuring crack lengths because of corrosion on the sides of the 
specimens. 
L Although thal'e al'e sevel's.l v&l'iables that should be 
'c. 
, 
investigated in order to develop an optimum accelerBted teat 
procedure, most of these involving such things as specimen 
conf1gul'ation, looding system, etc., can best be evaluated after 
a. sui table corl'odent is chosen. Tbel'efol'e, a pl'el1mina.ry program 
of tests vas undertaken to evaluate a number ot test JlII9dia based 
on a seal'ch of stress corrosion literature. 
Because 1"1; is known that the effectiveness ot an tlnvironment 
can va'1!y' markedly with alloy type, two susceptible alloys, 2024-T35l 
and 7075-T65l, with different electrochemical characteristics were 
selected for comparing thl'ee control solutions and nine experlmental 
solutions. The nine experimental solutions al'e types that have 
been reported in the literature for use With smooth specimens. 
, : .Se.sically they repl'esent 3.5 per cent sodium chl0l'1de solutions 
: .. , 
'; 
.. J! ; 
, , 
.' ,',"" 
vith the addition of chromate, nitrate or sulfate. 
Duplicate S-L compact specimens wel'e bolt loaded to develop 
aprecrack in ,tension and an initial stl'e8s-inteneity (KIi) at 
or near KIc ("pop_in") and exposed by continuous immersion. A 
few drops of the test solution wel'e added just pr10r to the tinal 
stag" of the precrack1ng. Crack lengths Yel'e then mel9.sUl'ed on 
the specimen surtace and the specimens partially 1mmer~ed in the 
solution without delay. The specimens were placed on end With the 
preorack extending dC.1WDW&l'd and the water-line at the tip of the 
ch9vron. Frequent measurements of' the pH of the solution and 
inspections of the specimens wel'e made. The specimens were 







length at 20X magn1f1cat1on. Plots of crack growth versus exposure 
t1me are shown 1n Figure 21 for each of the solut10ns. 
(1) Control SOlut10ns 
The crack growth noted on the 7075-T651 specimens continuou&~~ 
immersed in o.6M (3.5%) NaCl was similar to 7.hat noted prev10us17 
in th1s sOlut10n(29). Use ~f synthet1c seawater d1d not affect 
the rate of crack growth apprec1ably though it d1d reduce somewhat 
the amount of general corrosion of both allo,ys. In d1stilled 
water, very slow crack growth occurred in 7075-T65l after a two 
week incubation, but no growth occUlTed in 2024-T351 during the 
entire 140 clay per10d of exposure. None of the speoimens that 
developed cracks in the control solut10ns shoved definite arrest. 
~.2) Exper1mental SOlutions 
The object1ve of these tests was to find a solut10n which 
would cause faster crack growth, With less general corrosion than 
the sodium chloride solut10ns L~ order to: 
1. obtain a rapid test With convenience for measuring 
crack growth, and 
2. minimize extraneous effects -from entrapped corros10n 
products, thereby increasing the possibllity- of 
obta1ning an arrest • 
In the four solutions conta1ning chromates or d1chromates 
there was neglig1ble surface corrosion and the crack was alvsra 
readily v1s1ble on specimens of both allo,ys. Considerable corros1on, 
including some exfoliation, occurred in the solut1on containing 
nitrate, and plating of copper on the specimen occurred in the 
solut1on w1th sulfate. consequently the latter two solutions 
were objectionable from the standpoint of general corrosion. 
r: 




As can be I)een in Figure 21, the most rapid crack growth 
consistent17 occurred in the two acidified chloride-dichromate 
solutions and in the acidif1ed chloride-nitrate solution. Although 
the more strongly acidic (PH 1.3) chloride-dichromate solution 
(included to provide an extreme condition) caused the fastest 
cracking, it was ruled out as a corrodent for general use because 
of the tendency for severe crev1.ce corrosion and previous experience 
(with smooth specimens) has shown that it does not realist1cal17 
reproduce service performance and atmospheric test data on certain 
alloys(21). In the neutral sodiumrchromate solutions craok growth 
was erratic and not reproducible with duPlicate specimens of 2024-
T35l alloy. The acidified chloride-nitrate solution caused 
excessive general corrosion. 
The solution that appeared most favorable from all aspects 
was the chloride-dichromate-acetate solution at pH 4. This solution 
appears to be well suited for use with both 7C175-T651 and 2024-T3,5l 
alloys. A final pilot test was perfoI'lll8d in this solution on 
seven additional alloys and tempers, further demonstrating the 
suitability of this corrodent. A more complete description of 
the results of these exploratory test results is given in the on~ 
year suuma.ry report (12) • 
Two noteworthy observations were II$de as a result of these 
experimental tests in the various corrodents. The first is that 
with high initial stress-intensities near KIc very long cracks 
propagated through almost the entire Width of the specimen. Such 
long crack lengths invalidate the calculation of a resid~~l stress-
intensity. consequent17, either lower initial stress-intensities 









to obtain a vliLlue of KIscc by the arrest method. 
1'he second observation is that the cral-king did not alv;ays 
develop si:Jply as an extension of the mechanical prec:c~ack, but 
often L'1itiateo at other sites (Figure 22). Cracks tended to 
develop at the edge of the cracb: tip plastic zone; i.e., the 
plastically deformed metal ar01md the tip of the crack, particularly 
for alloy 2024-T"551. Tbj.s multiplicity of cracking probably 
accounts for the Blu'irer and somel·rhat more erratic crack growth 
that i·ras noted on 2024-T351 compared with 7075-T651 and a::'so 
invalidates calculation of a final stress-intensity. 
b. Specimen Configuration 
The three types of speCimens used in these tests are shmm 
in Figure 11. Several S"I, specir.lens of each of the three types 
I{ere precracked in tension by loading with a single bolt up to the 
point of initial cracking (pop-in). The actual load applied to 
the specimen is not knavm, but it lias assumed that the resultant 
KIi \-Tas slightly less (Le., about 95-lQCl%) than KIc' SpeCimens 
I·rere partially imme:;:·sed as described previously in the salt-
dichromate-acetate solution and in 3.5% l\TaCl soL,tion. In addition, 
some tests were conducted by introducing several drops of 3.5% 
l\TaCl solution into the cracks in the Boeing DCB specimens three 
times a day by the Boeing test procedure. 
A compar'ison of the crack grovitb for the three speCimen 
types in the salt-dichromate-acetate solution is illus::.rated .. rith 
7075-T651 alloy in Figure 23. A similar comparison was obt",.il'ed 
for alloy 2024-T351. For both alloys, the initial crack grol-rth 
rate was about the same for all three specimens, but for tbe DCB 
~- - -35-
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~. specilD3ns there was a dist.inct leveling off or deceleration in 
! l crack growth in the range of 400 to 1000 hours followed by an 
! . 
acceleration to almost the original crack growth rate. This 
behavior suggests that an arrest was being spproachcd but that 
this tendency was over-riden by an artificial increase in the 
streBs intensity resulting from corrosion product building up in 
the crack after prDlonged exposure. Thus, the long~1" :.Irack growth 
possible in the DeB specimens does not clearly represent an 
advantage for the use of this specimen in deteFmining KIscc' 
A comparison of the zrack growth in Boeing DeB speoimens 
in three environmental conditions (Figure 24) shows for both 
2024-T351 and 7075-T651 alloys that the rate of craok growth 
increased in the order: (1) immersion in 3.5% NaCl, (2) 1mmersion 
in salt-dichromate-acetate solution, and (3) 3.5% NaCl added drop-
wise to the precrack three times a day (Boeing p. Jcedure). 
Tests ~~~ ~de of S-L compact tension specimens of various 
thioknesses of 2024-T3:~ and 7075-T65l alloys to deteFmine the 
effect of deviating from plane strain into mixed-mode stress states. 
DUplicate specimens bolt loaded to pop-in were exposed to the 
salt-dichromate-acetate solution. Graphs of the environmental 
crack growth are shown in Figure 25. Tbel'e did not appear to be 
&n1 appreciable effect of the specimen thickness on the crack 
~rowth rate for either alloy. It is clear that stress-corrosion 
cracking in these aluminum alloys is not a "plane-stra.in" phenomenon 
and that meaningful indications of crack growth rate at given 







Hyatt (40) likevlise found no effect of specimen tbickness 
on Y'I-rate behavior of S-L spec'1mens macbined from 7079-T6S1 
plate, DCB spe(;imen& ranging in tbiclmess from 1 in. to O.OSO in. 
"rere bolt loaded to pop-in and expGsed by wetting the precrack 
tbree times a day witb 3.S% NaCl solution. 
c. Tension vs. Fatigue Precrack 
The surface of a fatigue crack is readily distinguished 
visually from tbat of a tension fracture. Also, I{ith a properly 
controlled fatigue pl'ecrack the crack front tbrougb tbe tbickness 
of the test specimen is straighter and tbe plastic zone is smaller 
tban for the tension precrack. Hence, the fatigue precrack is 
preferred for fracture toughness testing, and tbis type of precrack 
was cbosen for tbe general progra.m of stress corrosion testing by 
the fra.oture mechanics approach. 
Tension precracking was used for the exploratory tests 
desc:tibed above as all expediency to s'ave time. Previous exploratory 
tests repol'ted in the one year summary report(12) showed tbat 
for an alloy witb low resistance to SCC (707S-T6S1) the environ-
mental craCk growtb tended to be sltgbtly faster for S-L compaet 
tension specimens pre cracked by tension tban when precracked by 
fatigue. Tbe aver"age crack growth rates sustained over tbe first 
1000 bours of itJ1lTlersion in 3.S% NaCl I{as 4 x 10-4 in./br. for 
specimens bolt IJaded to pop-in and 2 x 10-4 in./hr. for fatigue 
precracked specimens bolt loaded to 90% of Kr . Altbougb the c 
initial stress intensities may not bave been identical, tbe growth 












independent of the decreasing stress intensity. Additional 
comparisons of the effect of' type of precrack on the environmental 
crack growth in alloys with high resistance vere obtained in 
subsequent tests in the general program (section VI-B2-b(2). 
d. Method of IDading 
The use of two loadL~ bolts bearing against each other, 
instead of one bolt bearing against an aluminum surface, requires 
less effort to start a tension crack (pop-in), especially with 
the compact tension specimen which has a chevron notch. Because 
the operator bas a better "feel" of the pop-in there is less 
likely to be a jump when the first evidence of mechanical crack 
growth is noted, and KIi probably will approach more closely the 
l1m1ting stress intensity factor for the particular test specimen 
than when one-bolt :f,s used. 
To check the environmental crack growth with 2-bolt loading, 
two DeB specimens of 7079-T65J. and one compact specimen each of 
2219-T87 and 7015-T735l were tested. The results shown in Figures 
26 and 'Zl indicate a higher rate of initial crack growth with 
the 2-bolt specimens. 
2. Performance of Compact Tension Specimens 
Replicate specimens loaded to several nominal stre8s intensity 
levels were exposed 1;0 the salt-d1chromate-acetate solutio:;\ and to 
the atmosphere at the seacoast and at an inland industrial location 
to determine comparative threshold stress intensities (KlsCCi\) for 
the various alloys. Me/st emphasis vas placed on short-transverse 
(S-L) specimens although longitudinal (L-T) specimens also Wf.lre 
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detailed data al'e given in Tables D-l, D-2 and D-3 in the Appendix. 
a. Longitudinal (L-T) Tests 
(1) Atmospheric Exposures 
No crack growth was visible on any of the high resistance 
alloy specimens loaded to 95% KIc after 19 months at the seacoast 
and 18 months at the inland industrial location. On oertain of 
the low resistance allQys, however, slight crack growth was observed 
after relatively short times. Crack extension of abou~ 0.01 in. 
was noted (after 8 months in the industrial atmosphere) on one of 
the two specimens loaded to 95% KIc of allQys 7039-T635l and 7079-
T65l. These and all of the other L-T specimens are continuing in 
the industrial atmosphere with no crack growth indicated in any 
other specimens to date (18 months). After 5 months in the seacoast 
atmosphere, crack growth was noted in one specimen of 20l4-T65l 
and in all three specitnens of 22l9-T37. The specimen of 2219-T37 
with the most growth (0.12 in.) was removed fo~ metallographic 
examination. The SCC was shown to be branching because of the 
recr.ystal11zed grain structure (Figure 28; refer also to Figure 1) 
and did not remain in the plane of the precrack:. All the other 
L-T specimens are continuing in the seacoast atmosphere with no 
crack growth indicated in any ot~er specimens to date (18 months). 
(2) Immersion in Salt-Dichro~te-Acetate SOlution 
No crack growth was visible on the exterior surfaces of 
the specimens of any of the high resistance allQys, and only a 
slight amount indicated for those of the low resistance a11Qys. 




stress intensities (Kr ) deter"rained. Also, single fatigue 
r 
'" pre cracked specimens exposed witbout any applied load were 
tension tested to determine tbe effect of the exposure on tbe 
stress intensity at fracture in air (KI
x
)' All of tbese KI values, 
expressed as per cent of KI , are sum~rized in Table XVIII. 
c 
Tbe K1x da.ta were erratic and of questionable significance. 
l.Jhen valid tests were obtained tbe KIx values were fairly close 
.. "~ to KIc' indicating that the 90 day exposure under no load 
apparently bad no appreciable effect on the intrinsic fracture; 
. , "J', toughness of the alloys. 
.•. '1 
The residual stress intensities in all cases were lower 
than the applied values, as would be expected if crack growth bad 
occurred. However, the data. in Ta.ble XVIII show that the amount of 
reduction of KIi was not governed by the amount of crack growth. 
Three types of performance were noted with the varioul1 alloys: 
(a) no crack growth for alloys 5456-Hl17, 6061-T651 and 7075-T7351, 
(b) small amount of in-plane crack growtb at the interior of 
if:, specimens of 2219-T87, 2021-T81 and 2024-T851; this extension of 
,. the precrack was corroded and resembled ductile tension fracture 
rather than sec, and (c) small to large amounts of see in planes 
perpendicular to the precrack for specimens of the low resistance 
alloys. A photograph of a representative group of fractured specimens 
;oJ; is shown in Figure 29. It is evident from these data that the 
, .::~ 
;";;;.:~ degradation of the applied stress intensities was of about the same 
order regardless of whether sec had occurred. In fact, it appears 
that corrosIon was not even involved for alloys 5456-Hl17 and 6061-
T651, and that the reduction in KIi probably was the result of 
. ; . 
-------~~~---------------------------
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relaxation or creep. 
(3) Evaluation and Interpretation of Longitudinal Tests 
The L-T compact tension specimens showed a high resistance 
to see even though a reduction of the applied stress intensity 
was noted at the end of a 90-day exposure to the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution. Meaningful estimates of KI for the various 
scc 
alloys cannot be made because of the wide variation in the KIr 
values irrespective of the presence of cOrrosion or sec. The 






accelerated test was very low (approx. 10-5 in./hr.) and of 
doubtful significance because of mechanical extension of the 
precrack in some cases, and when see occurred, it was usually 
perpendicular to the plane of the precrack. Wacker and ehu(41) 
noted a similar behavior of L-T cantilever beam specimens machined 
from rolled plate of alloys 7039-T64, 7002-T6 and X7106-T63. In 
the specimens from the recrystallized 2219-T37 alloy plate with 
a less directional grain structure branching see progressed more 
or less in the plane of the precrack (Figure 28) and the average 
-4 I rate of crack growth was about 10 . in. hr. in the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution and 10-5 in./hr. in the seacoast atmosphere • 
b. Short-Transverse (S-L) Tests 
(1) Atmospheric Exposure!! 
Fi Vel specimens of each alloy, four loaded to 95% KIc and 
one with no load, were exposed at the two atmospheric test sites. 
In addition, for the low resistance alloys subsequ.ent exposures 
were made of two specimens loaded to 75% KIc ' two at 50% KIc and 
one more with no applied load. 
\ 
~- -~ 
(a) seacoast Atmosphere 
sec started quickly in specimens of the low resistance 
allo,rs at all applied KI levels. The cracking propagated 0.2 
to 0.9 in. within three months, with an average velocity of about 
1 to 4 X 10-4 in./br. depending upon the allo,r and, to a lesser 
extent upon KIi. Exposure of all of the S-L specimens of the low 
resistance allo.ys was discontinued at the end of 8.3 months. 
~talls regarding crack lengths, final KI values, etc. are given 
in Table D-l of the Appendix. 
KI values for these allo,rs in the seacoast atmosphere scc 
obviously is less than 50% KIc and undoubtedly is very low, if 
they do, in fact, exist. Evidence of this for certain of the 
allo,rs was indicated by the initiation of small stress corrosion 
cracks in specimens with no applied load, as shown in Figure 30. 
The stress responsible for L~itiating these cracks presumably was 
developed by wedging action of small amounts of corrosion product 
formed on the faces of the fatigue precrack. (Residual stresses 
in mechanically stress-relieved plates normally are veF,y low and 
would not be expected to be a factor in these tests). 
The perfo~ce of the high resistance allo,rs was markedly 
superior to that of the low resistance allo,rs. No crack growth 
was discernible on specimeru~ of 5456-Hl17 and 606l-T65l after 
24 mo. exposure although the stress intensities determined on 
specimens removed after 8.3 mo. showed a slight reduction; th1s 
reduction probably was due to plast1c deformation during application 
of the bolt load. The other four alloys showed small amounts 
(0.04 - 0.08 1n.) of environmental crack growth that initiated 









the applied stress intensity as ShO~l by the KIr values in Table 
D-l. The average crack growth rate ranged from 5 to 30 X 10-6 
in./hr.; however, metallographic examination of single specimens 
removed at 15 mo. revealed the cracking to ba intergranular see 
only in the case of 7075-T735l (Figures 31, 32) and transgranular 
tensile fracture in the case of 202l-T8l, 2024--T85l and 2219-T87. 
FAtending beyond the transgranular crack tips were discontinuous 
steps or jogs where small voids had nucleated in stringers of 
brittle intermetallic compounds (Figure 33). All of the crack 
surfaces were covered with corrosion products, indicating that 
the environmental cracking was tension fracture caused by co~rosion 
product wedging. Fractographic examination was impracticable 
because of tlle corros ion of the fractures. 
(b) Industrial Atmosphere 
see started quickly in specimens of 7075-T65l, 7079-T65l, 
and 7039-T6351 at all applied KI levels and propagated at about 
tbe same rate as in the seacoast atmosphere. see also initiated 
rapidly in the 54-56-sens. specimens but the propagation rate was 
about 1/10 of that in the seacoast atmosphere. see growth in 
specimens of 2219-T37, 2024--T35l and 20l4--T651 was not evident 
until after 3 to 12 mo. and cracking then propagated at a,bout 
-5 /h /1 10 in. r., which was about 1 0 of the velocity in the seacoast 
atmosphere. 
KIscc for S-L specime~s of the low resistance alloys in 
the industrial atmosphere also is less than 50% KIc and may not 
be very different from values in a seacoast atmosphere, particularly 
for the 7XXX-T6 alloys. Small stress corros ion cracks were present 







fractured after exposure at no load for 12 mo. 
None of the four S-L specimens of each of the high resistance 
alloys loaded to 95% KIc showed any surface crack extension at the 
end of 12 mo. when duplicate specimens were removed for tests of 
KI • r Although slight crack extension was evident on the fracture 
surfaces of the 2219-T87, 2021-T81 and 2024--T851 specimens, the 
fractures were corroded and the crack growth again was probably 
caused by corrosion product wedging. MetallograPhic examination 
of a third specimen of each alloy removed after 18 mo. exposure 
revealed transgranular cracking similar t~ that shown in Figure 33. 
The average rate of extension at tbe interior of the specimen was 
about 8 X 10-6 in./hr., similar to that at the seacoast. The fourth 
specimen of each alloy still sbowed no visible crack growth at the 
surface after 28 mo. 
(2) Immersion in Salt-Dicbromate-Acetate solution 
SpeCimens of the high resistance alloys were loaded to 
pop-in, and to 95 and 75% of KIc; specimens of the low resistance 
alloys were loaded to 75, 50 and 25% KIc' Exposure periods in this 
accelerated test; medium were intentionally extended for longer 
periods tban thought necessary for two reasons: (1) to observe 
slow-start cracking and (2) to observe antiCipated corrosion-wedging 
effects. The occurrence of corrosion-wedging effects, of course, 
complicates the interpretation of the test results, but this was 
conSidered necessary in order to decide upon an optimum period of 
exposure for future testing. Identification of the specimens and 
the detailed information regarding their exposure is given in 





Graphs of environmental crack growth for each alloy are 
presented in Figures 34-38. Additional graphs with crack growth 
rate (da/dt) plbtted as a function of stress intensity are presented 
in Figures 39-43. The latter graphs were derived from the first 
set by determining the slope of constant regions of the crack 
growth curves and calculating the stress intensi~y factor (assuming 
a constant COD) for the crack length at each end of the region of 
the constant slope. The K-Rate graphs when read from right to 
left illustrate how the crack velocity varied with the decreasing 
stress intensity. Theoretically, for constant deformation loadea 
specimens such as these, increases in crack length will result in 
decreases in both stress intensity and in crack growth rate. When 
the crack growth rate drops to zero, the threshold stress intensity 
for environmental cracking under the conditions of test will be 
.;. 
realized. This theoretical relationship is illustrated by graphs 
such as those in Figure 41. The normal type of graph was not 
obtained in some cases because of corrosion of walls of the crack. 
The salt-dichromate-acetate solution causes aggressive crevice 
corrosion in copper containing 2XXX and 7XXX alloys, resulting in 
exfoliation of susceptible alloys such as 2219-T37, 2024-T351 and 
7075-T651. The formation of insoluble aluminum oxide corrosion 
products in the crack causes an increase in the wedge-force crack 
opening load, and from that point on the behavior does not follow 
the theoretical trend. The evidence of such effects can be seen 
especially in Figures 39 and 40, and because of this effect it was 
necessary to construct r 3stimated true curves", exclUding corrosion-
wedging effects. 
Ir·~· , 
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Several types or characteristic graphs were exhibited b,y 
the various alloys and tempers, as shown in Figure 43. It is 
apparent that specimens of the low resistance alloys developed 
much higher sec growth rates and much lower threshold stress 
intensities than specimens of the high resistance alloys. A 
SUlllDB.ry 01' the threshold stress intensities and the highest sustained 
initial crack velocities derived rrom these graphs is given in 
Table XIX along with similar data for specimens exposed to the 
seacoast and the inland industrial atmospheres. 
Environmental crack growth in the high resistance alloys 
initiated sooner and propagated more rapidly when the precrack was 
produced b,y tension and the specj.men loaded to just under pop-in 
than in fatigue precracked specimens loaded to 95% KIc as shown 
in Figure 38. This difference in behavior mls::r be related to the 
larger plastic zone at the tip of the tension precrack causing 
fracture 01' brittle alloy constituents and thereb,y stimulating 
crack growth. 
(3) Evaluation and Interpretation 01' Short-Transverse Tests 
Specimens of alloys from both the low resistance and the 
high resistance groups were photographed to show typical forms of 
environmental crack growth in all three of the test environments 
(Figures 44 and 45). The 1'atigue precracks generally were fairly 
straight 01' slightly- convex for the harder alloys (see also Figure 
30); they were irregular or slightly concave for the tougher lower 
strength alloys such as 5456-In! 7, 606l-T65l, 2024-T35l, and 
2219-'1'37. Althougb the environmental crack growth tended to extend 
in a rront parallel to the front of the precrack, there were 





environmental ~rack front had a convex front, but in some cases 
the cracks were longer at the surface than at the interior. Tbe 
most erratic crack growth occurred in alloys such as 2024-T351, 
2219-T37 and 5456-sens. 
Painstaking examinations of specimens of the high resistance 
alloys were required to determine whether tte relatively small 
amounts of environmental crack growth (Figure 38) and the degradations 
in the applied stress intensities were the result of stress-corrosion 
cracking. Corrosion was present all along the precrack and bad 
progressed to the tips of the crack extensions with considerable 
corrosion product being formed on all of the alloys (less on the 
specimens of 5456-m17 and 6061-T651). Thus, there was ample 
opportunity for corrosion product wedging to cause a gradual 
increase in the stress intensity at the crack tip. Mechanical 
extension of the precrack appeared to be advanced by the brittle 
cracking of alloy constituents strung out in the plastiC zone 
ahead of the crack tip, as shown in Figures 33 and 46. For alloys 
with a higb resistance to sec, crack propagation could be entirely 
by tbis mechanism, as was observed for 202~-T81 and 2219-T87, or 
by a combination of this mechanism and intergranular sec, as was 
observed for 7075-T7351 and 2024-T85l (salt-dichromate-acetate 
solution) • 
A comparison of the performance of the various alloys in 
the salt-dichromate-acetate accelerated test and in the atmospheric 
exposures is shOwn by the data summarized in Table XIX. Comparison 
of the average initial sec velocities at an applied KI o~ 95% KIc 








relative ranking of the low resistance alloys differs witb the 
environment. F'or example, wbile the see velocity of 7079-T651 
'.·TaS four times that of 2014--T651 in 'the seacoast atmosphere, i1; 
was 100 times faster in the industrial atmosphere. The velocity 
of sec ill 7079-T651 (and other 7XXX-'!'6 alloys) was about the same 
in both L'lnvtronments but the sec growth rate of 2XXX alloys was 
markedly less tn 'the industrial atmosphere. In the accelerated 
test, w"here the rates are about ten times those in the seacoast 
atmosphere, SCC propagated about ten times faster in 7079-16 than 
in 2014-T651. 
The accelerated tests in the salt-dici1romate-acetate 
Solui;ion provided a good distinction between the high resistance 
and the low resistrulce alloys, and ranked the various low reSistance 
alloys in approximately the same order as the seacoast exposure. 
~he length of exposure of bolt loaded specimens in this solution 
should not exceed about 500 hr. to avoid the occurrence of excessive 
corrosion in the precrack. 
3. Performance of Boeing DCB Specimens 
A set of foeing r.CB specimens was exposed to each of the 
test environments used for the compact tension specimens and to 
3.5% sodium chloride dripped into the precrack in the manner used 
by HYatt(26). Although most of the tests were made with short-
transverse (S-L) specimens oriented as 8hown in Figure 9, limited 
tests were performed also on longitudinal (L-T) specimens. All 
specimens were loaded to pop-in, with a single bolt. A complete 
listing of all of the specimens and the detailed data is given in 





a. Longitudinal (L-T) Tests 
L-T spec1mens of 2219-T37 and 7079-T6 alloys were exposed 
in each test environment. These tests were unsatisfactory because 
SCC generally tended to proceed out of the plane of the precrack 
and go to one side of the specimen, or cracks would initiate in 
the bolt hole as shown in !i'igure 47. 
b. Short-~ransverse (S-L) Tests 
i]ll,Atmospheric Exposures 
The performance of DCB specimens of the various alloys in 
the outdoor tests is illustrated by the environmental crack growth 
curves in Figures 48 and 49. A summary of the average initial 
crack velocities are given in Tab;;L'~ XX, and these results may be 
compared with the test results given in Table XIX for fatigue 
precracked compact tension specimens. The average initial environ-
mental crack growth rates for the DeB specimens precracl{ed in 
tension and loaded almost to pop-in were as high OI' higher than 
for compact tension specimens precracked by fatigue and loaded 
to 95% of K1c' Small amounts of crack growth in specimens of the 
high resistance alloys occurred in the atmosphertc exposures, and 
metallographic examinations were performed to determine the type 
of cracking; these results will be discussed in the next section. 
12) Accelerated Test Exposures 
The performances of the various alloys in the two acce1el'ated 
test media are shown by environmental crack growth curves partially 
smoothed and plotted without da~a pOints in Figures 50 and 51. 
Considerable variation in crack length occurred from side to side 











of the individual measurements for 20l4-'r65l and 7075-T65l alloys 
in Figure 52. 
In order to obtain K-Rate graphs, auxiliary crack growth 
curves were further smoothed so that slopes (da/dt) and Kr values 
could be determined a"C paints along the curves selected in the 
manner described previously for the compac"C specimens. Kr \ralues 
were calculated with Equation(7) given in SecUon III-f,2. 
Jni'ortuna"Cely when the DCB specimens were loaded tl1e crack opening 
displace;nent.s (v) ,,'ere not measured, so sUbst:J.tute values of V were 
determined on other replicate specimens. Pop-in experiments were 
performed on two replicates of eacb alloy with measuremen"Cs of the 
specimen heigi1t being made before loading, af"Cer loading and after 
unloadir;g. With one set of specimer,s India ink was introduced inca 
"Cbe notch during pop-in to provide a marker of the crack tip. 
Crack lengtbs were measured on tbe surfaces of all specimens and 
they were then broken open. Crack lengths were measured on the 
fractures of tbose with the ink markers, but tbe pop-in crack length 
could not be distinguisbed on 1:.be specimens tbat had no markers. 
These data toge1:.ber with "Cbe V values and tbe calculated KI' values 
~ 
are given in Table XXI. 
A certain amount of plastic deformation occurred during 
the pop-in of all alloys; it was very slight with some, but was 
cunsiderable with the tougher alloys. More realistic values of 
Kli (altbough ~\till higher tban KIc in most cases) were obtained 
when only the elastic portion of the total V was used, as may be 
seen in Table XXI, and therefore, the average values of V (elastic) 
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were used for all calculations of KI used for the K-Rate curves. 
The K-Rate curves ware developed for only the portion of the 
crack growth curves up to the point when crack growth appeared 
to have ceased (less than 0.01 in. a.dvance Over a period of about 
200 hr. in the salt-dichromate-acetate solution or about 500 hr. 
in tile 3.510 NaCl test), or if there: did not seem to be an arres t, 
to the point where it appeared that the influence of cor~'osion 
wedging had become dominant. The curves for all of the alloys 
are grouped in Figures 53 and 54. 
Compa~ing these data for DOB's (Figure 53) with that for 
compacts (Figure 43), the maximum crack growth rates agreed very 
well for the low resistance alloys, but for the high resistance 
2XXX-T8 alloys the rates were about twice as high with the DCB's. 
However·, it was not possible to compare estimated threshold stress 
intensities because corrosion wedging prevented crack arrest in 
the DCB specimens loaded to pop-in. Because c~~pacts wel~ loaded 
to several lower initial stress intensities, there was a chance to 
observe whether crack growth initiated at the lower KIi values 
before corrosion wedging became dominant. Therefore, the data 
from the compact specimens provided bette:!' estimates of threshold 
stress intensity factors. This problem with the DCB's in the 
salt-dichromate-acetate solution was not so troublesome with DOB's 
exposed to the 3.5% NaCl added dropwise to the crack. The initial 
environmental crack velocities were similar to those in the salt-
dichromate-acetate solution but the crevice corrosion did not 
proceed as rapidly with the plain salt soJ.ution and more complete 








dominant; cQnpare Figure 53 and Figure 54. Threshold stress 
im;ensities :L:ldicated in Figure 54- and Figure 4-3 agreed fairly 
well. The curves shown in F'igure Sll "1::;0 agree fairly well with 
those obtained by HYatt (26). 
c. Evaluation and Interpretation of the DCB Tests 
l1ith the low resistance alloys both e.ccelerated test media 
ranked the alloys similarly and about the same as the seacoast 
atmosphere, and there was no problem interpreting the test resul~s. 
,lith the bigh resistance alloys, however, there was environmental 
crack growtb in small degree:s differing with the environment and 
tbe general resistance to corrosion of the alloy. Just as with 
the compac~ tension specimens discussed pre·r:l.ously, there was more 
crack growtb than would be expected for alloys such as 7075-T735l 
and the 2XXX-T8 alloy~ (Figure 55). Metallograpbic &.d fractographic 
i' examinations '..rere performed to determine tre mode of the crack 
growth. Typical intergranular SCC, as shown in Figure 56, was 
" found only in specimens of 7075-T735l exposed to tbe accelerated 
tes~s and tbe seacoast atmospbere, and in specimens of 2024--T85l 
and 2021-T8l exposed to tbe salt-dichromate-acetate solution. No 
sce was detected in the latter two alloys in the 3.5% NaCl test 
'-:': 
or in the atmospbe:cic tests. No sec was found in specimens of 
22l9-T87, 606l-T65l and 54-56-Hll7 &xPosed to any of the test environ-
ments. In the stressed specimens or' tbese alloys corrosion penetrated-
to the tip of the pre crack and mechanical fracture or tearing 
advanced through alloy conntituents that cracked ahead of the crack 
'tip, as shown in Figure 57 (also pigures 33 and 46). This mechanical 
fracture advanced slowly as indicated by the severe corrosion of 
the fi'acture surfaces. 
I 
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The measurement of the small amounts of crack growth on 
the sides of the specimens was difficult and may not be 
representative of the gro.~h at the interior of the specimen. 
In cases such as the 2XXX-T8 alloys in the salt-dichromate-
solution surface measurements gave an exaggerated indication of 
the true crack growth (Figure 44); whereas in most cases especially 
with tension precracks, the crack growth at the interior was greater 
than at the surface (Figure 55). 
The occurrence of the mechanical crack extension as a 
result of crevice corrosion and corrosion-product wedging is an 
undesirable feature of tests with bolt loaded precracked specimens. 
Terminating exposures at ,';,bout 500 to 600 hours apparently would 
prevent corrosion wedging effects in the salt-dichromate-acetate 
test. However, the situation is more compiex with the 3.5% NaCl 
test. Wedging appeared to become dominant at about 200-300 hours for 
the high resistance alloys, but definite signs were not evident until 
about 1400 hours for the low resistance alloys (Figure 51). It 
nevertheless is likely that wedging also was influencing crack 
growth in the latter after about 200 hr. 
C. Tests With Ring Loaded Compact Tension Speci.mens 
The results of tests of short-transverse (S-L) compact 
tension specimens under ring loading are summarized in Tables XXII 
and XXIII. A bank of rings and the data logging unit are shown 
in Figure 13. Both load and crack opening displlicement were 
monitored at 8 hour intervals throughout the life of each test 
and a sample of these data is shown in Flgures 14* and 15*. These 
*Individual print-outs for each specimen are appended to the 




data were analy:::ed with the equations and procedure described 
in Section III-D4. 
1. General Observations 
Eefore discussing the data for individual alloys it seems 
appropriate to make some observations concerning the data in 
general. The calculated initial or applied stress intensity 
factors (KIi) are usually not exactly equal to the target values 
because of the difference in the method used to determine t!1e 
initial crack length. The calculated crack lengths based on 
measurement of load and COD provide an integrated average crack 
lengtll, as opposed to an estimated value based on side measurements, 
and are considered more accurate. General corrosion oE the crack 
faces usually destroys the definition of the end of the fatigue 
crack, but in the Em" in-stances that the end of the fatigue crack 
could be discerned, the initial crack lengths were found to be 
very close to the calculated values. 
The crack length at fracture (which would normally be the 
end of the environmental crack growth) was usually clearly defined, 
and, in general, the crack length measured on the fracture surface 
was close to the calculated value. Differ:ences larger than about 
0.04 in. can be attributed to error in the calculated lengths due 
to long term drift in tbe clip gage readings. As expected, the 
stress intensity level at fracture (KIf) is usually equal to or 
somewhat greater than the ambient KIc value, which provides another 
c.lleck on the data. It is not too surprising that the stress 
intensity at fracture may be greater than KIc because if plane 




to a stress intensity level greater than KIC' This occurred 
toward the end of many of the ring load tests. 
Insight into the behavior of each specimen during the 
can be obtained from the load and COD vs. time plots as shown 
Figure 14-. The load readings were quite stable and a decrease 
in load of even 2 or 3% is indicative of an event. Therefore, 
load readings can be used ao an indirect indication of crack 
test 
in 
growtb. Sometimes, as shown in Figure 58, there was considerable 
, 
:' scatter in the COD data even though no crack growth occul'red; this 
l 




The time plots for certain speCimens of 2021 and 2219 alloys 
show a temporary arrest in the crack growth as shown in Figure 59. 
The cause of this is believed to be a delay in the forward progress 
of the crack due to crack branching. Metallographic examination of 
the fractured specimens showed that such branching had occurred 
(Figure 60; see also Figure 28). 
Many of the specimens experienced an incubation period, 
during which no crack growth occurred at the beginning of test; the 
duration of this period increased with decreaSing applied stress 
intensity. This was encountered in most of the tests of 2000 
series alloys and some of the long term (low applied stress intensity) 
tests of the 7000 series alloys. The long term tests of alloy 
7039-T651 shown in Figure 61 illustrate that relatively long 
exposures may be necessary, even in an accelerated test environment, 
to determine whether stress corrosion crack growth will occur. 
Eipecimen TL-3 incubated about llOO hours without any appreciable 
I 




evidence of crack grow-th, after which crack growth accelerated 
rapidly and 'Coe specimen failed within 800 hours. This test is 
also an example of a cas'e in 'which the contrast in crack growtri 
rates made it difficult for the computer fit curve to follow the 
data. 
2. Comparison of Alloys 
'~ests were performed at various levels of applied stress 
intensity (KIf) to determine the threshold stress intensity ror 
eLviror;mental crack growth. Graphs of KIi vs. time to fail 
;. (frac'Cure) for all of the alumi num alloys are preser:ted in !"igure 
62 and 63. All "run outs" were exam1ned metallographically, and 
" 
in some cases, fractographically to check the possibility of' 
cracking having initiated and not progressed to the critical crack 
length to cause fracture. The information thus gained was used 
along with the time plots to estimate the stress intensity thresholds 
listed in Table XXDI. 
For alloys such as 6061-T651 where no crack growth occurred 
e' .• len at very high applied stress intensities, it is difficult to 
dre,;; a conclusion about KIth' It is possible (in fact, very 
probable, consi' ering the established See-free service record for 
6061-'r651) that the alloy is not susceptible to sec in this test 
,':; environment. If it is susceptible the KIth must be greater trian 
':'.: . 
';"-, 
t~'le values used in these tests, or else the incubation period is 
very long. Specimens of 5456-:1117 also showed no evidence of 
environmental crack growth on the fractures and no appreCiable 
decIoease in load (Figure 58) during exposure, yet there was an 






was indicated to be gre,~t~r. than 1;he highest value 
In the case of alloy 7075-T7351 there was no change in the 
load curve to indicate crack growth, yet when the specimen was 
broken apart, environmental crack growth was evident on the fracture. 
This crack growth was confirmed as typical intergranular sec by 
fractographic examination, to be discussed later in Section VI-D. 
Because the amount of see was small and developed apparently very 
slowly over a long period of time, the specimen was probably loaded 
above but very close to KIscc' The length of the see measured on 
the fracture surface after 2780 hr., incidentally. is just about 
what would be expected from the see growth rate of 2-3 X 10-5 in./hr. 
determined with bolt loaded specimens (Tables XIX and XX). 
The two specimens of 2219-T87 failed during exposure under 
extl7emely high applied stress intensities. One specimen was 
inadvertently overloaded to 104% of the nominal Krc and it fractured 
within 16 hr.; the fracture was clean, with no evidence of environ-
mental crack growth, and no doubt resulted from the overloading. 
The other, loaded to 94% KIc' developed a calculated 
crack growth of 0.045 in. while the load decreased only about 0.6% 
du~!ng an exposure of 1816 hr. Then the load was increased to 
.! 111% Krc and failure occurred after an additional exposure of 504 
hr. during which the load gradually decreased about 2%. Although 
both the precrack and the environmental crack ~xtension were corroded 
it was estimated that the crack growth at the interior of the 
speCimen amounted to about 0.06 in. This crack growth resembled 
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is a fractographic examination illustrating similar tension crack 
growth in a DCB specimen. It was concluded from these tests that 
this lot of 2219-T87 was not susceptible to sec in this test 
environment even under these extreme loading conditions. 
Specimens of 2021-T81 and 2024-T85l loaded to 90% KIc 
failed after relatively short exposures (392 and 240 hr., 
respectively) but did not fail at the next lower KIi values (72-76% 
KI ). Although there was no appreciable decrease in load, the 
calculated crack lengths increased about 0.04 - 0.06 in. The 
run-out specimens were cut in half so t·hat the fracture could be 
examined on one half and metallographic examination of the crack 
tip could be made on the other half. There was no environmental 
crack growth evident on the fractures nor &-J sec shown b.1 the 
microsections. The relatively small crack growth indicated by the 
instrumentation readings was probably due to long term drift in 
the clip gage readings, and thus not indicative of real crack growth. 
K-rate curves plotted from data recorded on the computer 
printouts (Figure 15) generally were erratic because of the 
deviations in the COD data described previously. Nevertheless 
with some editing of the data to eliminate negative slopes and 
the like, representative curves could be obtained. An example of 
one of the better sets of curves is presented in Figure 64 for 
alloy 7075-T65l in comparison With the curve for bolt loaded compacts 
taken from Figure 40. The shapes of the curves indicated by data 
pOints in Figure 64 for four different levels of KIi represent 
the variety of curves obtained in the various ring load tests. 
A region of constant velocity was not always seen in the 
, 
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individual curves, but for a given alloy the crack growth rate 
at the point of fracture was about the same for the individual 
specimens. From the several individual specimen data a si~gle 
representative, or limiting, curve could be drawn to indicate 
both the estimated threshold stress intensity and the ma.ximum 
sustained, or platea.u, crack growth rate as shown in )!'igure 64. 
Because K-rate curves could not be obtained for all of the specimens 
no general comparisons of the alloys were made by this method. 
3. Ring, wading vs. Bolt wading 
The approach to the determination of a stress corrosion 
threshold differs for bolt and ring-loaded specimens because of 
the different dependence of stress intensity upon increases in 
crack length. As cracking occurs in a bolt-loaded specimen, the 
applied load and the resultant stress intensity, KI, decrease 
until a point is reached (theoretically) where crack propagation 
ceases. It should be pOSSible, therefore, to expose a bolt-loaded 
speCimen at an initial KIi sufficiently high to cause environmental 
crack growth and establish the threshold level, KIth' for cracking 
by determination of the residual stress intensity at arrest. 
HOwever, when a specimen is stressed with a relatively flexible 
ring and cracking occurs, the applied load tends to remain nearly 
constant and the stress intensity increases until KIf is reached 
and the specimen fractures. The threshold for environmental crack 
growth, KIth' is then determined by exposing specimens at various 
decreasing KIi values until the level is reached where no cracking 
occurs. 











greater number of specimens to establish K,. , this method has 
-sec 
several advantages over bolt loading: 
(1) Because the applied load is indicated by the strain 
in the ring, the magnitude of KIi can be determined more accu~ately. 
(2) Crack growth (and applied load) can be monitored more 
readily by instrumentation, ~~th automatic. read-out equipment, so 
that KI can be determined at any pOint in the test. 
(3) Because the crack is contulually opened by the ring, 
there is less chance of wedging fvpces from entrapped corrosion 
product. 
Bolt loading, on the other hand, is more suited to the 
testing of large numbers of alloys beoause it is less expensive 
and the ·test spe cimens require less space. These characterist ics 
and particularly advantageous for long-term outdoor atmospheric 
exposure tests. 
COmParisons of data from ring load and bolt load tests can 
be made in two different interpretations of the data as shown in 
Figures 64 and 65. The K-Rate curves for alloy 7075-T651 in Figure 
64 show reasonably good agreement for the two methods of loading 
both in the threshold stress intensity and in the maximum sustained 
cracking velocity. K-Time curves are shown in Figure 65 for alloys 
2D14-T651 and 7075-T651. FOr 20l4-T651 the curve for 50% KIc bolt 
loaded specimens levelled off at about the same stress intensity as 
the curve for the ring loaded specimens, and then corrosion product 
wedging eventually stimulated :further crack growth (Refer to Figure 
35: it appears that crack growth in the 75% Krc specimen was kept 
at a high rate by corrosion product wedging). For 7075-T65l a 
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threshold stress intensity of about 25% K1c was indicated by both 
methods of loading, and the bolt load curves for higher KIi levels 
did not show arrests because of corrosion product wedging (Figure 
35) . 
A ranking of the threshold stress intensities of all of 
the aluminum alloys estimated by the two methods of loading is 
shown with bar graphs in Figure 66. Results from the two loading 
methods agreed well with the KIth values not differing more than 
3 ksi ",'in., and there being no consistent indication that one 
method was more critical than the other. However, thresholds from 
the ring load test probably are more reliable because of fewer 
problems with wedging by corrosion products. 
D. Fractographic Examination 
Fractographs were made with the sc~~ing electron microscope 
(SEM) to document typical fracture characteristics in the precracked 
specimens. In Figure 67 is shown the typical fracture characteristics 
of see in the low resistance alloys and transition zones from a 
fatigue pre crack and to a tension fracture. A similar group of 
fractographs is shown i.n Figure 68 for a specimen of 7075-'1'7351 to 
illustrate that the relatively small amount of environmental 
crack growtl1 was typical of intergranular see. Typical see also 
was observed in 2024-T851 specimens exposed to the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution (Figure 69). Even though the environmental crack 
growtb in specimens of 2219-T87 was equal to or exceeded that in 
7075-T7351 and 2024-T85l, no evidence of typical sec was present 
in the 2219-T87; rather the fracture had the same appearance as a 
tension fracture, as shown in Figure 70. There was not observed 






I . type that initiated at the bottom of corrosion p:i.ts in the smooth 
specimens. 
~ .. 
Although there was no visible crack growth on the fracture 
surfaces of 5456-Hl17 and 606l-T651 compacts exposed to salt-
dichromate-acetate solution for 2184 hr., the residual stress 
intensities determined on these specimens at the end of the test 
were appreciably lower than the initially applied KIi (Refer to 
Table D-3). The transition region between the fatigue precrack 
and the tension fracture was studied with the ~1 for some indication 
of crack growth, but none was found (Figure 71). It therefore was 
concluded that the reduction in K was the result of plastic 
deformation during loading or creep and possibly the combi'.Jation. 
TE~1 fractographs were made of only a few characteristic 
fractures to provide a comparison with the 3E~1 illustrations. The 
typical sec and tension fracture in a 7075-T65l compact tension 
speCimen is shown in Figure 72. And B, comparison of sec, fatigue 
and tension fractures in 7075-T735l is shown in Figure 73. 
, VII. RESULTS OF STRESS CORROSION TESTS OF STAINLESS STEEL AT,IQXS 
A. Tests With Smooth Specimens 
h... Atmospheric Exposures 
Seacoast and inland industrial atmospheric exposures have 
completed 28 months at this time a~d the exposures will be continued 
for at least a 4 year period. The alloys and tempers expected to 
have high resistance to stress-cor'rosion cracking were stressed 
to 75 and 50% o.f' their yield strength. The combinat-i.ons expected 
to have low resistance to stress corrosion were stressed to 75 and 
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the aluminum alloys also were stressed. The specimens in test 
and the failures to date are listed in Tables XXV and XXVI. 
a. Seacoast Atmosphere 
Failures to date have occurred in only five of the thirteen 
alloys, chiefly in. the semi-austenitic group. Two out of three 
transverse specimens of 17-7 PH alloy in the RHl050 temper failed 
at 75% Y.S. (14-2.9 ksi) within 141 days. AJ.,loy PHl5-7Mo, which 
is a modification (;If 17-7 PH alloy for higher mechanical properties 
especially at elevated temperatures, was less resistantj all 
three specimens at both 75% Y.S. (146.3 ksi) a'1.Q 50% Y.S. (97.5 ksi) 
failed within 73 days. The least resistant or the group was the 
AM355 alloy in the SCT850 temper for which failures were observed 
within 141-190 days for specimens stressed even at the lowest 
stress level evaluated (27 ksi). Two additional failures were 
transverse specimens of 431 HT200 stressed to 75% Y.S. No failures 
" . have been observed to date for the martensitic precipitation 
. , 
~.( 
. ~".' . 
:iJ; 
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hardening, 15-5 PH and PHl3-8Mo alloys. 
Examination of the effect of tempering to lower strengths 
on the resistance to sec was possible witl) five of the six alloys • 
There was no effect of temper for two of the allo.rs (15-5 PH, 
PHl3-8Mo) because there was nQ failure in either temper. Also in 
the case of alloy AM355 there was nC failure in either temper of 
the plate, but for the bar there was a marked improvement of the 
lower strength SCTIOOO temper over the scTB50 temper. A similar 
performanc,e was observed with alloy 431 for which a definite 
improvement was shown by the lower strength temper. For the 
PHl5-7Mo alloy, however, the lower strength RHl050 temper was not 






strengths of both tempers were over 200,000 psi and were quite 
similar (Table VII). 
Specimens with three different orientations (L, T and S) 
were exposed to investigate possible directional effects with rolled 
bars of the three basic alloy types: AM355 SCT850, 431 HT200 and 
PHl3-8Mo H950. In the case of the PHl3-8MO H950 alloy there was 
no failure. In the case of the 431 HT200 alloy, failure occurred 
only with the long-transverse (T) specimens at the 75% Y.S. stress 
level. With the AM355 SC'l'b50 alloy bar failures occurred with 
specimens of all three orientations stressed even at the lowest 
stress level (27 ksi). Although long-transverse (T) specimens from 
the plate of AM355 SCT850 did not fail at stresses up to 114 kSi, 
it is not clear whether this improved performance can be related 
to a difference in directionality in grain structure of the 1.25" 
thick rolled plate and the 2" x 6" rolled bar or a difference in 
prior thermal history (Table VI). Micrographs in ~he one year 
summary report (12) comparing the two products do not show & marked 
difference in directionality. On the other hand, the microstructure 
of plate in the SCT850 temper, Figure 20 in the Eighth Quarterly 
Report(17), showed a relatively large amount of precipita~e similar 
to that in the SCTIOOO temper of the bar. 
The fractures of several of the atmospheric failures were 
examibed with the scanning electron micr'oscope to determine the 
nature of failure. The environmental cracking was predominantly 
ibtergranular in nature as shown in Figure 74 for a specimen of 
431 HT200 alloy that failed after 141 days. The entire fracture 
surface of the 1/8" diall!eter tensile bar is shown with stepped 











center of this surface inc.icate the intergranular nature of the 
scc. 
The results observed to date for the tests in the seacoast 
atmosphere are in reasonable agreement with tlJe marine atmos-
pheric data cited by slunder(43) in his DMIC review and by Denhard(44) 
in his review of the s'l;:t'ess corrosion characteristics of' high 
strength stainless steels presented at the Twenty-Fourth Meeting 
of AGARD. 
b. Industrial Atmosphere 
A comparison of the data for the two atmospheric exposures 
indicates, as in tbe case of the aluminum alloys, that the seacoast 
environment ~.s more aggressive in causing SCC than the inland 
industrial atmosphere. For example, specimens of alloy AM355 in 
the SCT850 te;~r;~r failed when stressed in all three directions as 
low as 27 ksi and exposed to the seacoast atmosphere, but in the 
·1 industrial atmosphere failures were observed for specimens stressed 
. , 
in just the two transverse directions, and only at 75% Y.S. (124.7 
ksi). Long-transverse (T) specimens of alloy P!U5-7MO in the 
RH900 temper stressed to 75% Y.S. (152.6 ksi) were the only other 
failures in the industrial atmosphere (Table XXVI). 
2. Alternate 1inmersion in 3.5% NaCl 
A similar set of smooth tensile specimens was exposed 205 
d~s to the 3.5% NaCl alternate immersion test. The following 




Alloy Temper Direction % y.s. ELli rays 
PHl5-7MO RH950 T 75 ~I§ 1,1 PHl5-7Mo RHlO50 T 75 1,1,1,1,1 
PlU5-7Mo RHl050 T 50 3/3 1,2,4 
431 HT200 S 75 1/4 5 
AM355 Bar SCT850 L 75 2/4 4 !l , . 
A].1355 Bar sCT850 T 75 1/4 7 
AM355 Bar sCT850 S 75 2/4 3.7 <~ # ( 
AM355 Bar SCTIOOO T 75 1/5 138 
These materials also failed in the seacoast atmospheric exposurej 
however, some that failed in the seacoast atmosphere did not fail 
in the laboratory test. One such item was l7-7PH RHl050 alloy, 
which was surprising because HumPhries(45 ) reported failures of 
transverse specimens from 2.5-in. diameter bar stock of this alloy 
and temper in the same type of test. Therefore, it was decided to 
test additional speCimens. Because rapid crack growth occurred in 
the precracked specimens i~nersed in 20% NaCl solution this corrodent 
was used for the repeat tests. Transverse tensile bars of both 
alloys 17-7PH RJD..050 and l5-5PH RH900 were stressed to 75% Y.S. and 
exposed to 20% NaCl solution by total immersion for one year without 
failure. Thus, th~ difference with Humphries' results was not 
resolved; it may have been an inherent difference in the materials, 
or it could merely reflect differences in test conditions. 
several of the failures were examined fractographically to 
determine the nature of failure. As in the case of the atmospheric 
specimens, the failu~s resulted from SCC which was predominantly 
intergranular. Figure 75 1.$ a composite of SEM fractographs of 
the fracture surface of a specimen of AM355 alloy in the 3C1'850 










The view at left shows the entire fracture surface of the 0.125" 
diameter tensile bar at a low magnification of about 20X. The 
jagged region is the region of intergranular SCC which initis,ted 
the fracture. Thus, failures in both the atmosphere and the 
accelerated test were similar and resulted from intergranular SCC. 
Tensile losses due to corrosion were obtained on all 
specimens that completed test without failure. The losses were 
very small (2%) in all cases except the short-transverse (S) 
specimens of alloys 431 and P~355. These specimens had losses of 
',. 11 to 15% and visual examinatiol. indicated that the losses were 
. ~". 
caused by local pitting. 
B. Tests With Bolt Loaded Precracked Specimens 
1. Exploratorv Test!l .. 
Exploratory stress corrosion tests were performed with 
fatigue precracked specimens of alloy 15-sPH in the H900 and 
Hl150M tempers to determine which of several sodium chloride 
(30,31,32 ) 
solutions discussed in the literature would give the 
more rapid test. 
A. 3.5% NaCl made with Reagent Grade NaCl and 
distilled water 
B. 20% NaCl with Reagent Grade NaCl and distilled 
water 
C. Synthetic sea water (ASTM Dl141-52, without 
heavy metals) 
Specimens loaded to 95, 75 and 50% KIc for the H900 tempel' and to 
95 and 75% KQ tor the Hl150M temper were 1.lnmersed in each of the 
solutions. Once a week the crack lengths were measured and fresh 
solutiOns were placed in the glass dishes. 
,-; 
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Crack growth initiated only in H900 temper specimens 
exposed to the 20% NaCl solution, after definite incubation times 
that increased with decreasing KIi' as shown in Figure 76. Because 
at the end of 56 days no crack growth had started in H900 temper 
specimens in the other two solutions, or in any of the FU150M 
temper specimens, the load on five selected specimens was increased 
to "pop-in": one of the two FU150M temper initially loaded to 
95% KIc in each of the three solutions and one of the two H900 
temper initially loaded to 50% KIc in the two 3.5% NaCl solutions 
(A & C). However, even at these high stress intensities no crack 
growth was observ,~d after an additional 154 dey exposure, when 'the 
test was di~continued. 
Exposure of all but one of the specimens was terminated at 
the end of 211 days when it appeared that crack growth in thl3 11900 
temper specimens had ceased. Continued exposure of one of the two 
50% KIc specimens for an additional 154 days confirmed that an 
arrest had been reached (growth rate less than 10-6 in./hr.). 
Residual stress intenSities determined for the specimens 
exposed to the 20% NaGl solution are given in Table XXVII. The 
Klr values for the two 50% KIc 
a KIsco of about 27 ksi -../in. 
specimens checked closely, indicatL~ 
The specimen loaded to 95% KI and 
c 
one of the two loaded to 75% Klc developed crack growth extending 
to the point where valid K values could not be determined • 
Metallographic examination of the syecimen loaded to 75% KI that 
c 
did not develop any wrack growth showed that the fatigue crack 
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Becal;se valid KIc values had not been obtained with 
specimens in the JU150M temper, a KIc value of 100,000 p:si-,Jfii. 
waE! assumed, and the IU150M specimens were supposedly loaded to 
95 and 75% of that value. Although these specimens did not 
experience any crack growth the KIr values were 20 to 30 ksi-..jfii; 
below the intended KIi values. The intended initial stress 
intensities may not have been developed as it appears that the 
specimelJS deformed plll'stically during loading. 
From the results of these exploratory tests and the 
experience of Freedman(32 ) it was decided to use the 20% NaCl 





2. Atmospheric Exposures 
Replicate specimens loaded to several nominal stress 
intensity levels were exposed to the atmosphere at the seacoast 
and at an inland industrial location to determine threshold stress 
intensities for the various stainless steels. Although most 
emphasis was placed upon long-transverse (T-L) specimens, longitudinal 
(L-T) and short-transverse (S-L) specimens also were exposed for 
alloys PJU3-8Mo, 431 and .AM355, the same ones as for smooth specimens 
to investigate possible effects of specimen orientation. A complete 
listing of all the specimens and their dispOSition is given in 
Tables D-7 and D-8 in the Appendix. 
a. Seacoast Atmosphere (28 mo.) 
No crack growth was visible in the l5-5PH JU1SOM specimens 
loaded to 95% KQ, the highest level of KIi' after 28 months at 
the seacoast. However, arack1ng started within a few months in 
specimens of all of the other alloys and tempers at KIi values of 
I,' . 
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95, 75 and in some cases 50% of KIc' Cracking propagated 0.2 
to o.B in. within three months, and, as summarized in Table XXVIII 
for long-transverse (T-L) sPE1cimens loaded to 95% Klc> the average 
cracking velocity was about 2 to 9 X 10-4 1n.!hr. The velocities 
were not appreciably lower for Kli values of 75 and 50% KIc. 
'Details regarding crack lengths, final KI values, etc. are given 
in '1'able D-7 of the Appendix. 
It is evident from Table D-"7 that except for l5-5PIT lUl50M, 
': 431 RT125, and AM355 SCT1000 (plate and bar), the Klscc must be 
less than 50% Klc' Additional specimens of l7-7P~ RlU050 were 
loaded at 35 and 25% Klc to obtain a closer estimate of KIscc' 
Crack growtb occurred in both specimens within 7.6 months, so that 
the KIscc for this material appears to be less than 25% Klc 
') 
. , ,~ 
(12 ksi....,jlll.) in the seacoast atmosphere. 
i·nth regard to the effect of specimen orientation the 
resistance to SCC was equally low in all three directions for 
alloys 431 HT200 and AM355 SCTB50. For the third alloy, PIU3-BMO 
H950, the resistance to SCC was equally low in the longitudinal 
(L-T) and long-transverse (T-L) directions, but crack grQWt,h did 
not occur with the sllort-transverse (S-L) specimens. 
In most instances SCC advanced in the plane of the precrack 
and followed an intergranular path as shown in Figures 77-79 for 
each of the three types of stainless steel. In some instances, 
such as specimens of AM355 SCTB50, PlU3-BMo R950, and 431 h'T200 
alloy, crack branching occurred, as shown in Figure Bo. f4easurement 
of crack growth was impracticable in these instances. 














applied load showed crack growth during exposure to the seacoast 
atmosphere. This also occurred with a specilllE!n exposed to 20% 
NaCl solution as illustrated in Figure 81. The crack growth 
followed an abnormal course along both faces but not in the center; 
also small cracks were observed at the back end running perpendicular 
to the plane of the fracture. Although every effort had heen made 
to keep residual stresses to a minimum, the thermal treatment 
for AM355 alloy involved a water quenCh, which would be an 
unavoidable source of residual stress. Specimens of the other 
alloys were either air cooled or oil quenched (431 alloy) and would 
be less lU:ely- to develop appreciable residual stress. Thus. 
specimens of AM355 alloy, and to a lesser extent 431 alloy-, may 
have been subjected to some additional load in the form of residual 
stresses from the quench. An example of the complicating influence 
of residual quenching stress on tests With precracked specimens 
was illustrated by ~att(46) for a heat treated aluminum alloy. 
Fractographic examinations were made on specimens of several 
of the alloys and Will be discussed in more detail in a later 
section covering tests in 20% NaCl solution. 
b. Industrt.al Atmosphere (29 MO.) 
SCC did not occur with as many alloys in the industrial 
atmosphere as in the seacoast atmosphere. The following items 
showed no crack growth, as indicated in Table !)-8: 
15-5PH H950 and HllSOM 
PHl3-8MO H950 and Hl050 
431 HT125 
AM355 (Plate) scTB50 and 
AM355 (Bar) SCT1000 
SCTlOOO 
SCC started quickly in specimens of l7-7PH RHl050 and 
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PIU5-7r.l0 RH950 and RIU050. Average cI'ack velocities for specimens 
loaded to 95% KIc were relatively high, as shown in Table XXVIII, 
with the 17-7PH RHl050 and PHl5-7Mo RH950 having an average velocity 
of about 1 X 10-2 in./hr. vlhlle the avel'age velocity for the 
PH15-7MO RH950 appears greater in the industrial 
in the seacoast atmosphere, 1 X 10-2 in./hr. VB. 
atmosphere than 
-4 5 X 10 in./hr., 
it is probable that higher velocities would have been noted in the 
seacoast atmosphere if the crack growth measurewents could have 
been made frequently enough to have observed the early stages of 
growth. In all probability the crack growth velocities for these 
allG,1s are similar in both atmospheres, with the main difference 
in SCC performance being the stress intensity level at which 
cracking is initiated. For instance, cracking was not observed for 
alloy 17-7PH RHl050 at 50% KIc dl~ing 29 mo. in the industrial 
atmosphere, but did occur within 7.6 mo. in the seacoast atmosphere 
at KIi as low as 25% KIc. 
3. Continuous Immersion in 20% NaCl Solution 
As in the case of atmospheric tests replicate specimens were 
loaded to several nominal stress intensity levels .as identified in 
Table D-9 along with details regarding their exposure. 
Cracking started quickly and grew rapidly in specimens of 
those alloys shown by the outdoor exposures to have the lowest 
resistance to sec. Graphs of environmental crack growth for all of 
the alloys are presented in Figures 82-88. with the more resistant 
alloys there was a marked inconsistency in the crack growth behavior, 
as can be seen in Figures 83, 84, 86 and 88. For example, there 
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specimens and no crack growth in the duplicate, or crack growth 
at 50 and 75% KIc but no cracking at 95% K.~. The most erl'atic 
behavior was for speoimens loaded to an intended KIi value of 
95% KIc. Presumably certain of the specimens that vere being 
loaded so close to KIc vel'e inadvertently overloaded and the 
precrack blunted by plastic deformation. Six of the specimens 
that shoved no environmental cl'ack growth at the end of the 200-d~ 
exposure wel'e l'ecracked by fatigue or tension and re-exposed (refel' 
to the last section of Table D-9 for details). Rapid crack gl'owth 
occurl'ed in each specimen, as shown for certain ones in Figures 84, 
86 and 88. It id concluded fl'om this experience that when testing 
steel alloys of this type complete reliance shouJ.d not be placed 
in J:l1ngle test specimens, and that considerable care must be 
exercised in appl~1ng high stress intensities. 
Additional graphs with cl'ack growth rate plotted as a 
function of stress intensity are pl'esented in Figures 89-93. As 
discussed in detail for the aluminum alloys (section VI-B2), the 
latter graphs were derived from the first sat by determining the 
slope of constant regions of the crack growth curves and calculating 
the stress intensity factor fOr the crack length at each end of the 
region of constant slope. A composite graph of the K-Rate data 
;~i; for the various stainless steel alloys and tempers is shown in 
.' ,~ . 
-.-:' .. : 
~, . 
~? . ;,. 
Figure 93. A summary of estimated threshold stress intensities 
and the highest sustained initial crack velocities derived from 
these graphs is given in Table XXVIII with the data discussed 




Again, as noted in the seacoast atmospheric tests, the 
effect of specimen orientation on the SCC behavior was negligible, 
as shown in Figures 83, 85 and 87. This is in agreement with other 
rather limited data in the literature (P. 122, Ref. 42). 
4. Evaluation and Interpretation 
Specimens of the three types of stainless steel allo.1s were 
photographed to show typical forms of environmental crack growth 
that were observed in the seacoast atmosphere and 20% NaCl solution. 
i, Because fewer failures occurred in the industrial atmosphere, a 
direct comparison in all three environments was not feasible. The 
comparison of fractured surfaces in the two environments is shown 
in thEl lef't portion of Figures 94-96. In general, the fatigue crack 
fronts were reasonably straight or slightly convex, as shown in 
F1gu~'e 94. The environmental crack growth tended to extend in a 
contour parallel to the front of the precrackj however, there were 
some exceptions With the allo.1s which showed crack branching, such 
as PRl3-8MO, 431 and AM355 (Fig. 78, 79, 80, 95). 
There was rust present on the surface of the environmental 
crack growth region in the sea,coast atmosphere and the 20% NaCl 
solution, but not thick deposits of oxide like those observed 
in the aluminum al1o.1 specimens. Thus, there was the possibility 
of corrosion-product wedging and this phenomenon probably 
accounts for the acceleration of crack:!.ng after extended periods 
(over 4,500 hr.) of exposure in the 20% Nac1 solution in several 
instances. However, there was no indication of corrosion-p'l"<;'<.lUct 
wedging with exposures as long as 2,000 hr. which appear to be 




A comparison of the performance of the various al107s and 
tempers in the three environments is shown by the data summarized 
'~. . L~ Table XXVIII. Oompa~ison of the average initial velocities 
- '1.--
shows that the velocity differs with the environment as was also 
1~.: observed for the aluminum al107s. The SOO velocities were 
significantly higher in the 20% NaOl solution than in the atmospheric 
environments. Comparison of threshold values showed 'chat the 
accelerated test in 20% NaOl solution ranked the al107s and tempers 
in about the same order as the seacoast atmosphere. The seacoast 
.:> 
.. ..,. :, 
... 
.. 
atmosphere indicated a lover threshold for PHl3-8MO H950 and Hl050 
than the 20% NaOl solution and would be considered the most critical 
t~st environment for these particular stainless steel al107S; the 
inland industrial atmosphere was the least critical. 
Specimen orientation did not influence the SOO performance 
of any of the three sta1nJl.ess steel al107s in either the accelerated 
or atmospheric test environments • 
O. Fractographic Examination 
A composite of photographs and SBM fractographs was prepared 
for each of the tbree types of at.a.inles's steels and are shown in 
Figures 94~-96. All of the ::mc fracture&, regardless of the al107 
type or test environment, we:re intergranularand typical of stress-
"_:' corrosion cracking in these allOY!l. Tbe tens:ion i'racture surfaces 
exhibited the dimple rupture typical Qf .most ductile tensile 
fractures; one exception was the ~racture1n 17-7PH RHl050 al107 
(Figure 94). 
Alloy 15-5PH Bl150M showed no visible evidence of crack 







NaCl solution, but residual stress intensities determined for 
these specimens were lower than the applied KIi' TIle transition 
region between the fatigue precrack and the tension fraoture was 
studied with the SEM for evidence of crack growth, but none was 
observed (Figure 97). As was concluded for the aluminum alla,ys 
5456-~U17 and 6061-T651, the apparent reduction in K probably was 
the result of plastic deformation during loading or creep and 
possibly the combination. 
D. Comparison of' j',110ys 
The six stainless steel alla,ys included in this investigation 
can be classified into three types: Martensitic precipitation 
hardening alla,ys 15-5PH and PHl3-8Mo; Semi-austenitic precipitation 
hardening alla,ys 17-7PH, PI:U5-7Mo and AM355j and Mal'tensit1c alloy 
431. TWo tempers w~re evaluated in most instances, with one temper 
representing the highest tensile strength and the other representing 
a combination of higher fracture toughness and stress corrosion 
resistance with some reduction in tensile strength. 
1. Martensitic precipitation Hardening Allgys 
In 1967 Denhard(44) on the basis of smooth specimen tests, 
cited alloy PH13-oMO as being the most resistant of the mat'tensitic 
precipitation hardening alla,ys and capable of sustaining relatively 
high stresses without cracking. In the present investigation smooth 
specimens of alloys 15-5PH in the H900 and Hll50M tempers, as 
well as PH13-8Mo in the H9SO and HlOSO tempers, showed no evidence 
of stress-corrosion crack1ng in any of the three test environments. 
The results of tests with precracked specimens, how~ver, indicated 





of the test environments, and appeared to be virtually immune to 
stress-corrosion cracking. This material also had the lowest 
strength of. any of the allo,ys and tempers evaluated. Definite 
susceptibility to SCC was observed with precracked specimens of the 
H900 temper of l5-5PH allo,y and of the H950 and lQ.050 tempers of 
PHl3-8Mo allo,y. carter, et. al.(47) also reported susceptibility 
for 15-5PH H900 allo,y using fatigue precracked single edge notched 
specimens loaded in cantilever bending and exposed to 3.5% NaCl 
solution, but found no evidence of crack growth for PHl3-BMo in 
the H950 temper. 
An interesting phenomenon for precracked specimens of 
PHl3-8Mo allo,y in the cantilever-beam test was observed by S&ndOz(48) 
and for Custom 450 alloys* by Henthorne(49). Crack initiation 





the solution container and the specimen. This was attributed to 
lowering of pH in the crevice between the corrosion cell and the 
specimen by crevice corrOSion which then leads to hydrogen cracking. 
2. Semi-Austenitic Precipitation Hardening stainless steels 
Except for the SCTIOOO temper of AM355 allo,y this group of 
steels had a relatively low resistance to SCC when tested as both 
smooth and precracked specimens. The least resistant of a~l the 
stainless steels based on the precracked specimens was allo,y 
17-7PH in the RHl050 temper. It exhibited an extremely h1,.:I;h initial 
velocity of 4 X 10-1 in.lhr. in the 20% NaCl solution, whereas 








to 5 X 10-2 1n./nr. However, when evaluated with smooth specimens 
it appeared more resistant to SCC than the other two semi-austenitic 
precipitation hardening alloys, PIU5-7Mo in the RH950 and RHl050 
tempers and AM355 in the BCT850 temper. These results are 
consistent with tests of smooth specimens of sheet (0.025-0.050 in.) 
that showed SCC of PHl5-7Mo RHl075 and AM355 SCTIOOO alloys (50) • 
'l'he resistance to SCC of AM355 alloy was improved by aging 
to the lower strength, high toughness SeTIOOO temper, but it did 
not give the alloy immunity to sec. A smooth specimen failure was 
observed in the 3.5% Nael alternate immersion test and crack growth 
was observed with precracked specimens. Although tests of precracted 
specimens by Carter, et. al.(47) failed to develop SCC in AM355 
::;CTIOOO rolled bar (2-'1/2" x 2-1/2"), tests of precracked specimens 
in the present investigation, 'which included rolled bar (2" x 6") 
and the same item of 1.25 in. plate tested by Freedmar/32 ), produced 
SCC in both the 20% NaCl solut ion and the sea.coast atm osphere • 
These results thus corroborate the results obtained by Freedman 
and differ with those obtained by Garter, et. al. 
2. Martensitic stainless Steels 
Alloy 431 represented this classification of stainless 
steels. Its resistance to sec was less than that of the martensitic 
prec1pitation hardening stainless steels and sim1lar to the semi-
austenitic precipitation hardening stainlesB steels. The resistance 
to SCC or the HT125 temper which is aged past peak tensile properties 




J 4. Summarx 
.":'L TO compare the sec characteristics ot' various high strength 
;; - . 
_ .' '1 -
"1t; 
-.. 1 
steels Sandoz in Chapter 3 of Ref. 42 plotted the KIscc and yield 
strengths in a graph which also contains reference lines for 
ceJ.'te.in assUllled critical cracle depths. If one ass·allIes a 10ll,\l:, thin 
flaw at ~ht> sUl"face and the existancl!) of a yIeld-point stress, then 
sec would be expected to propagate if the flaw depth exceeded acr ' 
given by acr '" 0.2 (K!~cc \ 2. The value of .!lcr may thus be y.s. -; 
regarded as a figure of merit which incorporates both the sec 
resistance, KIscc' and the contribution which yield strength stress 
levels can malee to the sec hazard by virtue of high residual 01' 
fit-up stresses. All of the data for a given alloy representing 
val'ious products, tempers, fanr:l .. cating practices, streSSing direction, 
etc. were ciI'cumscribed by Sandoz with an "ellve10pe". The data 
for preCipitation hardening stainless steels summarized in Ref. 42 
were reproduced in Figure 98. Just the envelopes vere tr&lsferred 
for alloys PID3-8MO and 17-4PH, plus individual data pOints for 
··1: other materials with only a few tests. Super1:Dposed on this back-
"'. 
). 
ground are the resu1ta of the present L~vestigation and other 
pertinent data from Freedman (32) and Henthorne (49) • 
FOr the alloys with relatively low resistance to sec, such 
as l7-7J>H, PID5-7Mo and AM.355-SCT85Q, the data from thts investigation 
;,,; agreed well with that from other investigations. However, for 
alloys ann tempera with improved resistance, data fl'om this 
investigatidln tended to be moPe conservative; i.e., indicated lover 
values for KIscc' Particularly striking examples vere alloys 
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in concentration of sodium chloride solution used, as it was I'ound 
in the explorator.1 tests with 15-5PIT alloy that crack growth did 
not OCCll1' in 3.5% Nael or synthetic ocean water; most data in 
the literature were obtained with 3.5% Nael or sea water. Another 
difference in testing procedure that ~y be especially significant 
for these stainless steel alloys is the compact tension specimen 
versus the cantilever beam used by most other investigators. The 
crevice present in the compaot tension specimen with tile chevron 
notch is much deeper than that of the cantilever beam with the 
straight notch, and as mentioned earlier, these steels are especially 
vulnerable to sec in crevice Situations. There are possibly other 
reasons that might be related to the test materials. 
The significance of the accelerated test data obtained in 
the pr@sent investigation is affirmed by the excellent agr3ement 
with the results of the outdoor atmospheric exposures. 
r.:V 0-. }:'i3,:?ULTS OF STRESS CORROSION TESTS OF 'l'ITANIUM 6Al-4.y AIJ.lJY 
~~\~th Smooth Specimens 
:',,;-transverse O.125-in. diameter tension specimens stressed 
' ..... : .' -J. r> . 1% of the actual yield strengths were exposed concurrently 
wit!) tbe stainless steel specimens '1:;0 the same test environments as 
the aluminum alloys. 'l'here r".'lVebeen no sec failures of the titanium 
specimens to date in a~ environment; 1.e., 28 mo. in the seacoast 
and industrial atmospheres and 12 mo. in the 3.5% Nael alternate 
imn191'sion test. The atmospher:tc: tests will be continued for an 
exposure of at least four years, but the alternate immersion test 
was discontinued after 12 mo. and the specimens were tensile tested. 
The losses in tensile strength due to corrosion were negligible 
(Table XYJX). 
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B. Performance of Precracked Compact Tension Specimens 
Fatigue precracked specimens loaded to 95, 75 and 50% KIc 
i. I were exposed to the seacoast and industrial atmosphere and 1mmer~\ed .:::':~. : 





in 3.5% NaCl solution. Detailed data for the individual test 
specimens are giv!"!' in Table D-10 in the Appendix. 
a. seacoast Atmosphere 
No crack growth bas been observed to date (812 days) in 
specimens from the beta forged material, but crack growth occurred 
at all levels of applied stress intensity in specimens from the 
alpha-beta forging. In the alpha-beta specimen loaded to 95% K1c 
crack growth started immediately, before it could be exposed to 
the seacoast atmosphere. At the first inspection after 141 days of 
exposure, the crack had grown 0.7 in. and the specimen was removed 
" ) for determination of the residual stress intenSity and fractographic 
~.~ 
'I. ' ..... '
examination. After about one year crack growth also started in 
specimens loaded to 75 and 50% KIc. At 75% Klc one crack grew 0.11 
in,. in 73 days and the other gNlw 0.24 in. in 57 days, with average 
crack growth rates of 6 X 10-5 :Ln./hr. and 2 X 10-4 in./hr. In 
the single specimen loaded to 50% Krc there was 0.03 in. crack 
growth in 73 days, with an average rate of 2 X 10-5 in./hr. Exposure 
of tbe 75% K1c specimen with 0.24 in. crack growth was term1ns.ted 
at 483 days for a check of the residual stress intensity and a 
metallographic examination of the environmental crack. ExpOSUl'\'i of 
.,>\, the other 75% Klc specimen was continued, but no further crack .g:c··O">ith 
waS noted after an additional II months. 
Residual stress intensity measurements for the two alpha-be+,a 






specimens that were removed} showed good agreement, with KIr 
values of 65 and 66% KIc' There may be some question as to the 
accuracy of the KIr value for the specimen loaded to 95% KIc due 
to the large amount of crack: growth (0.7 in.). However, the IeIr 
value for the specimen loaded to 75% KIc can be considered a 
candidate for Klscc if it is assumed that crack gr.owth had ceased. 
This is questionable since crack growth did not start in the 
specimen loaded to 50% KIc until after 13 months exposure. Thus, 
a KIscc value less than 50% Klc (24 ksi-yrn:) is indicated for 
the alpha-beta processed forging. 
Microscopic examination of a cross-section at the tip of 
the cl'ack in the alpha-beta specimen loaded to a KIi of 75% Klc 
confirmed the presence of typical see, with the crack alternately 
progressing transgranularly across alpha grains and along alpha 
and beta interfaces (Figure 99). A similar specimen from the beta 
forging was removed for examination after 483 days even though no 
cra,:,k grovith had been, observed. MicN)SCoPlc examination of a 
section at mid-thickness of the specimen confirmed that no environ-
mental crack growth had occurred (Figure 100). 
Exposure of the beta processed specimens is being continued 
to determine whether see 'Will be initiated at a later date. Exposure 
of the remaining alpha-beta proc6sSud specimens is a.lso continuing 
to see whether crack growth will be renewed, after an apparent 
arrest, due to corrosion wedging. It is considered signlficant, 
however, that there.Jlas been no indication of such wedging in either 
these tests or accelerated tests of 5000 hours duration in 3.5% 
NaGl solution. 
. \. 
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b. Industrial Atmosphere 
No crack growth has been observed to date (861 days) in 
any specimen from the beta forging or in alpha-beta specimens 
loaded to 75 or 50% KIc' Crack growth started immediately in the 
alpha-beta specimen loaded to 95% KIc but stopped growing after 
three days, and did not appear to have extended after 483 more 
days, so the e.xn9sure was tel'lllina.ted and tbe residual stress 
. 
I intensity was determined. During the first 'three days the crack 
growth was 0.34' in. w.ith an average grovrt;h rate of 5 X 10-3 in./hr. 
If it is assumed that the crack had come to a true arrest, then 
the KIr value of 31 ksi -vrn: (85% KIc) could be cOl'l1"1dered as an 
estimate of KIscc for this environment. However; longer exposure 
is needed to confirm this 1n view of: (1) the indication of slight 
crack growth at the surface of one of the specimens loaded to 
75% KIc and, (2) the initiation of sec at 75 and 50% KIc after an 
1nduction period of about one year in the seacoast atmosphere. 
ExpOSUI'e of the 75% KIc specimen with slight crack growth at the 
surface was discontinued at 486 days and the specimen waf! sectioned 
. for metallographic examination. Although the applied stress intem~,ty 
appeB.l'ed to have decI'easeda small amount (to 70% Krc), there was 
-.{: . 
. ~. ~. 
_.~~d. 
no crack growth detected at the 1r~erior of the specimen. 
Similarly one of the duplicate bata forged specimens loaded 
to 75% KIc was removed after 486 days for e:.am1.na.tion. The results 
were the same as for the specimen from the alpha-beta forging. 
Exposure of the remaining spec:blens is being continued to 
deteI'll1ine whether SCC Will be initiated at a later date. 
2. Immersion in 3.5% NaCl Solution 
Crack growth occU'.rred in specimens from both beta processed 
and alpha-beta processed forgings at applied stress intensities of 
95 and 75 per cent of KIc' but no growth occurred in specimens of 
either material loaded to 50% KIc' as shown in Figure 101. ',l:he 
stress-corrosion cracking was very rapid, with all growth ceasing 
by the end of 2 to 2-1/2 hours and not resuming, at least for 5000 
',; hours wllon the exposure was concluded (Figure 102), During the 
.. 
• 
2 to 2-1/2 hours of crack b.l'owtb the average rate of propagation 
was 0.04 to 0.15 in./hr. for the beta forging and 0.14 to 0.24 in./br. 
for the alpha-beta forging. These results are consistent with 
published data(5l ) which show that aqueous stress corrosion crack 
propagation in titanil~ alloys is extremely rapid. 
A comparison of crack growth rates in specimens of tbe alpha-






Avg. Initial Crack Growth 
~oast Ihdustr a 
5 X 10-3.• 5 X 10-3* 
6 X lO:~ None 
2 X 10 
2 X 10-5 None 
Rate in. 
• NaCl 
2 X 10-1 
1 X 10-1 
None 
r. 
*SCC gl'owth Btarted and stopped before spec1ren could be 
placed in the test environment. 
These rates are estimated valUeS averaged over the bours or days 
durip.g which growth was occurring, and the initial crack . growth 
no doubt proceeded at higher rates than indicated above. The 











Comparison of the residual stress intensity values for 
the accelerated test specimens (Table D-lO) with the intended Kli 
values of 95 and 15% Klc shows marked discrepancies, particularly 
obvious with the alpha-beta specimen supposedly loaded to 75% Klc ' 
In this instance Klr exactly equalled Kli and yet there was 0.3 in. 
crack growth that should have reduced Kli 1J.r a significant amount 
(approx. 15% or 5.5 kSi,;rn;). The KI values should be the most 
r 
reliable because they are calculated from actusl measurements of 
both load and crack length. ThUS, it appears that all of the 
specimens intended for 95 or 7~fo KIc may have been inadvertently 
overloaded. This could account for the immediate initiation of 
crack growth in the room at~osphere when the intended initial stress 
intensity of 95% KIc was applied to the alpha-beta specimens. 
Inasmuch as there was no crack growth during the last 208 days of 
exposure (less than 10-6 in./hr.) cracking may be considered to have 
arrested and the KIr values regarded as candidates for KIscc' The 
mOl~ conservative values from the 75% KIc specimens indicate KIscc 
values in 3.5% NaCl of 77% Krc (34 ksi .yrn:) and 74% Krc (27 kSi..JfF.) 
for the beta processed and alpha-beta processed forgings, respectively. 
The value for the alpha-beta forging is higher than the value 
indicated above for the seacoast atmosphere. 
The data from this investigation are compared in Figure 103 
with a compilation by Blackburn, Smyrl and Feeney (Chapter 5. 
Ref. 42) of KI. c' Kr and yield strength data for the alloy Ti-6A1-4v. 
scc 
The data are for a variety .of plates. extrusions and forgingS, 0.5 
to 1.5 in. thick, and the wide variation in properties obtained for 
.... 
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the diffe~nt products and tempers is clearly illustrated. The 
KIc and KI values for the forgings from this investigation, 
sec 
which are superimposed on the p'ublished data, were somewhat lower 
than most of the values shown for materials of similar yield 
strength. 
Blackburn, et. al., noted that the KIc and Kr values of 
scc 
Ti-6Al-4v alloy products can be influenced by a number of 
metallurgical variables such as compOSition, material thickness 
.\ and preferred orientation or texture. They also observed that 
j 1 KIscc values can var,y as a result of test procedure. Several of 
, 





these factors could be influencing the comparison of the data from 
this investigation and the published data. Factors considered most 
likely resp.:-nsible for the low values for these forgings are probably 
related to their greater thickness (2.25 in.) and to their oxygen 
content (0.19%). Blackburn, et. al. (p. 319, Ref. 42) have shown 
that as the oxygen content of Ti-6Al-4v alloy was increased from 
0.10 to 0.19 per cent, that KIc and KIscc values decreased 
apprOXimately 50 ksi,fUl. with corresponding increases in yield 
strength of only 12 to 15 ksi. This effect of oxygen level was 
seen with material from two different heat treatments which provided 
different levels of strength. 
Results of the present investigation confirm the published 
information in showing that beta processed material can be expected 
to have a higher resistance to see than alpha-beta processed 




C. Eractographic Examination 
The appearance of the fracture faces of specimens from 
" both forgings after the aqueous chloride SCC tests is illustrated 









in Figure 101. Visually, the texture of the environmental g~owth 
portion of the fractu~ appears somewhat different for the two 
forgings. TF.M fractog:l'aphic examination, however, showed that 
the mode of fracture in the environmental growth region of both 
the beta and alpha-beta forgingS was mixed intergranular, cleavage 
and ductile mode. Figure 104 illustrates typical fracture 
characteristics for the titanium alloy precracked specimens. Similar 
fracture features have been observed on sheet and plate of Ti-6Al-4V 
and other alpha-beta type alloys (p. 336, Ref. 42). 
IX, GENERAL DISCUSSION 
A. Comparison of Alloy Ranking by Precracked and Smooth specimen 
Tests 
The most useful forms of sec data for ranking alloys and 
tempers are estimates of threshold stress from smooth specimens 
and threshold stress intensity and sec p~~pagation rate (velOCity) 
from tests of precracked specimens in specific environments. These 
forms of data ha're the advantage that they are u:seful not only for 
comparing materials of construction, but for SO!llf.I situations can 
be used in design. However, for the data to be meaningful it is 
essential that the specific test conditions be aSSOCiated with the 
data and that proper consideration be given to any differences in 
test conditions when materials are compared. Because of the basic 
difference in procedure used for tests of precracked and smooth 
specimens, one of the main objectives of this investigation was to 
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two procedures. A swn~ry of data for the purpose of comparison 
is given in Table XXX and shown graphicall:y in Figures 105-107. 
~Aluminum Alloys 
The data for fatigue pre cracked compact tension specimens 
and smooth 0.125-in. tensile specimens exposed to the seacoast 
atmosphere are summarized in Figure 105. It is apparent that both 
the precracked specimen and the smooth specimen tests separated the 
group of six high resistance alloys at the left side of the graph 
from the low resistance alloys at the right. This is shown Qy the 
relatively high estimated threshold stresses and stress intensities 
and the absence of crack growth or the occurrence of: low crack 
growth rates for the high resistance alloys (in most cases resulting 
from tensile overload) contrasted to opposite trends for the other 
alloys. In the group of high resistance allQYs there were two 
discrepancies between the two test methods: fOJ' 7075-T735l the 
precracked specimen developed a slight amount of intergranular SCC 
and the smooth specimen did not, but for 2024-T85l the pet'formances 
were reversed. Ranking of the alloys in the low resistance group 
was not possible because speCimens were not exposed at low enough 
stresses and stress intensities to obtaUl close esti~tes of the 
thresholds. Trends in the industrial aimosphere were similar 
i,Table XXX). 
The main body of accelerated test data for precrackert 
specimens was obtained on compact tension specimens immersed in a 
salt-dichromate-acetate solution selected on the basis of explorator,y 
tests described previously in section VI-Bl. Although the primary 
accelerated test for t'ile smooth specimens was the 3.5% NaCl alternate 
immersion test, a set of the smooth tension specimens also was 
---
.. f 
. ~ . 
\ 
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exposed 90 days by continuous immersion in the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution to provide a direct comparison with the precracked 
specimens. The smooth specimen test results agreed with the 
pre cracked specimen tests in identifYing the four lowest resistance 
materials, but did not reveal susceptibility to SCC in several 
other materials shown to be susceptible in the precraaked specimen 
tests (Figure 106). P~so, this test of the smooth specimens was not 
as critical as the alternate immersion test in 3.5% NaCl solution 
(Tables XVI and XVII). lDnger exposure of the smooth specimens or 
;:;, other variation of the procedure with the salt-dichromate-acetate 
, 
.. , ". 
i~f . 
.. , ........ 
;~.,'-1: . 
solution, as discussed previously in SectiQn VI-A3, might bring 
the t,(O test procedures into closer agreement. 
A more significant comparison Qf accelerated test data is 
shown in Figure 107 with tests of smooth specimens exposed to the 
commonly used 3.5% NaCl alternate immersion test versus tension 
precracked DeB specimens wet three times daily with 3.5% NaCl 
solution. The latter procedu~ was developed b,y HY8tt(26) as a 
practical substitute for the alternate immersion procedure. The 
estimated scc thresholds were plotted both in actual stress or 
stress intensity units and as percentage of yield strength or of 
KIi. The comparison of the two test methods was the same es that 
noted for the seacoast atmosphere. In the high resistance group 
there were again two discrepancies between the two methods. The 
7075-T7351 precracked specimens indicated a definite but low degree 
of susceptibility to intergranular SCC which the smooth specimens 
stressed to 75% Y.S. did not show. It is possible that more highly 






However, the situation is anomalous because smooth specimens that 
became pitted in the 3.5% Nael alternate immers10n test developed 
transgranular environmental crack growth instead of the typical 
intergrenular environmental crack growth (sec) in aluminum alloys 
(compare Figures 20 and 68). Additional studies will be required 
to determine whether this difference in crack mode is influenced 
more by the state of stress or by environmental factors. In the 
case of 2024-T851, smooth specimens showed a susceptibility to 
intergranular sec at a stress of 75% Y.S. but precracked specimens 
stressed to pop-in did not. Environmental crack growth occurred in 
the DOB, but it was of the tensile overload type rather than SCC. 
rn the group of low resistance aluminum a.lloys the performances of 
the various alloys were similar in both tests, and there was no 
consistent trend for one test to be more critical than the other. 
An investigation of aluminum alloy hand forgings of a wide 
variety of alloys by ehu and wacker(52 ) provided an opportunity to 
rank the sec performances by precracked (cantilever beam) and smooth 




KIscc values dld not agree well with the threshold stresses estimated 
from the smooth specimen teste. The ma1n discrepancy was the 
unreal1.st1,cally high KIscc values ~p()rted for alloys 2014-T6 and 
2024-T352, which are known(22,26) to have low resiste,nce to sec 
when stressed in the short-transverse direction, as demonstl'ated 
again in the present inves'cigation. Inasmuch as the estimates of 
KIscc were based on relatively short (100-300 hr.) periods Qf 
immersion in sea water, it i8 possible that a longer period of 
exposure would have given more realistic threahold values. 
, 
T 




In two European papers presented at the 33rd Meeting of' 
the "structures and Materialo Panel" of AGARD at Brussels, Belgium 
in October, 1971, the investigators presented results of c~~parative 
tests with Boeing DCB specimens and smooth test specimens. Bollani (53 j 
reported tests on short-transverse tests of 2-in. thick plate of 
7075-T65l and 7075-T7351. IBhmann (54) compared the SCC performances 
of a die forging in allo.1s 7079-T6 and AZ74.6l*. In both investi-
gations the two types of teSlts gave satisfactory distinctions 
between the high and low resistance products, and the autnors 
concluded that for a complete evaluation of the resistance to scc 
it is necessary to test precracked as well as smooth specimens. 
A round robin stress corrosion testing program was carried 
out at seven divisions of the North American Rockwell Corporation 
to evaluate and compare various smooth specimen and precracked 
specimen techniques for assessing stress Corrosion susceptibi11ty(55). 
Tests were conducted on a hand forging of 7049* allo.1 heat treated 
&ld artif1cially aged to four different levelS of strength and 
anticipated resistance to SCC. Results of the conventional tests 
indicated that the susceptibility to SCC decreased regularly with 
increased aging time and decreased strength. However, crack growth 
measurements on fracture mechantcs specimens (bolt-loaded DOB's) 
differentiated the f'our tempers into two groups; there was no 
:31gnif'1cant difference in growth rate between the underaged ani) T6 
temper, or between the T73 and the overaged temper. 
On the basis of many tests of' a variety of aluminum al.lo.1s 
- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*Typical composit1ons: 
AZ74 6.OZn, 2.3Ms, 0.8Cu, 0.2Cr, 0.4Ag 




and tempers with baIt loaded DeB specimens Hyat.t (26) concluded 
that, "trends derived from DeB specimen data agree with establisbed 
trends derived fr~m smooth specimen threshold data. However, in 
many cases, the data from DeB specimens are more discriminating 
than smooth specimen data, and growth rates at the hlghfJ'r stress 
intensity levels can be used as a new basis for comparing and rating 
new alloys and heat treatments". In a subsequent article (56) Speidel 
and HYatt regarded such precracked specimen data as a valuable 
addition to the smooth specimen threshold data in the same way that 
fatigue crack growth data are a valuable addition to the standard 
S-N fatigue curves for different alloys. Also, in their work with 
the "overaging" of 7fY75 and 7178* alloy plate the see plat6au 
velocity decreased regularly with increased aging time. 
Thus, from a conSideration of the resul~s of the present 
investigation and the published literature it is concluded that the 
use of precracked specimens is not essential for a re1:table evaluation 
of the resistance to see of aluminum alloys, but this technique 
does afford a practical method for determining see velocity. A more 
complete evaluation of the resistance to see of a material can be 
obtained by testing pre cracked as well as smooth specimens • 
2. Stainless Steel and TitanilY\' Alloys 
The data fo!' the steel and titanium alloys are s1!mmB.rized 
with that for the aluminum alloy's in Figures 105 and 106. In the 
seacoast atmosphere there were eight instances (7 of the 13 steels 
and 1 of -the 2 titanium items) in which the precracked specimens 
showed a marked susceptibility to see whereas the smooth specimens 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*T,ypical composition: 




have not failed during the 27 mo. exposux~ to date. It is possible, 
of course, tha'[, continued exposure of the smooth specimens will 
reduce this rather striking difference. For five of the steel 
alloys with lowest resistance to see both kinds of s,acimens failed, 
and for the most. resistant steel alloy, 15-5PH H1150M and the beta-
forged Ti-6A1-4v alloy neither type of specimen cracked. see in 
the precracked speci~ens of all of the steel alio,ys except lS-SPH 
Hllr.::·)M propagated at a high veloCity s1mila:' to that of the low 
res~u cance alumi:num alloys. For the accele.t'ated tests in sodium 
chloride solution the comparison was s:l.ml1ar to that in the seacoast 
atmosphere except that even fewer materials failed as smooth 
specimens. 
This behavior of the steel alloys and the titanium is 
(4.42,48) 
consistent with the experience of most other investigatol's , 
and, in fact, reflects the raason for the rapid acceptance of the 
fracture mechanics approach to see testing. It, therefore, appears 
to be essential that e,lJ.oys of this type be evaluated With tests 
of precracked specime,ns as well as With smooth specimens. 
In contrast with these ~ests of relatively thick sectiOns, 
however, it was found in accelerated tests of thin sheet (0.025-
0.050 in.) of several high strength stainless steels (including 
AM3S5 Se'lilOOO, P!O.5-'{Mo RHl075, and p!O.4-BMo sRE950) that the 
;;;il'J,:;i3enCe of a pre-existing 
susceptibility to see(SO). 
fatigue crack had no :'ffect on the 
Thus, it should be recognized that the 
tests of thin sheet should not be used to predict the performance 





B. D9sign Implications of Stress Corrosion Test Ista 
1. Theory 
If the estimate of the environment to be encountered in 
service is reasonably accurate, the stress corrosion test data 
obtained witb smooth specimens yields useful engineering data that 
will alert the design and shop engineers to the maximum sustained 
tensile stress that can be tolerated by a material. Theoretically 
at least, the stress corrosion data developed from precracked 
specimens utilizing fracture mechanics principles could be more 
useful ~;ecause two pieces of information are obtained: (1) the 
limitj~ stress intensity factor (KIscc) and (2) the rate of environ-
mental crack growth (da/dt). These two types of in~ormation would 
be used to analyze a typical situat'1on in the manner shown by the 
following example. 
For material X, KIc and KIscc are kno'lll1, and there is a KI 
versus da/dt curve, as represented by the diagram in Figure l08(a). 
The operating stress for a structural component is known, and the 
maximum size of crack or flaw that may exist in the struct~~ without 
detection can be established, w'lich together can be used to calculate 
an init.ial stress intensity, KIi' for the structure. The chosen 
iniUa}, flaw size will be the largest one that could exist in the 
struct:~ without having been detected by the NDT methods which are 
employed, which may be limited by accessibility as well as precision. 
1.:1th the KIi' an init1al judgement of the situation is established, 
and three possibilities exist: 
a. If KIi is less than K I , such as A in Figure 108 (a) , 
scc 
there will be no stress corrosion crack growth and the structure 






crack or flaw to grow to a size where KIi equals or exceeds KIscc' 
b. If KIt is greater than KIscc' such as B, environmental 
crack growth can be expected and the designer must consider how 
soon cracking will initiate (Figure l08(b), how fast the crack 
will grow and the Hkely consequences. The rate of crack growth 
can be determined from the KI versus da/dt relationship, and the 
length of time for the crack to grow to a size large enough that 
KI eque.ls or exceeds KIc can be calculated (with some assumption 
about crack incubation time). The designer then must consider the 
possibility that complete fracture Will occur, and determine whether 
the time periOd over t,.h ich it develops is acceptable or whether 
Bome change in material Or design parameters is called for. 
In calculating the time for the crack to grow, it is important 
to note that the KI level, and hence the rate, will likely change 
as the crack grows. In a constant load situation where one deals 
"~.th a gross stress that is assumed to be independent of crack Size, 
KI increases as the crack grows. In many instances, such as tight 
.;: fitups, the gross stress really does not remain constant, but will 
. , 
decrease as the crack grows. Depending upon the rate of decl~ase, 
this could have the effect of decreasing the KI level and, therefore, 
of decreasing the crack growth rate as seen from ~ 108(a). 
<, Although the designer is rarely in a position to be sure that this 
. :--
is taking place, it does explain why some cracks arrest Without 
causing complete fracture. Thus, the determination of total time 
to reach a critical situation is an integration and the type of 
gross stress situation should be taken into account when conaidering 
the consequences. 
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c. If KIi exceeds KIc' the operating stress obviously is 
tQO h1gh and some redesign or change of materials is indicated. 
When both fati.gue and stress corrosion crack growth are 
concurrent, both must he considered. The resultant rate of flaw 
grQwth may be not merely the additive effects of pure fatigue 8.1/1 
pure see but perhaps a synergistic stress-corrosion-fattgue effect. 
The actual rate will depend upon the relative crack growth rates 
due to see and fatigue (1.e., whether or not one is strongly 
dominant) and the degree of synergistic effect for the individual 
alloy and temper. Evaluation of the latter effect :l.s beyond the 
scope of this investigation. 
2. Practice 
The procedures outlined above would seem quite practical, 
but for two important points: (1) designers do not desire to use 
alloys which stress corrosion crack to any appreciable degree under 
the sustained tension stress anticipated in the structure, so the 
use of crack growth rates to calculate life rarely, if ever, comes 
iuto play, and (2) the stress-intensity type of analysis implies 
that no stress corrosion crack growtb will take place below KIscc' 




The first point concerns the reticence of designers to 
use any material in which a stress corrosion crack propagates 
at an appreciable rate. For example, current tendencies are 
to shun aluminum alloys such as 7079-T651 which stress-corrosion 
crack rapidly wben structures are stressed in the short-
transverse direction relative to the grain structure. One reason 
is that the stress situations that have caused sec in service, at 
I 
.j . least with aluminum alloys, usually are unknown to the designe:r 
as they involve sustained tension stresses that are not anticipated 
and can not be precisely measured; these situations result from 
fit-up during assembly of structural components or from residual 
stresses locked in during q1lenching follOWing heat treatment, 
forming, s~raightenll1g, welding, etc. Another reason for this is 
that sec propagation rates have not been well defined -- except 
for 11mited information indicatip.g that the rates can be relatively 
high, depending upon the spe".if1c conditions. It can be correctly 
,>' noted that this is in contrast to the situation in desig."'ling for 
. '," 
fatigue, where significant rates of g7'owth must be dealt with. 
However, in the case of fatigue, the time to failure is related to 
the magnitude of the operating stress and the period of operation, 
which can be recorded; whereas With sec the measureo;ent of time to 
failure must be started when the part is machined or assembled 
into the structure, and depends lIIore upon the age of the structure, 
'. '.' the magnitude of the sustained tension stress, and the environment 
. , 
,t.. 
than upon the period of operation. Moreover, in the case of fatigue, 
there is little chOice, as t.here are no "immune" or "highly resistant" 
alloys, whereas with regard to sec, the problem can usually be 
avoided b,y a change in design and assembly practices or b,y a ~hange 
in alloy or temper. 
On the second point, the concept of KIscc clearly 1mplies 
that so long as the combination of operating stress and flaw size 
is such that the applied stress intensity is less than a certain 
level, no stress corrosion crack growth will take place. But 
experience has shown that this is not realistic for some aluminum 
J 
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alloys. Consider the situation with 7079-T651 plate, for which 
the KIscc value is about 4 kSi'jin. in salt-dichromate-acetate 
solution (Table XXIV). As Figure 109 (developed in this example 
for long thin surface cracks, though any other crack type and 
shape could be used with the appropriate stress intensity relation-
ship) shOWS, even a value as low as 4 ksi V in. implies that in the 
presence of a 0.01 in. de"p crack a tension stress of 20 ksi may 
be safely sustained indefinitely. This is not true, as smooth 
specimens containing no visible cracks will fail as a result of 
SCC wUhin a short time at that stres!!. The KIscc analysis fails 
to talce into account that cracks can initiate as a result of 
electJ~ochemical reactions at metallurgical sites, such as grain 
bound~lries, that are not classifiable L'1 the initial analysis as 
flaws in the material. Another possible explanation :I.s that for 
low resistance alloys such as 7079-T651 there may not be a real 
KIscc and the number assumed for it is too high. 
These facts prompted the previous proposal(29 ) that a dual 
approach to design must be considered in dealing With thresholds -
both the limiting stress and stress intensity must be conSidered, 
as shown in Figure 110. In such a chart, the "safe" region (that 
in which stress corr'osion free service would be expected) is that 
indicated to be SCC free both by the threshold stress from smooth 
specimen tests and the threshold stress intenSity factor from 
pre cracked specimen tests. There is a region above tIle stress-
limited region but to the left of the stress-intensity line in 
which safety would be indicated by the stress-intens1.'Gy approach, 
but tests of smooth specimens and service experience indicate that 
, 
sec will occur. Comparisons of such charts in Figure 111 for 
the various aluminum allqys included in the present investigation 
not only illustrate the superiority of the high resistance group 
of allqys, but also show that the threshold stress intensity maj 
not be as restrictive, or as realistic for aluminum allqys, as 
\ 
the threshold stress. On the other hand, for several of the 
stainless steel allqys tested, such as the 15-5PH H900, PHl3-BMo 
H950 and Hl050, 431 HT125, and the 6Al-4v titanium allqy forgings, 
the threshold stress ir,tensity appeared to be more restrictive than 
. . the threshold stress. 
e. Problems in Interpretation of Accelerated sec Test Data 
Accelerated sec tests are necessary for allqy development 
because it is not practical to perform such tests only in natural 
environments, Which may require long exposure periods. Unfortunately, 
all accelerated corrosion tests are subject to limitations that are 
related to the material and the environment. In the case of sec 
tests there is the additional limiting factor in the mechaniCS of 
the stress situation. Test p~ocedures must be sensitive enough to 
detect a low degree of sU8ceptibHity to sec, yet not so drastic 
that mater1als with low and high susceptibility cannot be differentiated. 
The definition of a significant "low degree of susceptibility" must 
be based on tbe r'equirements of the intended structures. Thus it 
is inevitable that there will be problems with interpretation of 
accelerated test data. 
Problems have arisen in defining "intermediate" resistance 
to sec because variables in the see test procedure can have a 
marked effect on the test data. The choice of test conditions can 





and the selection of materials of construction(57). The ideal 
test will provide unambiguous test data free from extraneous 
corrosion and mechanical effects t.hat are neither a part of the 
sec pl'ocess nor involved in practical situations. Following is 
a. discu.ssion of some of the problems in interpretation that were 
obser~ed in smooth and precracked specimen tests in this investigation. 
1. Smooth specimen Tests 
Times to frdlure (i.e., specilll6n lives) are, per se, of 
limited use in ranking alla,ys except under special circumstances. 
To obtain an estimate of the more useful "threshold" stress, {)th' 
to initiate sec in a smooth specimen exp~sed to a given environment 
a large number of test specimens is required, particularly if the 
threshold is to be determined with a high level of confidence. It 
is evident from results of the smooth specimen tests in this 
investigation that a great marw more specimem:. would have to be 
tested to obtain close estimates of threshold stresses for the 
materials tested. Although estimates of threshold stresses plotted 
in Figures 105-107 could only be shown as "greater than" or "less 
than" a specific test stress, such data nevertheless are useful 
in develo~1ng general characterizations of materials. 
Apparent threshold stresses are influenced b.Y the cross-
aection area of the test specilOOn, the loading method, corrosiveness 
of the enviPonment and the length of exposure. These factors are 
ecpec1ally likely to determine whether or not a specimen will fail 
when testing materials with an intermsdiate resistance to SCC. 
Tes!; media that are too mild and exposure periods that are too 




Such was the case for certain of the aluminum allo.1 tensile 
specimens that were continuously immersed in the salt-dichromate-
acetate solution (Refer to Figures 105 and 106). Increased 
sensitivity was gained with the more corrosive 3.5% NaCl alternate 
irnrIErsion test as shown in Figure 107. But when a test specimen 
becomes pitted appreciably and the net section stress increases 
above that of the nominal gross section stress (Figure 8), the 
, 
," . thNshold stress to initiate SCC in a smooth surface becomes 
. , 
., 
indetermtnate. Estimates o.r(Jth thus tend to be unrealistically 
low. Also, there is the problem that pitting of the small specimens 
may result in tensile overload failures that become confused with 
failures caused by SCC and again leads to threshold estimates that 
are unrea2istically low. Metallographic or fractographic examinations 
are requ:l.red to determine the real cause of the fracture of pitted 
test specilll3ns. 
There is still the question as to the most realistic size 
of test specimen to be used. 
2. Precracked SpeCimen Tests 
There are a number of experimental difficulties with tests 
of precracked compact tension and DCB specimens that must be 
overcome if meaningful threshold stress intensities and accurate 
K-Rate curves are to be obtained. Most of these have been illustrated 
and discussed in detail by emi th and Piper (42) and by Speidel and 
EYatt(56 ), including such factors as residual stresses. corrosion-
product wedging, specimen orientation and grain flow. crack branching 
and delamination. Some other procedural difficulties not given as 





a. Kr by Crack Initiation 
-sec -- -
Estimating KIscc by testing specinrsns under cOllstant 
load at va.rious applied KI value a appeared to be the most reliable 
method but it is nor. free from problems of interpretation. For 
example, as shown schematically in Figure 108 (b), the time for 
incubation of see (t1nc) and the tinrs for the spec:tman to fracture 
(tF) are not equal, especially at lower KIi values approaching 
KIscc' A more meaningful estimate of KIscc would be obtained from 
the t inc cut've lYecause it snould be free from the effects of specimen 
size a.nd fra.cture toughness of the material that '1'1111 influence tF" 
However, it generally is not feasible to determine the t inc curve, 
as the first evidence cf see is difficult to obtain. B?cause a tF 
curve is the usual substitute it is &.dvisable to check all "run-out" 
tests to determine whether- see has initiated. This practice, whicb 
was followed in the present investigation, will tend to give lower 
estimates of KI than if failures are only recorded for fractured 
scc 
specinrsns. 
The chief problems involved in the determination of KIscc 
by cra.ck initiation are long incubation times at KIi levels close 
to the apparent threshold, possible blunting of tbe precrack at 
high KIi levels and corrosion product wedging. Evidence of long 
in~ubation t1Jnes was noted with beth the ring-loaded aluminum alla,v 
specimens and the bolt-loaded steel specimens. In the tests of the 
steel alloys, some inconSistency waR observed at the high KIi levels 
with the result that environmental crack growtb would not sta.rt. 
, 
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1 . Corrosion-product wedging, which could cause lower apparent KIscc 
values, did not appear to be oS problem with the ring loeded 
aluminum alloy specimens Ul. tbi/! investigation. 
. " 
, ' 
b. KIscc by Crack Arrest 
Determination of KIscc by ths arrest method in a decreasing-K 
(conetant deformation) test requires that the SCC induced at a high 
level of KI will decelerate as the crack lengthens until SCC ceases 
(i.e., crack arrest), or until the rate of crack growth becomes 
vanishingly small. One advantage of this method in most cases is 
the avoidance of long incubation times. Nevertheless this procedure 
also is time-dependent, and it is necessar,r to have an explicit 
interpretation of the term "arrest". To be of engineering significance 
the crack t1:}*:Jwth rate used to denote an arrest also should be 
re}atable to service performance. Speidel and EtYatt (56) recommended 
for aluminum alloys a velocity of 10-8 cm/sec., or about 1.4 X 10-5 
in./hr. as a convenient indicator of KIscc' 
A SCC growtb rate of about 1.4 X 10-5 in./hr. in the 
accelerated tests used in this investigation appears to provide a 
reasonable estimate of KIscc for high strength aluminum alloys if 
it is assumed that a sec growth rate in a seacoast atmosphere of 
10-6 in./hr. (approx. 0.1" in 10 years) is tolerable in an unprotected 
structure; i.e., it will assure a satisfactorily low probability 
of SCG trouble. However. with a measurement l1mitation of 0.01 in., 
" ; 
;,i an undesirably long exposure of more than one year in the atmos-
phere during which there is no measurable crack growth would be 
required to demonstrate crack arrest. In an accelerated test giving 
an sec growth rate ten times that in the atmosphere (as the tests 
I 1n th1s 1nvestigat1on did) only 1000 houps (41 days) would be 
, 
'J 
required. But in th1s investigation it vas shown that with 
expo~·"res longer than 300 hours (12.5 days) in the 3.5% NaCl test 
or 600 hours (25 days) in the salt-dichromate-acetate test 
corrosion-prOduct wedging becomes dominant, with the result that 
calculations of stress intensity become meaningless. Thus, the 
estimates of KIscc in these tests must be based on growth rates 
of about 3 X 10-5 in./hr. for the 3.5% NaCl test and about 1.7 X 10-5 
in./hr. for the SDA test. These rates do not differ much ~om the 
rate ?roposed by Speidel and HYatt. 
unfortunately, the determination of KIscc by the arrest 
method may be impracticable for many alloys and tempers because of 
corrosion-product wedging. This problem is especially acute with 
aluminum alloys because of the relatively insoluble and \;)luminous 
nature of the corrosion products. With the low resistance alloys 
the corrosion product wedges drive the crack onward in the same 
manner that exfoliation corrosion advances. A~l different degrees 
of arrest and temporBI7 arrest were observeQ J as shown in Figures 
50 and 51, render~ the e~t1mates of Kr ve~ inaccurate 8S 
- acc -~ 
indicated in Figul"BS 53 and 54. Thel."9 may not, in fact, be a true 
KIscc for a product with a verr directicllElJ. grain structure, such 
as 7079-T6Sl plate, when it is loaded in the short-transverse (S-L) 
direction. An indication of this is shown in Figure 30 by tbe 
initiation of SCC in specimens exposed With no a.pplied load for 
just a few months in a seacoast atmosphere. EXperimental evidence 
of a threshold stress intenSity will certainly depend upon the test 






build up into c·ompact wedges that actually force the meta.l apart, 
as if in a very slow tear test, even if it is not susceptible to 
sec. Any slight susceptibility to sec probably will be evident. 
However, under such severe wedging conditions it becomes i~possible 
without a metallographic examination to distingv,t:~h between 
materials with olight susceptibllity to sec and those which are 
just being torn apart (Refer to Figures 105-107). 
c. Invalid KI Values 
sec 
Invalid KIscc data can be derived for materials with a 
relatively high resistance (or immunity) to sec in two other 
situations. One such source is the misinterpretation of residual 
stress intensities measured in bolt loaded specimens after exposure. 
A KIr value that is lower than the intended KIi value is not 
necessarily a measure of KIs ,and should not be regarded as such 
cc '~Q) l-"o 
until it is established that sec really occurred • In previous 
sections it was pointed out how Kr values might seem to be low 
r 
as a consequence of either inaccuracies in applying high KIi values 
close to KIc that result in small amounts of plastic deformation, 
:relaxation of the stress during exposure t or a small amount of 
corrosion product wedging. The effect of any of these events would 
be to cause part of the COD to be inelastic and give the effect of 
a reduced load when the specimen is unloaded to measure the final 
COD. Such behavior was noted for aluminum alloys 5456-HlI7 and 
6061-T651 and the steel alloy 15-5PH Hl150M, and spe~ific values 
for KIscc therefore were not indicated. It would be meaningless 








Novak(59,60) has pOinted out that invalid KI data also 
scc 
can be obtained for materie.ls with a very high fracture touglUless 
when the fracture tests reflect a KI-supression effect. This is 
of especial c~ncern because the acr value corresponding to the 
onset of fracture (KIc) or see (KIscc) may be underestimated by 
more than a factor of ten when such values are calculated on the 
basis of invalid KQ or apparent KIscc values. Novak's analysis(60) 
provides a framework of KIscc clas.1fications for placing such 
data in perspective. Examination of the data for the highest 
toughness alloys tested in the present investiga.tion indicates that 
KI-supression effects were not involved. 
d. Measurement of da/dt 
One of the problems in determining KIscc by' the arrest 
method involves the experimental difficulties in measuring very 
small amounts of crack growth and the interpretation of the erratic 
growth curves that are obtained (Figure 38). A more sophieticated 
te~~ique is needed to measure the original prec~ack r.nd to monitor 
oreck growth, as measurements on the surface sometimes provide 
only a crude estimate of actual crack growth at the interior of 
the specimen. While special techniques have been devissd for 
mechanistic studies of small numbers of specimens, a simple economical 
procedure is needed for the many tests required for alloy develop!!l6nt 
work. 
A possible approach for the latter '"eed is to run a set 
of replicate bolt loaded specimens for a fixed period, determine 
the amount of crack growth at the end of that time and calculate 
the average growth rate for the test duration. The pel'1ad of 
tI". 
:., -. 
'. - . .;.-
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exposure should Lw chosen so as to permit ample tlUne to initiate 
SCC of slightly susceptible materials and short elllough to avoid 
appreciable cracking by tensile overload as a reault of corrosion-
product wedging. The optimum combination of corrosive emrironment 
and test period must be based on trial test data for materials 
that can be related to service performance. 
X. SUMMARY A~~ CONCLUSIONS 
The following summary statements and conclusions are based 
upon the work performed in this investigation to evaluate sec 
susceptibility using fracture mechanics techniques and a review 
of published l1terature. Tests were performed on a variety of 
aluminum alloys, prec1p1tat10n-r~rdenjng stainless steels and 
6Al-4v titanium alloy w1th wedge-opening load precracked co~act 
tension and DCB specimens exposed both to accelerated tests and to 
the outdoor atmosphere. First are sume general statements about 
the test methods and then statements related to the particular alloys 
tested in this investigation. Specific needs are mentioned along 
the way as guide posts p01nting to future work. 
A. Test Methods 
1. Despite claims of early advocates of precracked test 
specimens, there still is no single, fool-proof stress corrosion 
test method that is free from special limitations on test conditions 
and free from problems of interpretation of the test results. Thus, 
it is highly desirable to develop guidelines or recommended practices 
that will lead to uniform procedures for stress corrosion testing 
with the relat1vely new fracture mechanics methOd with precracked 
specimens as well as with the older convent1onal method With smooth 





to sec with smooth and precracked specimens are available and 
are listed in the Bibliography. Moreover, a number of task groups 
under ASTM Subcommittees GOl.06 and E24.04 are now preparing 
recommended practices for use with the more widely used specimens 
of both types and test environments. 
2. The advantages proposed for tests with pre cracked 
specimens are that, (a) the uncertainties assoc"ta.ted with initiation 
of sec are minimized, (b) a flaw geometry is provided for which a 
stress analysis is available through fracture mechanics, and (c) 
data are provided in terms of sec growth rate and the related 
crack-tip stress intensity factor. that are potentially more useful 
for predicting the behavior of large structural components containing 
macroscopic flaws. The threshold stress inte~sity, KIscc' quantifies 
the resistance to sec with a Dingle number that has predictive 
capabilities with ~espect to combinations of pre-existing crack 
depths and gross section stresses which would cause sec in a specified 
environment. However, Wei, et. ale (61) have cautioned that: 
"Because the apparent KIscc are so dependent on test procedures and 
conditiOns, its practical utility must be caref'ully n~-evaluated", 
3. '['he most common way to determine KIscc is 'by exposing 
to a give~ ~orrosive environment a number of replicat~ speCimens 
loaded to various KIi levels to observe a minimum KI value at which 
stress corrosion crack growth will occur during an arbitrarily 
seleoted time. The main disadvantage of this method is that long 
incubation times may be required at KIi levels close to the threshold. 
lDng incubation times often can be avoided with a specimen loaded 
by constant deformation to a high KI level to initiate sec and then 
, 
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monitoring the sec velocity as the crack grows, causing the gross 
stress and KI to decrease; KIscc then is designated by an arbitrarily 
selected low crack velocity (or when crack growth is considered to 
have stopped). Although this method of determining Kr by 
scc 
"crack arrei3t" seems very attractive, it is not feasible in many 
instances be'cause of the interference of corrosion products formed 
near the crack tip. These products create high unknown wedge 
fOl'ces that influence KI so that it cannot be calculated simply 
~: . from the crack length. 
4. For a given alloy and environment the sec propagation 
I'ate is closely related to and varies with the stress intensity at 
the crack tip Kr; hence, to characterize the stress corrosion 
behavior of an alloy by its sec propagation rate it is necessary 
to consider the KI-rate relationship over the full range of Kr from 
KIc to KIscc (Figure lOBa). Nevertheless, it appears that the 
relative resistance to sec of alleys can be ranked fairly effiCiently 
by comparing the sec propagation rates (plateau velocities) at high 
levels of KI close to the respective critical stress intensities. 
5. There are a number of formidable experimental difficulties 
with tests of pre cracked specimens that must be overcome if meaningful 
threshold stress intensities and accurate K-Rate c·,urves are to be 
obtained for all types of alloys and product forms. Factors such 
as residual stresses, crack branching and materials with very high 
toughness present particularly difficult problems. Therefore, it 
seems that at this time tests with precracked specimens and fracture 
mechanics analyses should be coordinated with smooth specimen 
tests to more ~llly describe the stress corrosion reaistance of an 
alloy. 
-109-
6. Comparative rankings of the relative resistance to 
sec by tests of precracked and smooth specimens were found to vary 
with the alloy and temper. Materials with a low threshold stress 
for initiating sec in a smooth surface, (J th' also showed a low 
KIscc and a tendency for a relatively high sec velocity under plane 
strain conditions. On the other hand certain steel and titanium 
alloys with a high U th showed a relatively low KIscc and high sec 
velocity under plane-strain conditions (Figures 105-107). The 
existence of a plane-strain stress state, however. is not a 
prerequisite for sec of most of the materials that have been known 
to give sec problems in service. FOr many thin components information 
regarding the threshold stress to initiate sec in a smooth surface 
is likely to be more relevant than test data obtained with precracked 
test specimens; hence. there is need for a fuller development of 
the practical significance of tt~ test data and the application of 
it to the design of engineering structures. 
B. Tests of Aluminum Alloys 
1. Smooth Specimens 
The sec behavior of the 13 alloy and tenper combinations 
tested with smooth specimens was representative of the performance 
of these materials established by service experience and previous 
lab tests of smooth specimens. Exposures of three months to 3.5% 
Nael by alternate immersion and three years in seacoast and inland 
industrial atmospheres have been completed. There were no sec 
failures of longitudinal specimens of &Q1 of the materials. With 
short-transverse specimens the performance varied widely, as 
antiCipated, ranging from no susceptibility at 75% Y.S. (highest 
-110-
stress tested) to marked susceptibility at about 15% Y.S. (lowest 
stress tested). 'rhe data are summarized 1.n Tables XIII-XVI, XXX 
and Figures 105-107. Although no long-transverse tests were made 
in this investigation other experience has shown that the resistance 
to see of long-transverse specimens from rolled plate is very high, 
(22 34 42) nearly equal to that of longitudinal specimens ' , • 
2. Precracked Specimens 
a. Trends derived from the precracked specimens agree with 
established trends derived from smooth specimenUth data, and it 
appeax>s that see growth rates at the higher KI levels (i.e., 
plateau velocity in Figure 10Ba) can be used as a supplementary 
baSis for comparing and rating new alloys and thermal treatments. 
b. stress corrosion data in terms of estimated KI and 
scc 
see growth rates for the various alloys and tempers tested are 
summarized in Tables XIX. XX and XXX, and shown graphically in 
Figures 43, 53. 54, 105. 106, 107. In general, estimates of KIscc 
for S-L oI'iented tests in seacoast or industrial atmospher-e were 
greater than 80% K1c for high resistance alloys such as 5456-Hl17. 
606l-T65l, 2219-T87. 202l-T81, 2024-T851 and 7075-T735l and in the 
range of about 20 to 50% K1c for alloys such as 20l4-T65l. 2024-T351, 
22l9-T37. 7075-T651, 7039-T6351, 7079-T65l and 5456-Sens. see 
growth rates for S-L or.1ented specimens stressed close to K1c :l.n 
a seacoast atmosphere were about 1 to 5 X 10-4 in./hr. (1 to 5 
in.lYr.) for the low resistance alloys and less than about 0.03 
in./Yr. for a highly resistant alloy such as 7075-T735l. 
c. To investigate the K-Rate relationship for an alloy in 
, 
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a decreasing-K teet the most suitable specimen appears to be a 
double-bolt loaded DeB specimen with a chevron notch similar to 
that described by Speidel and Hye.tt(56 ) and presented in a draft 
of a proposed method of test prefl,ently under consideration by 
ASTM Subcommittees 001.06.04 and E24.04. A sketch of the proposed 
specimen is shown in Figure 112. Other (llilpublished) data obtained 
at Alcoa Research Laboratories supplementing the work in this 
contract investigation have shown that this modification will 
produce the same results as the slightly modified Boeing DCB used 
in the present contract (Figures 9, 26, 27). An advantage of the 
p~w modification is in the ease of producing a mechanical pop-in 
with minimum plastic deformation of the tougher alloys, Although 
a minimum specimen thickness is not required to initiate sec, it 
is desirable to maintain plane strain conditions when feasible 
to facilitate pop-in. 
d. Estimates 
initiation procedure. 
of KI can best be approached by the crack-
scc 
A "constant" load applied with an elastic 
ring (or dead weight) appears to be the most practicable method 
because of the convenience in automatic monitoring and recording of 
crack initiation and growth (Figure 12-15). A fatigue precrBcked 
compact tension specimen is preferred over a tension precracked 
specimen because of higher precision in applying the initial stress 
intensity KIi' For this type of test continuous illll!i6:i:'2ion in a 
salt-dichromate-acetate solution has the advantage over plain 3.5% 
NaCl because it causes more rapid sec crack growth and less l·'apid 
general corrosion of the precrack (Figures 21, 24, 50, 51). 
, 
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e. Discriminating between highly resistant tempers, 
however. still poses a problem because of difficulties B.ssociated 
with identification of extremely slow crack growth rates. One 
difficulty is B.ssociated with the actual measurement of slight 
amounts of localized or uneven growth (Figures 44, 45, 55). Another 
difficulty arises because the small &mounts of sub-critical crack 
growth resuJ.ting from cori'osion product wedging and tensile overload 
cannot be distinguished from equally small amounts of growth resulting 
from see without metallographic or fractographic examination of 
the crack tip (compare alloys 2219-T87 and 7075-T7351 in Figures 
105-107) • 
f. Meaningful tests can be obtained only with S-L or S-T 
oriented specimens; Le. I with load applied in the short-transverse 
direction relativ~ to the grain structure and crack growth directed 
in either the longitudtnal or the long-transverse direction. 
Attempts to test specimens -dth other orientations, such as L-T 1 
with load applied in the longitudinal direction will result in 
stress corrosion cracks groWing out of the plane of the precrack 
and rendering calculations of both KI and crack growth rate impossible 
(Figure 28. 29. 47). 
3. see Ranking of Alloys and Tempe!:§. 
.Because of experimentl\l difficultieS associated With the 
determination of precise see ~hresholds (a-th and KIscc) and see 
growth rates, a method of classifying the see ranking of materials 
into broad groups based on accelerated tests of both smooth and 
precracked specimens appears to be advantageous. AIl example of such 
-113-
an approach for aluminun alloy products tested in the short-
transverse direction (S-L) is shown below: 
General sec Threshold sec 
Typical sec Gross stress stress Intensity VelOCit* 
Rati!JB(l) ~ G.x.s.tgl % KTc(3) In·Zur. (-1 AllQI 
6061-T6 A >90 >95 -" (I X 10 :J 
7075-T73 B >75 >80 (5 X 10-5 
7075-T76 e >40 >50 (5 X 10-~ 
7075-T6 D (40 (50 >5 X 10-4 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -(1) Practical significance of ratings: 
A - No known instance of sec in service or in standard 
laboratory tests 
B - No known instance of sec in service; limited failures 
in standard laborator,r tests of short-transverse specimens 
under extreme stress (intensity). 
e - No known instance of sec in service. sec not anticipated 
in service at short-transverse tension stress resulting 
from heat treatment and quenching or from design and 
assembly stresses kept below about 40-50% of the guaranteed 
yield strength. Higher sustained tension caused by forming 
or assembly of misfit components must be avoided. 
D - L1mited sec in service principally vhen component stressed 
in short-transverse or transverse dil'6ction relative to 
grain flov; sec un1il~ely if tension stress sustained only 
in direction parallel to grain flow. 




Compact tension specimen, f~t1gue precracked; constant load; 
2000 hr. salt-dichromate-acotate. 
DCB; 2-bolt load to mechanical pop-in; 300 hr. 3.5% Nael 
dropwise; average velocity at 95-80% KIi' 
To determine the rating for a material, check the see velocity and 
at least one of the two see thresholds and use the lowest of the 
criteria to establish the sec rating. The use of such a system, 
of course, would require standardization of the test procedures. 
I 
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C. Tests of Precipitation Hardening Stainless Steels 
1. Smooth Specimens 
Exposures of 7 mo. to 3.5% NeCl by alternate immersion 
and 28 mo. in seacoast and inland industrial atmospheres have 
been completed, and the results a~ summarized in Tables XXV, 
XXVI, .lGCX and Figures 105 and 106. The SCC behavior of the 13 
alloy and temper combinations tested with smooth specimens generally 
fell into line with published results of other smooth specimen tests 
of these alloys. The most susceptible alloys were the 0055 SCT8:;o 
bar, PlU5-7Mo RH950 and RlU050, 17-7PH lU050 and 431 lfl'200. 
Specimens of AM355 sCT85C1, 431 lfl'200 and PIU3-BMo H950 l"Elmoved 
from the 2 or 2.25" x 6" rolled bar in three orientations parallel 
to the three tIlIl.jor axes L, T and S, showed no a.ppreciable difference 
in behavior. The seacoast atmosphere was distinctly more aggressive 
in causing SCC than the inland industrial atoosphere and slightly 
more aggressive also than the 3.5% NaCl alternate immersion test. 
2. Pre~:;ked specimens 
a. stress corrosion data in terms of estimated KIscc and 
SCC growth rates for the various alloys and tempeps are summarized 
in Tables XXVIII and XXX, and shown graphically in Figures 93, 105 
and 106. In the seacoast atmosphere crack growth started almost 
immediately in T-L specin~ns loaded to 95% KIc fo~ all of the 
tIlIl.tcrials except l5-5PH lUl50M, and propagated 0.2 to 0.8 in. within 
three months; the average crack growth rate was about 2 to 9 X 10-4 
in./hr., similar to that of short-transverse (S-L) specimens of the 
low resistance aluminum alloys (Figure 105). D3titllll.tes of KI 
scc 
were below 50% KIc for nine of the alloys, between 50 and 75% KIc 
: 
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for 431 Hr125, and AM355 scnooo (pJ!l.td and bar), and above 
ar.:mt 95% KQ for the 15-,PH Hl150M ,.,hich did r;:. show any 
crack growth within the 28-mo. exposure. 
b. Within 29 mo. in the inland industrial atmosphere 
crack growth initiated in only five alloys (17-7PH RHl050. PHl5-7Mo 
RH950 and RHI050. 431 HT200 8.id AM355 SCT850 b~). and except 
in the case of 17-7PH RHlOSQ the amount of crack growth was 
slight even at 95% K Ic (Appendix Table D-8). Estimates of KIscc 
in this environment were about 50% KIc or above. but it is probable 
that scc will start at lower KIi values with continued exposure. 
It seems noteworthy that the five.alloys and tempers Just mentioned 
are the only ones that failed as smooth specimens in the seacoast 
atmofP here j only three of these failed as smooth speoimens in the 
industrial atmosphere (PHl5-7Mo RH950 and RHl050 and AM355 SCT850 
bar (Tables XXV and XXVI)). 
c. The performance of the various alloys and tempers in 
the 20% NaCl exposure was about the same as in the seacoast atmos-
phere except that there was a marked inconsistency in behavior of 
replicate specimens of the more resistant alloys (Figures 83-88). 
Al though estimates of KIscc for some of the alloys were handicapped 
because specimens were not exposed at low enough Ky values, closer 
estimates based on "crack-arrest" were possible in many instances 
(Figure 93). 
d.. Orientation of the test specimens had no appreciable 
effect on the SCC performance of the three alloys tested. Just 




e. Both the crack-arrest and the crack-initiation 
procedurss appear to be suitable for testing these steel alloys. 
Corrosion-product wedging did not appear to be a problem in tests 
extended at least to 2000 hr. The type of specimen shown in 
Figure 112 should be practicB~ for steel alloys although tension 
precracking may not be feasible for some higher strength alloys I and 
side grooving to minimize crack branchir,e should be considered. 
f. Because the tests with precracked specimens gave a 
decidedly lower ranking for certain martensitic precipitation 
hardening alloys and tempers that showed a high threshold stress 
for initiati,on of sec in a smooth surface I it appeers to be 
essential that tests of both types be used to investigate the 
resistance to sec of such alloys. It shOUld be considered that 
fd~ components of thin sections not involving discernible pz~-ex1stj~ 
flaws, the more optimistiC smooth specimen teat data would be more 
applicable. Henthorne(49) has cautioned that the use of KIscc as a 
design criterion for martensitic preCipitation hardening stainless 
steels (Custom 450, 455) is questionable in view of the probability 
that design factors in service could cause the corrosion aspect of 
cracking (e.g. generation of hydrogen in crevices) to dominate alld 
produce cracld.ng at lower stress intensities. The same concern should 
be given to the use of U th as a design c,ntel'ion. 
.u- Tests of' T:!tapium 6Al-4y AJJ~ 
1. Sl!lQoth Spec1 mens 
Both the beta-forged and the alpha-beta forged materials 
demonstrated a high threshold stress f'or initiation of' sec in 
6 smooth surface> as indicated by the absence of' failu.res under 
stress of' 75% Y.S. during exposures of 12 mo. to 3.5% NaGl by 
alternate immersion ru1d 28 mo. in seacoast and inland industrial 
atmospheres. 
2. Prepracked epee' mens 
a. The beta-forged material also showd high threshold 
streBs intensity f'or initiation of sec as indicated by absence 
of sec in fatigue prec:racked sp3cimens at a stress intensity of 
75 and about 95% KI during exposures of' 'i!7 mo. in seacoast and 
c 
inland industl'ial atmospheres. Alpha-beta forged material, on 
the other hand, deve1c:ped SCC nt 75 and 5~ K1c in the seacoast 
atmosphere but not in the indl1'str1al atnosphere. 
b. Crack growth occurred in 3.5% NBC1 solution for 
specimens from both the beta-forged and the alpha-beta forged 
materials at applied stress intensities of approximately ~ KIo 
and 75% K'Io but not at 50% K1c (Figure 102). The SCC was very rapid, 
with all growth ceasing by the end of 2 to 2.5 hr. and not resum1ng 
duriQ5 5000 hI'. subsequent mtpoaure. During the ahort period of 
crack growth the average ra.te of propagation was 0.04 to 0.15 in./hr. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STEEL All1JY SXO'j'I'H TENSll..E SPECL ... E1.S SCHEDULED FOR 4 YEARS EXPOSURE TO SEACOAST ATMOSPf£RE 
D:DIVIDUAL SPECIMEN IDEtOTIFICATION (NO.) AND TIME TO PAlLURE (Tf) IN DAYS(+) 
5tr. 75~.L!h- Str. :;Q:!f Y.S. Str. 2~ "(.5 1 Btl'. g:z leal Tent S€r. str. St.r. 
AlllJY ~ ~ Dtrecttor.l1 ) 2.L No. :If.... k51 ~ :If.... k01 l!£!. u.. l!!k._ :If.... 
17-7PII 1U0SO 366665 T 142.9 T1~ 141 95.3 T16 T1 T19 
T17 141 T20 
PIU5-7"'" RII9SO 366666 T 152.6 Tl~ 41 SO.9 ~~ T19 Tl 41 T20 
P1U5-7MO RIUOSO 366666 T 146.3 T4~ 41 97.5 T46 41 T4 41 T49 41 
T47 41 TSO 73 
15-5PH IUlSOM 366667 T 69.6 T1~ 20.4 T18 Tl T19 
Tl7 T20 
15-5PH 11900 366666 T 1'28.4 Tl~ 42.6 Tl~ T19 Tl Tl T20 
P1U3-6MO I19SO 366669 L 151.2 l±~ 100.6 Ll8 
.' 
Ll9 
. Ll7 120 
P1U3-8MO I!9SO 366669 T 147.5 Tl~ 96.4 T16 Tl T19 
T17 T20 
PIU)-8MO I19SO 366669 S 152·5 ~~ 101.7 m6 m9 
mr H2O 
PIU)-8MO 1U0SO 366669 T 143.9 T4~ 89.) T46 T4 T49 
T47 TSO 
J~31 lfr200 366670 L 124.1 l±~ 41.4 l±~ Ll9 L20 
-. 
431 lfI'200 3666ro T 124.1 Tl~ 141 41.4 Tl~ T19 Tl 561 Tl T20 
431 HT200 366670 S 115.3 ~~ 36.4 ~~ Nl9 ~20 
" Hl'125 366670 60.6 T4~ 53.7 T46 ~" . 431 T T4 T49 
T47 TSO 
A!{l55 SCT8SO 366671 T 114.4 Tl~ 38.1 Tl~ T19 i'l Tl T20 
A!{l55 SCT1000 366671 T 127.3 T4~ 64·9 T46 T4 T49 
T47 TSO 
A!{l55 SCT6SO 366673 L 139.6 l±~ 41 41 46.5 m 141 Ll9 141 141 120 
A!{l55 SCT6SO 366673 T 142.7 Tl~ 41 47.6 Tl~ 141 T19 1~0 Tl 41 Tl 141· T20 11 
J' A!{l55 SCT6SO 
,-c. 
366673 s ~39.9 lli~ 41 46.7 lli~ 141 rU9 /jOg 41 499 H2O 499 
,. 
-
A!{l55 SCTlooo 366673 T 129·3 T4~ 86.2 T46 T4 T49 
T47 TSO 
Notes; ~ + ~ No entry 1n Tf column indicates epecimen ha.s not taUed and 18 still in test. 
1. L" prinCipal. roll:1ng or forging direetion of product, T:ct vidth ot prodUct, and 
. S a thickness of product. (2) In addition to stressed spe~1mens, duplicate unstreseed SpecimeM vere expoeed tor 
each alloy-temper. . (3) All specimens el\posed May 3, 1970. 
Table XXVI 
STEEL AUm 2~OOTH rEliail.E SPECD!El'IS SCI£EDU):...ED FOR 4 YEARS £XJ>OS!JRE TO J:NJJUSTRIAL A'l'MOSPHERE 
rrmIVIrUA.L SPECIME!1 !I:'EJ1'TIF'!CATIOrt (liD.) AIm TIME TO FATI.URE(Tr) IN DAYS (+' 
!itr. Z2:L ';.5. Str. :iQ.!! Y.S. Str. 2~ r.5. Str. 21 leal 
,,"st atr. str. Btl'. 
;.llO1 Temper S. flo. Dtrect10n(l) !£!L l!9..:. IT.. .!gL li!?.:.. IT.. .!£&. ~ IT..- l!2.:..... IL. 
I1-1PH RHl050 )6686S T 142.9 ~~ 9S.) T26 
T25 ~~ 
PIUS-1MO Rli950 )66666 T lS2.6 %!~ )il6 50.9 ~~~ ~~ T2 
,PHlS-7MO ruo.05O )66666 T 146.) T53 91·S TS6 
TS4 ~~ TS5 
lS-SPli Hll50M )66661 T 69.S T2~ 20.4 T26 T2 i~ T2S 
lS-SPH li900 )66668 ~' 12S.4 T23 42.S ~~ i~ 'l"~~ 
PHl)-SMO IG50 )66669 L :S1.2 ~~ loo.S L26 
i2S i21 
PHl)-SMO li950 )66669 T 14·{.5 T2~ 9S.4 T20 T2 i~ T25 
PHl)-SMO li950 )66669 S 152.5 N2) 101.1 1126 
N24 ~ 11'25 
PHl3-SMO Hl050 366669 T 14).9 ~~ S9.) T56 
T55 ~~ 
4)1 l!r2oo )66610 L 124.1 L23 41.4 ~~ ~ L24 
431 H!'20Q )66870 T 124.1 T23 41.4 ~~ ~~ T24 , 
4)1 l!r2oo 366670 3 115.3 N2~ 38.4 ~~ ~ N2 
431 h'T125 )66610 T So.6 ~~ 53·1 T56 
T55 ~~ 
AM355 seTS50 366611 T 114.4 ~~ 38.1 ~~ ~~ 
AM355 SGT1000 )66811 T 121.) i~ S4.9 TS6 
T55 i~ 
1.>1355 SCTS50 36661) L 139.6 m 46.5 ~~ L27 L28 
AM355 SCTS50 366613 T 142.1 ~~ 501 57.6 ~~ ~~ 113 
AM3S5 SCTS50 366613 s 1)9.9 If.~ )4 46.1 N2~ ~ 20 N2 
AM355 SCTIOOO )66673 T 129·3 ~~ 86.2 TS6 
T55 ~~ 
Notes: f+~ No entry 1n Tf column indicates specimen h&s not failed and is still 1n teat. 1 L ~ pr1ncipal rolling or forging direction of product, T = vldth or product, and S u th1c~tJ8 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KELLER 5 ETCH •.. 
7015 - T651 
2219 - T31 
GRAIN STRUCTURE AT MIDPLANE OF PLATE OF 7075 (2 .500" ) AND 2219 (2.00") ALLOYS 





FIG . 2 
• 







0 .. .... _. • _.1.-
0 " . ,. •• #'> . . . . ,~. 
...... 4 I.&!-"=' .. 
.. ~ .. ~ ~.- .' --,.,- -,.- .1 . . 
. ~., . 
• 




' .. • 
5456 - H1 17 
5456 - SENSITIZED 
" , 
• 
LONGITUDINAL SECTION SHOWING PRECIPITATE STRUCTURE 















17 - 7 PH 
CONDITION Rl00 
FIG. 3 GRAIN STRUCTURE AT MIDPLANE OF BAR OF 431 (2.250· ) AND 17 - 7 PH 11.250") ALLOYS 
, 
- -- - --- ----
l00X 
KELLE R S ETCH 
CIt + B FORGING 
B FORGING 
FIG. 4 GRAIN STRUCTURE AT MIDPLANE OF FORGED 2'4" X S" BAR OF SAI-4V ALLOY 
, 
'" ... 
.- - --- .. 
......... 
. " .. 
. " .. 
••••• T -L •••• j._ •• 











Fig.5 DIAGRAM OF SPECIMF:N LOCATIONS AND ORIENTATIONS FOR 
MECHANICAL PROPERTY AND STRESS - CORROSION TESTS. 
/ 
, 













NOTCH ROOT ~ 











8 = THICKNESS 
A = 1.18 
W = 28; W1= 2.5B 
S "' 0.18 
F = 1.108 
H = 1.28 
0=0.58 
• THREADED HOLE FOR LOADING 
BOLT WHEN USED FOR sec 
TESTS. 
Fig. 6 COMPACT TENSION FRACTURE TOUGHNESS SPECIMEN 
, 
MAG , 1/2X 
FIG . 7. SHOWS THE 1/8 IN. DIAMETER TENSION SPECIMEN. THE VAFi i DUS PARTS OF THE 
STRESSING FRAME AND THE FINAL STRESSED ASSEMBLY. 
MAG : 1/ SX 
FIG. 7b SYNCHRONOUS LOAOING DEVICE USED TO STRESS SPECIMENS. A STRESSED 
ASSEMBL Y AND ONE ASSEMBLED FINGER-TIGHT READY FOR STRESSING ARE 
SHOWN TO THE LEFT. BOTH THE STRESSING FRAME AND THE LOADING 
DEVICE WERE DEVELOPED BY THE ALCOA RESEARCH LABORATORIES, PRIOR 









































--_ .. NUMEROUS SMALL CRACKS 
OR UNIFORM CORROSION 
20 
20 40 60 80 
REDUCTION IN AREA OF NET SECTION, % 
FIG.8 EFFECT OF CORROSION PATTERN ON FRACTURE STRESS AND ON 
NET SECTION STRESS IN 0.125 in. DlA. ALUMINUM AllOY SPECIMEN. 
1 T 
(::} : B : 1.00 
L-~a~~_A~I ______________________ ~Jl 
r- 1.00 --.; 
L STAINLESS STEEL B LT r t" 
o 
G A 
















Fig. 9 DOUBLE CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIMEN USED FOR STRESS. 
CORROSION TESTING OF HIGH STRENGTH ALUMINUM AllOYS 
_ C'<I M"I;f" lI"I..() co 
o 00000 0 <o~·~o~o~o;oo~·;o~==~DE~FL:EC~T:ION~,~V~[:in.~) __ ~ 






o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 
CRACK LENGTH, a [ in.) 
Fig.l0 KI VERSUS CRACK LENGTH FOR SEVERAL 
DEflECTIONS IN ALUMINUM-ALLOY DCB SPECIMENS 
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:\j.' j " ) ;j' , if' :. i ; ," i.' ; r , (- .,' •. 
I . I / ) . ' 11 • . 
... "I ~I ~ !"" . : ~ , " ~ ' I i~ \ ' L I , : I"~ I :'~ . I ' 1,,' !\' 1" 1 
j , ,~i 
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; , . 
. ', ., 
f, • 
• I . ( 
" 
I . '~ \ ~ .. ' ~ "V I ' l'f.~; . ) I . II,. 0 I . ~ ... ~ . ,~~ ;,. > . ..,. ....... 
If \ l-i' l ' .:: !'~/ 'j'" 
I • " '.1 .; \ .' " r I " : . . ' , 
. \ { : " . ~" I';":. t i n~~ · j· lI; 
0\ 1 t ' . • • • '. ~ ~ • 
; .. _ • ! • I . , . 
FIG . 17_ DIRECTIONAL PITTING PLUS SECONDARY SCC IN S.T. TENSION SPECIMEN 
OF 2024 - 1'851 (366207 - N5) THAT FAILED AFTER 8 DAYS EXPOSURE 
TO 3.5% N_CI - A . 1. AT A STRESS OF 75% Y.S. KELLER'S ETCH (I00X) 
· , . \ ' . 
· '.~ '; . , .. ~) {~ . 
(. • r~. · . ( ~ ,I ,( I 
• t'" ' f . i ;~ , ~ '. ' 
~ ~ . 1f 
r , .. t , ;. ~-~' n . . , 
',' .... : . , . ' 
. ., t, 
o .~ ,I 
" - -, . , . 
: ... .. " 
.;, .' ." f" 
.t ." • , 
, ", 
, "-' 
. ', . . 
. ' .. ~ 
" .,: .' i .. t ' 
0" 1 " • } \ 'r"" r ~."! 
,
) ! . . . ..  : .~ 
· i I" ' (. ! :.,' ;. L . • _, f 





'; i fl," '. 
1· .~. )< 
/-
• • 1 , : . 
; 1'1. :' " /) • • " 
FIG . 17b HIGHER MAGNIFICATION (500X) OF THE REGION CIRCLED ABOVE SHOWING 
THE INTERGRANULAR NATURE OF lHE SECONDARY CRACK. SEVERAL 
CRACKS OF THIS TYPE WERE DETECTED IN EACH OF THE THREE 





. ,~ i 
,. \ , 
··:r·: .: .t.: ,; 
I', ' _ r , j> 
. . .... 'I , 
:. ' '. .. ' 
, ' . )" , . ' ~ I" ", , , 
. . I" , ( ~. I " . . .~ ,' / . 
" ~ '.:' ,' . , .' : '~' r1\" ': ~ 1 ';'. 
"1' t~'" ' I' : , } ~l,:,t'J .f, ., . · ; ·· .. : .f 
.• ' 4. -, " : ~ ". '. . . ' ~ : . ;: . .;:, .~ . 
: ; " ' I..' It·, r . r·' r. . .•.•.. It · , 
' . . - " ", '" , . ., " ., It ' " 
f ~"'':J!.i);... ~. I ··" " " " . \ ' ~' ; "': ' , ; '. " . . .. 
,\'" ' . ~.t-:;..r! "lh:J, t " ' i5J. ":' " . . ; . :" (. . . , 
. . '. ::.:. ' ,. . - " ~ l: • • : ;\ ~ ~ " ~':t.,:, ,! . y .. . 
FIG . 18, DEEP DIRECTIONAL prrT:NG IN S.T . TENS,ON SPECIMEN OF 2219 - T87 
(338148 - N8) THAT FAILED AFTER 42 QAYS ExrOSURE TO 3.5% N,CI-A. 1. 
AT A STRESS OF 75% Y.S. KELLER 'S FrCH (l00X) 
• 
, .
I \ .... ~ ': 
. ; :. h.~: . 
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FIG. 18b HIGHER MAGNIFICATION (500X) OF THe REGION CIRCLED ABOVE SHOWING 
A TRANSGRANULAR CRACK EMANATING Filer" A SITE OF DEEP PITTING. 
SIMILAR ATTACK AND TRANSGRANULAR CRACKING WAS FOUND IN THE 
2219 - T87 SPECIMEN THAl FAILED AFTER 76 DAYS (SEE FIG. 20) . 
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FIG. 19_ DEEP PITTING IN THE S.T. TENSION SPECIMEN OF 7075 - T7351 (366210 ,- N6) 
THAT FAILED A FTER 80 DAVS EXPOSURE TO 3.5% N_CI - A . 1. AT A STRESS 
OF 75% V.S, TWO MIXED-MODE CHACKS EMANATE FROM THE PIT . 
KELLER'S ETCH 1100X) 
, 
I 
r , ~ " 
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FIG, 19b HIGHER MAGNIFICATION (500X) O~ THE REGION CIRCLED ABOVE SHOWING 
BOTH INTERGRANULAR AND TRANSGRANULAR TENDENCIES AT THE 
TIP OF THE CRACK (SEE FIG. 20). 
, ~ 
~~ '~'~ .. rJ' 
J. . ' .~' .' ... . ~ ~ ~ .. 
. , I " • ~ . )'t:,' ~ . ~~.m 
t, I toO . . L 
• l • 
I • '- \ , ,.. 
2219· T87 
PITS--... 
I 400", I 
TENSILE FRACTURE 
I 40 "'.J 
I 10 II 
7075· T7351 
Fig.20 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF S.T. TENSION SP~CIMENS STR. 75% Y.S. 
EXPOSED 84 DAYS TO 3.5% NaCI A.1. AND TENSILE TESTED. 
FRACTURE FACES OF TG CRACKS OF TYPE SHOWN IN 















































~. - DISTILI.ED WATER (CONTROL) INITIAL pH 60 
~~ - 0 6M NoCI (35%) (CONTROLI. INITIAL pH 6 8 
v- SYNTHETIC 5tAWATER (CONTROL) INITIAL pH 8 2 
0- 06M NoCI + 003M No,C,04' INITIAL pH 7 8 
• - 0.6M NoCI + 0.3M No2C,04' INITIAL pH 8.2 
.. - 0.6M No(1 + O.0.02M No,C"O, + 0.07 M NoC,HJ0 2 + HC,HJO, TO nH 4 0 
• - 0.6M NoCI + 0.03M K2("O,+ 0.07M (,OJ. INITIAL pH 13 
• - 0.6M Noel + 0.7.5 NoNOJ + HNOJ TO pH 3.0 
• - 0.6M No(1 + 0.125M No2SO. + H,S04 TO pH 3.0 
2024-T351 
200 400 




0.0 l!~!::~_""'Iiiiiiii~~;:;::::~~=~:::"-J o 200 400 600 800 1000 
EXPOSURE TIME - HOURS 
Fig. 21 COMPARISON OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH IN VARIOUS CORRODENTS 
OF Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS BOLT LOADED TO POP-IN. 
FIG . 22 
" 
. . 
I .. - :. ... t . · 
,'. 
2024 - T351 2024 - T351 
, 
. 'i l. 
'., : t~ .· 
. , 
" . ' 
7075 - T651 
MACROGRAPHS ILLUSTRATING MULTIPLE CRACKING THAT OCCURRED ON THE COMPACT 
TENSION SPECIMENS IMMERSED IN SOME COR RODENTS. THIS DID NOT OCCUR IN THE 
SALT-DICHROMATE-ACETATE SOLUTION CHOSEN FOR THE GENERAL TEST PROGRAM. 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































·COMPLETELY IN PLANE-STRAIN 
2 
REGIME; t 202.5 (Kle/ays ) 
CORRODENT: 0.6M NoCI + 
4110 500 
0.02M No2C'207 + 
0.07M NoC2H30 2 + 
HC,H30 2 TO pH 4 
SOD 700 
JUPOSURE TIME- HOURS 
Fig. 25 EFFECT OF SPECIMEN THICKNESS OM ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH 
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7079-T651 
84 
Fig. 30 FRACTURE SURFACES OF S-L COMPACT 
TENSION SPECIMENS EXPOSED WITH ' 
NO LOAD FOR 8.3 rno TO S fACOAST 
ATMOSPHERE. THE Klx VALUE EXPRESSED 
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Fig. ar FATIGUE PRECRACK IN Sal COMPACT TENSION 
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fig. 32 S-l COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN OF 7075-T7351 
LOADED TO 95% Klc AND EXPOSED 15 rna TO 
SEACOAST ATMOS'PHERE. ~NTER:GR/ANUlAR sec 




Fig. 33 S-L COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN OF 2219-T87 
LOADED TO 95% Klc AND EXPOSED 15 me) TO 
SEACOAST ATMOSPHERE. TRANSGRANULAR 
MECHANICAL TEARING EXTENDING BEYOND TIP 





























BOLT LOADED S-L COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS 
t!. 75% Klc, 0 S 50% Klc, 08 25% Klc 
2219-T37 
INVALID It • 
------------------------.,."---
2024-T351 /<~ ~y 
EXFOLIATION / / l, p-P 
'/ 





.... (l--',->" 0 
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
EXPOSURE TIME - hours 
Fig. 34 ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH OF 
VARIOUS ALUMINUM ALLOYS iN 














BOLT LOADED Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS 
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Fig. 35 ENV;RONMENT AL CRACK GROWTH OF 





























BOLT LOADED Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS 
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o 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
EXPOSURE TIME - hours 
Fig. 36 ENViRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH OF 
VARIOUS ALUMINUM ALLOYS IN SALT-
DICHROMATE ACETATE SOLUTION 
BOL T LOADED Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS 
A 75% Kle. 0-50% Kle. 0 - 25% Kle 
5456 - SENSITIZED 
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Fig. 37 ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH OF 





BOLT LOAOED SHORT TRANSVERSE IS-LI COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS 
CORRODE"'T: 0.6MNaCI+0.02MNa2 Cr207 +0.07MNaC2 H3 02 +HC 2H3 02 TO pH4 
5456·H117 POP.IN 
0.0t.~ -4-~~=+=~~i:4~!!f~~ 
0.02 6061· T651 
POp·IN & 95% Klc [2 SPEC) 
~---f.-----""Y-t% Klc O.O ... ~_+-.a.t_ ....... ~~ .. _ .... -+_+-..... _ ........ 
0.02 7075· 17351 
POP·IN 
















0.0 0 .. _1110..-4"""0-0 ""-l .... ·sor;jjjjo 1200 1600 
EXPOSURE TIME - hours 
2000 
Fig. 38 ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH OF VARIOUS .ALUMINUM 
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104 ESTIMA TED TRUE CURVE I I 
I 
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......... I 
• r::! .••.••••• CORROSION I 
Klscc 
WEDGING I 
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4 8 12 16 20 24 
STFtESS INTENSITY - ksi <1m. 
Fig. 41 K-RATE CURVES FOR S~L COMPACTS 
5456 SENSITIZED 
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f),!1 AVG. OF 2 SPEC. KO • 
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STRESS INTEt~SITY - ksi l"iit 
Fig. 42 K-RATE CURVES FOR Sal COMPACTS 
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I i 7075-T7351 
6061-T651 1 15456-Hl17 
CORRODENT - 0.6M NaCI + 0.02M Nil2Cr207 + 0.07M 
Na C2H302 + HC2H302 TO pH 4 12000 hr) 
*MECHANICAL FRACTURE - Mor SCC 
4 8 12 16 20 24 
STRESS INTENSITY - ksi {lit 
fig,43 KmRATE CURVES FOR S-L COMPACTS OF 







S-D-A ATMOSPHERE ATMOSPHERE 
47 DAYS 120 DAYS 540 DAYS 
2024-T851 
SEACOAST IKDUSTRIAL 
S-D-A ATMOSPHERE ATMOSPHERE 
92 DAYS 250 DAYS 365 DAYS 
Fig. 44 FRACTURE SURFACES OF S-L COMPACT TENSION 
SPECIMENS BOLT LOADED TO 95% Klc SHOWING 
CRACK GROWTH IN VARIOUS ENVIRONM~NTS 
• 
SEACOAST INDUSTRIAL 
FATIGUE S-D-A ATMOSPHJ::RE ATMOSPHERE 




S-D-A ATMOSPHERE ATMOSPHERE 
92 DAYS 250 DAYS 365 DAYS 
7075- T651 
7075-T7351 
Fig. 45 FRACTURE SURFACES OF S-L COMPACT TENSION 
SPECIMENS BOLT LOADED TO 95% Klc SHOWING 
CRACK GROWTH IN VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS 
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FIG. 46 Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN OF 2024-T851 BOLT LOADED 
TO POP-IN AND EXPOSED 1656 hr. TO SALT - DICHROMATE - ACETATE 
SOLUTION. SHOWS CRACKING OF ALLOY CONSTITUENTS AHEAD OF 
THE CRACK TIP. 
, 
Fig. 47 LONGITUmNAl IL-TI DCB SPECIMENS WITH sec 
IN LOCATIONS THAT INVALIDATE THE TEST: 
a - 7079-Hj51 SEJ.COST ATMOSPHERE 
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2021-T81* ... -- ... I 
2024-T851 : I 5456-H117' 
---4 I • 
I 7075-17351 
T 
CORffOOENT - O.SM NaCI + 0.02M Na,Cr 207 + 0.07M NaC2H302 
+ HC2H3(i2 TO pH4 1600 hrJ 
'MECHANICAL FRACTURE - NOT SCC 
-- CORROSION WEDGING 
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 




Fig. 53 K-RATE CURVES FOR Sal DCB SPECIMENS OF 
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/ 5456-H117} .., / r 606H651 
7075-17351 
CORRODEPlT - 3.5% NaCI/DROPWISEII1400 hrl 
'MECHANICAL FRACTURE - NOT SCC 
--CORRDSIDN WEDGiNG 
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 
STRESS INTENSITY - ksi ~ 
Fig, 54 K-RATE CURVES FOR S-l DCB SPECIMENS OF 





3.5% NaCI DICHROMATE 
DROPWISE ACETATE 




Fig.55 FRACTURE SURFACES OF BOEING DCB SPECIMENS Of 





. TIP OF PR£CRACIt 
__ . s. 
a • 
.. ~, - {-·' I 
AS POLISHED · 1IIx 
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• 
-------...... -.. 
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-- . . .. 
! 7 (C 
~ 
- AS POLISHED 
• . .. 
--.' - '-~~'~ -




.... ~. ~ ... u.".~.~~,. ~, ~ .. -- ~_'-__________ ~I , 
. .' . 
AS POLISHED 
: t {"' , __ 
.'-.... ' 250'" 
~ , ' . . 
.... ... 
.,.......... : '-'.~ . .' 
, . ~\;; ' ~ " ·A·· ~ti.1q t>:ir: am ' 7 i,< ) .. J.!,, :'.:; :: 
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. . -.. ~ . . ... . . tr~:-l., ·7::,i~~~ '=;;'~·"~·i:'_ :·KEi.lER·~E~~H · ,' .. , ._,. - . - .. ~~~. 
Fig.56 S·L DCB SPECIMEN OF 7075-T1351 BOLT LOADED TO POP·IN 
AND EXPOSED 22QO HR. TO 3.5% NaCI ADDED DROPWISE. 
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CORRODENT - 0.6 M NaCI + 0.02M Na2 Cr2 07 + 
0.07M Na C2 HJ O2 + HC2 HJ O2 TO pH 4 
............ BOLT LOAD (CURVE FROM FIG. 40) 
-- RING LOAD 
o Klj =12.7 ksiflii. ITL-ll 
• Klj =8.9 " /TL-21 
-I KI;, =6.6 " /TL-41 RING LOAD 
• KIn =4.7 " /TL-JI 
• • , 0 
o 000 




















1US .. __ ~ __ ~ ________ .. ______ ... 
o 4 8 12 16 20 24 
STRESS INTENSITY -ksi ~ 
Fig.64 K-RATE CURVES COMPARING RING AND 
BOLT LOADING. fATIGUE PRECRACKED 
S-L COMPACTS OF 7075-T651 
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FiR_ 67 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN OF 
7079-T651 BOLT lOADED TO 75% Klc-






rig. 68 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN OF 
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TRANSITIO~ ZONE 
TENSION 
Fig. 69 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF Sol DCB OF 2024-T851 BOLT LOADED 







ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK GROWTH 
[TENSION I 
Fig. 70 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN 





Fig. 71 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF Sol COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN 
OF 6061-T651 BOLT LOADED TO 75% Klc' EXPOSED 2184 hr. 
TO SALT -DICHROMATE-ACEl ATE. 
I scc 
MAG 2.4X 
STRESS CORROSION CRACK 
FIG . 77 HM FRACTOGf1APHS OF TENSION Pl'lb':AAt:K AND STRESS-CORROSION CRACK 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 74 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF TENSION AND SCC FRACTURE 
SURFACES IN lsi SPECIMEN OF 431 HT2DD ALLOY 
EXPOSED 141 DAYS TO Si:ACOAST ATMOSPHERE. 
, 
- _. - ---- - -_.--------------------
TENSION 
see 
Fig.75 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF TENSION AND SCC FRACTURE 
SURFACES IN lsi SPECIMEN OF AM 355 SCT 850 ALLOY 



























































































































































































































































: I ~... 4X 
AS POUSllEjI' 
OXALIC ETCH OXALIC ETCH 
Fig. 77 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF CROSS SECTION ILLUSTRATING 
CRACK GROWTH AT MIDPLANE OF T-L SPECIMEN OF 











OXALIC ETCH OXALIC ETCH 
Fig. 78 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF CROSS SECTION ILLUSTRATING 
CRACK GROWTH AT MIDPLANE OF PH13-8 Mo H1050 ALLOY 







:" .. -: \ 
: ' l.. t 4X . .,, , 
: : 
[PRIOR AUSTENITE GRAIN BOUNDARIES 
PARTIALLY SHOWNl 
OXALIC ETCH OXALIC ETG" 
Fig. 79 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF CROSS SECTION ILLUSTRATING 
CRACK GROWTH AT MIDPLANE OF T-L SPECIMEN OF 431 HT200 




OXALIC ETCH OXALIC ETCH 
Fig. 80 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF CROSS SECTION ILLUSTRATING 
CRACK GROWTH AT MID-PLANE OF L-T SPECIMEN 
OF AM355 SCT 850 ALLOY BAR EXPOSED 73 DAYS 
TO SEACOAST ATMOSPHERE 
TYPICAL ABNORMAL 
PH15-7Mo RH950 AM355 SCT850 [BARI 
Fig. 81 FRACTURE FACES OF LONG-TRANSVERSE IT -ll 
COMPACTS EXPOSED UNSTRESSED 205 DAYS 
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101 .. _ ....... _ .... __ ... __ ~ __ ... _ ..... __ ... 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
STRESS INTENSITY • ksi ~ in. 











.: TRUE CURVE 
1.1.1 50% 95%, l-e 10-4 9 a:: 
:c 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 t-









40 5060 70 80 90 100 
STRESS INTENSITY - ksi {in. 






























T *Klr VALUE, QUESTIONABLE 
• 
10 20 30 40 














Fig. 92 K-RATE CURVES FOR T -L COMPACTS 
10-1 
















17-7PH RH1050 CORRODENT: 
20% NaCI 




---.;.;.;..;..;;..;;.- PH13-B Mo 
--H950 AM355-SCTB50 \ PLATE 







15-5PH H1150M , 
60 . 80 
STRESS INTENSITY - ksi {lit 
100 
Fig. 93 K-RATE CURVES FOR T~L COMPACTS OF 













SEACOAST ATMOS. - 41 DAYS 
scc 
Fit. 94 SEM FRACTO GRAPHS OF TENSION AND SCC FRACTUllE SURFACES 
T-L SPECIMENS OF 17-7PH RH1050 ALLOY 
------- ---- .-------------------------------
V;', '" T 
t.'. j' ... " , v . ,' ~ 
.. , ', ,0 .1· TENSION 
r.. ~:." "1 
'. • •• I 





20% NaCI • 20 DAYS 
T sec 1. 




Fig, 95 SEM FRACTO GRAPHS OF TENSION AND SCC FRACTURE SURF ACES 











SEACOAST ATMDS, • 141 DAYS 
SCC 
Fig. 96 SEM FRACTO GRAPHS OF TENSION AN'O SCC FRACTURE SURFACES 
IN T -L SPECIMENS OF 431 HT200 ALLOY 
- -----
20% Nc'CI 
Fig, 97 SEM FRACTOGRAPHS OF TRANSITION BETWEEN 
FATIGUE PRECRACK AND TENSION FRACTURE 



















CRITICAL flAW FOR 
S.C.C. I a = aV.S.) 
'. 2c I Ii 
....... 2c »a --=1 Ta 
® 
I 17-7 PH RHI050 
2 PH15-7 Mo RH950 
3 PH15-7 Mo RHI050 
4 15-5PH H900 
5 15-5PH HII50M 
6 PHI3_a Mo H950 
7 PH13-8 Mo HI050 
8 431 HT200 
9 431 HTl25 
10 AM355 5CT850 
(PLA TE) 
1I AM355 SCTIOOO 
(PLAH) 
12 AM355 SCT850 I (PLATE) REF. 
13 AM355 SCTIOOO (32) (PLATE) 
14 AM355 SCT850 




18 AM355 REF. 
.19 17-7PH (42) 
1'20 PH15-7 Mo 
\ 
21 AM362 
) 22 CUSTOM 455 , 23 CUSTOM 450 H900 
'\.:24 CUS,OM 450 H950 
I 23-24 REF. (48) 
O~------8---~--~---~--~--~--~'--~ 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 
YIELD STRENGTH - ksi 
Fig. 98 RESISTANCE TO SCC IN SALT WATER OF PRECIPITATION 
HAROHIING STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYS 
- - --
-- - -- ----- - ------
KELLER'S ETCH 
Fig. 99 SHOWS FiNE TIP OF STRESS CORROSION 
CRACK IN T -L COMPACT TENSION 
SPECiMEN OF ALPHA-BETA FORGED 
Ti-SAI-4V ALLOY WHICH SHOWED 
SIGNIFICANT CRACK GROWTH IN THE 
SEACOAST ATMOSPHERE WHEN 
LOADED AT 75% Klc 
KELLER'S ETCH 500X 
Fig. 100 SHOWS THE TIP OF THE PRECI\ACK 
IN T -L COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN 
OF BET A FORGED Ti- 6AI-4V ALLOY 
WHICH SHOWED NO APPRECIABLE CRACK 
GROWTH AFTER 483 DAYS EXPOSURE IN 
THE SEACOAST ATMOSPHERE WHEN 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































YIELD STRESS Ikg/mm 2 1 
90 100 110 120 
Ti-6AI-4V 0.5-1.5 THICK • Klc 










120 130 140 150 160 170 
















r...I 100 a:: I-
en 
FIG.103 THE VARIATION OF Klc AND Klscc WiTH YIELD STRENGTH 
FOR THE ALLOY Ti-SAI-4V. IREF. 421 
DATA FROM THIS INVESTIGATION 
.0 p- PROC. FORGING 
A 6 c¥- P PROC. FORGING 
FATIGUE 
TENSION 
Fig. 104 TEM FRACTOFGRAPHS OF T·L COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN 
OF ALPHA·BET A FORGED Ti·6AI·4V AllOY BOLT LOADED TO 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1-1.2" = ~0.063" 3/8" DlA. - 28NF TAP 










I, *2h=2.4" ·1 /-B=l"--I 
3i7ALl OVER /' \ 
NOTCH ROOT (' 0 
RADIUS 0.01" MAX _~ j- MILL WITH 60 CUTTER 
,0 
*NOTE: IF STOCK THICKNESS IS INSUFFICIENT FOR 2.4" BEAM 
HEIGHT, THIS DIMENSION MAY BE REDUCED 
Fig.112 CONFIGURAT!ON OF DCB SPECIMEN Rf.COMMENDED FOR SCC 






GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 
Stress-corrosion cracking 
Environmental crack growth 
Crack length, ir.. 
Initial crack length at the beginning of SCC test, in. 
Final crack length at termination of SCC test, in. 
Time, hr. 
Rate of environmental crack growth (velocity), in./hr. 
Total time to failure, hr. 
Incubation time, hr. 
Crack-tip stress-intensity factor for the opening 
mode, ksi...,[in. (See ASTM Metbod E399). 
Candidate value for KIc (may be invalid according to 
ASTM ?'-1ethod E399), ksi..JTIl. 
Critical plane-strain stress intensity factor (fracture 
toughness per ASTM Method E399-70), ksi-vrn. 
Nominal KI applied to specimen at beginning of SCC 
test, ksi-v'irJ. 
KQ value at fracture of SCC specimen while exposed to 
a corrodent in increasing KI test, kSi;{[n. 
KQ vall~e at fracture in air of SCC specimen after 
exposure to a corrodent, ksi~ 
Residual KI value at termination of SCC test, ksi';~ 
Apparent threshold value of KI for environmental crack 
g:'owth in a specified environment, ksi-vrn,· 
'I'hreshold value of Kr, and is the minimum Kr at which 
sec initiates in a specified environment, ksi -vrn: 















Specimen thickness, in. 
One half the specimen height, in. 
Height of specimen before deflection, measured at 
center-line of the bolt, in. 
Height of specimen after deflection, at similar 
location to do, in. 
Heigtt of specimen at the end of SCC test, after 
unloading, at similar location to do, in. 
Crack opening displacemen t (COD), in. 
load, kips 
Nominal applied stress or gross-section stress, ksi 
'rhreshold value of (f for sec initiating from a smooth 
surface in a specified environment, ksi 
Modulus of elasticity, ksi 
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